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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 27th February 1974

No. 29-Pres./74.~-The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Sena Medal"/"Army Medal" to the undermen-
tioned personnel for acts of exceptional devotion to duty or
courage ;—

1. Lieutenant Colonel SUKHDEV KHUIXAR (IC-6743),
The Regiment of Artillery. (Posthumous)

On the 8th December, 1971, when the enemy started
shelling the sun position of 183 Light Rer, ment. Lieutenant
Colonel Sukhdev Khullar rushed to the gui position to ins-
pire his men and ensure continuous fire support to our troops,
While he was in the gun position, an enemy shell hit uu
ammunition vehicle resulting in an explosion in which a
Junior Commissioned Officer was wounded. At great risk
to his life, and undeterred by enemy shelling, he rushed to
evacute the Junior Commissioned Officer. While doing JO,
another shell exploded near him as a result of which he died.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Sukhdev Khullar dis-
played courage, comradeship and devotion to duty.

2. Lieutenant Colonel ASHOK MANGALIK (IC-6161).
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 5th/6th December, 1971, Lieutenant Colonel Ashok
Mangalik who was commanding a Field Regiment was given
the task of providing effective fire support during an attack
for the elimination of the Dera Baba Nanak Enclave. With
complete disregard to his safety, he positioned himself at .i
place which was subjected to intense artillery, mortar and
small arms fire. Later, he moveJ around constantly to keep
in touch with the Brigade Commander for modification of fire
plans to suit the changing tactical situations.

Throughout the attack, Lieutenant Colonel Ashok Manga-
lik displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty,

3. Lieutenant Colonel ANIL KUMAR STNHA (IC-596H.
The Regiment of Artillery.

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 197J,
Lieutenant Colonel Anil Kumar Sinha was commandina a
Mountain Regiment in the Eastern Sector. He ensured
effective artillery support to the troops throughout the opera-
lions. With utter disregard to his safety, he moved from
une location to another to ensure coordinated artillery siip-
11—481 GT/73

port. His calm and cool posture was a source of inspiration
to his men.

Throughout, Lieutenant Colonel Anil Kumar Sinha dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

™£" Lieutenant Colonel ANIL BARAN OUHA (IC-7557).
The Regiment of Artillery. (Posthumous)

On the 3rd December, 1971, a Medium Regiment deployed
in Iho Chhamb Sector was heavily attacked by the enemy.
Lieutenant Colonel Anil Baran Guha, who was commanding
a Field Regiment volunteered to lead a group of the Medium
Regiment to the gun position to recover the guns and re-
organize the regiment. Unmindful of the heavy and accurate
enemy shelling and air raids, he pressed forward and reached
the Gun Area. In this process, he was hit by an enemy
rocket as a result of which he died.

In this action Lieutenant Colonel Anil Baran Guha dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

5. Lieutenant Colonel PATWITTAR SINGH TAKHAR
(IC-3830). The Armoured Corps.

During the operations against Pakistan in December. 1971,
Lieutenant Colonel Pawittar Singh Takhar was commanding
an Armoured Regiment in the Eastern Sector. On the 7th
December, 1971, his regiment established a road block so
as to split the enemy forces. This action was executed with
great speed and took the enemy by surprise and forced him
to abandon the position. The enemy counter-attacked this
position on the night of the 7th/8th December 1971 with
armour and infantry. Under the inspiring leadership of Lt.
Col, Takhar, the attack was repulsed and heavy casualties
were inflicted on the enemy. On the 10th December, 1971
Lieutenant Colonel Pawittar Singh Takhar successfully ma-
noeuvred the regiment in a wide outflanking move, thus
entrapping a battalion group of the enemy occupyinR well
coordinated defences and captured its complete transport,
supporting artillery and tanks, besides large quantities of
arms', ammunition and explosives.

Throughout, Lieutenant Colonel Pawittar Singh Takhar
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

6. Major PAHLAD TORO (IC-15613). Artillery.

Major Pahlad Toro was the affiliated battery commander
with an infantry battalion operating in the Shakargarh sector.
On the 15th December 1971, the battalion was given the
task of establishing a bridge-head across the Basantar River.
The objectives were captured but th? enemy reacted violently
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and on tho 16th and 17th December 1971. put in a fierce
counter attack supported by Intense artillery and tank fire. Due
to the very wide frontage covered by the battalion, the two
forward observation officers with the companies could not ade-
quately cover the same. Major Pahlad Toro, though normally
located with the battalion headquarters, moved to one of the
forward companies inspite of heavy enemy artillery and taTilc
fire and with complete disregard to his personal safety, pro-
vided effective artillery fire, which, along with the infantry mor-
tars foiled all enemy attempts to re-capture the position.

In this action. Major Puhlad Toro displayed courage, initia-
tive and devotion to duty.

7. Major VIRENDRA KUMAR BHATNAGAR
(IC-8251),
63rd Cavalry.

Major Virendra Kumar Bhatnagar was commanding a
Squadron of the 63rd Cavalry during the advance from Daud-
pur to Bhaduria in the Eastern Sector. On the 8th December
1971, while leading the advance, the squadron encountered stiff
resistance from an enemy infantry company supported by
tanks and artillery at Bajitpur and Bhaduria. Major Bhat-
nagar handled his squadron with competence and skill and on
each occasion moved his troops boldly to encircle the enemy
and forced him to withdraw. Tn the encounters, the enemy
suffered heavy casualties.

Throughout, Major Virendra Kumar Bhatnagar displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

8. Major RAM LAL VERMA (TC-18712),
The Rajputana Rifles.

When the defences occupied by a Battalion of the Rajputana
Rifles in the Telikhali area in the Eastern Sector were subjected
to repeated attacks by the enemy forces, Major Ram Lal
Verma, commanding a Company, showed exemplary courage
and leadership in moving about in the open from trench to
trench to inspire his men to hold their ground. He also direct-
ed artillery fire with skill and accuracy and repulsed the enemy
attacks.

In this action, Major Ram Lal Vcrma displayed courage and
leadership.

9. Major GURCHARAN SINGH PREET (IC-20646),
The Sikh Light Infantry.

Major Gurcharan Singh Preet, who was commanding a mixed
force, was assigned the kisk of exerting pressure on the enemy
defences at 'Durgapur' in the Eastern Sector. DesDite intense
enemy fire, he inspired his men to move forward and Bucceeded
in encircling the enemy. The enemy launched a determined
counterattack, but Major Preet quickly readjusted his position
and by his close presence succeeded in repulsing the attack.
The enemy, completely unnerved, gave up the position and
withdrew in haste.

In this action. Major Gurcharan Singh Preet displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

10. Major KALLIANPUR KRISHANII RAO (IC-14662),
(Posthumous)

The Brigade of Guards.

Maior Kallianour Krishanji Rao was a comnany commander
in a Battalion of The Brigade of Guards which was deploved
in the Eastern Sector. While attacking the enemy he secured
a foot-hold on the objective and led his men in a bayonet
charge on the enemv. Fighting from bunker to bunker, with
utter disregard to his safety and unmindful of his own serious
wounds, be motivated and inspired his trooDS and the objective
was captured. Maior Rao liter succumbed to his injuries.

In this action. Major Kalliannur Krishanji Rao displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

11. Maior RANTIT SINGH (IC-11504).
The Garhwal Rifles.

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971.
Maior Ranlit Sm^h was company commander in a Battalion
of Garhwal Rifles whi:h wns deployed in the Eastern Sector.
He led his comrrinv's attack to capture an enemy position.
Realisine that any rntve forward frontallv was danserous.
Maior Raniit Singh moved his company to the flank and charg-
ed the enemy position. With utteir dfcreKard to his safety, he
led his company fighting from bunker to bunker. He personal-

ly charged and destroyed the enemy machine gun which was j
inflicting casualties and had halted the attack of his company
and was tlius instrumental in the capture of tho objective.

In this action, Major Ranjit Singh displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

12. Major ASHOK RAJ KOCKHAR (SS-19750),
The Brigade of Guards.

On the night of 5th/6th December, 1971 Major Ashok Raj
Kochhar who was commanding a company of a Battalion of
the Brigade of Guards was assigned the task of attacking a well
defended enemy post.in the Western Sector. During the attack,
intense and accurate enemy medium machine gun fire slowed
down the momentum of the assault. Major Kochhar changed
the direction of the company's assault, completely surprising
the enemy who fled from the position in confusion leaving
behind large quantities of arms, ammunition and equipment.

In this action, Major Ashok Raj Kochhar displayed courage,
leadership find devotion to duty.

13. Major SHF.R SINGH GREWAL (IC-14009),
The Punjab Regiment.

On the night of the 10th December 1971, Major Sher Singh
Giewal was commanding a company of ft Battalion of the
Punjab Regiment which was assigned the task of attacking an
enemy position in the Poonch Sector. Unmindful of the effec-
tive enemy fire and inspitc of his own injury sustained during
the action, he led his men with great determination and captur-
ed the objective.

In this action, Major Shor Singh Grewal displayed courage,
determination, leadership and devotion to duty.

14. Major NARAIN SINGH KOAK (IC-14488),
The Sikh Regiment.

On the 3rd December 1971, the enemy launched a company
attack on a border post in the Amritsar Sector which was
manned by an infantry platoon. Due to the shelling, the
communications between the platoon and the company head-
quarters were disrupted. Major Narain Singh Koak promptly
led a patrol of 10 men from the company headquarters to
establish contact with the platoon position under intense artil-
lery and mortar shelling, Having done so, he brought back
the wounded and the equipment captured from the enemy.

In this action, Major Narain Singh Koak displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

15. Major JAGTAR SINGH VIRK (IC-19923),
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the night of the 4th December 1971, Major Jagtar Singh
Virk was the Forward Observation Officer with an Infantry
company which captured Jhandi—Mali in the Western Sector.
As the company was settling down on the objective, the enemy
counter-attacked the position in strength, supported by heavy
and offective artillery fire. With complete disregard for his
safety, Major Virk moved in the open and brought down accu-
rate fire from own artillery and was thus instrumental. In re-
pulsing the attack.

In this action Major Jagtar Singh Virk displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

lfi. Major SHREE KUMAR NARAYAN (MR 1498),
The Army Medical Corps.

During the operations against Pakistan in December 1971 in
the Rajasthan Sector, Major Shree Kumar Narayan displaced
exceptional devotion to duty and professional skill. Showing
boundless energy, great endurance and selfless service, he
worked long hours resuscitating the wounded and undertaking
life and limb saving surgery of a large number of serious
casualties even under heavy enemy shelling an air attacks.

Throughout. Major Shree Kumar Narayan displayed courage,
professional skill and devotion to duty.

17. Major STJRESH YESHWANT REGE (IC-73061,
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 6th Decembr, 1971, while flylnp ahead of own
advancing ground columns in the Shakarearh Sector, Major
Suresh Yeshwant Regc spotted the advancing enemy tanks and
engaged them by directing own artillery flre as a result of
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which two enemy tanks were hit. Though his own aircraft was
damaged, ho continued to direct our artillery fire till the enemy
withdrew. Later, on the 16th December 1971, while on an
airborne mission, he was intercepted by enemy aircraft Even
though his aircraft was damaged, he succeeded In evading the
enemy aircraft and stayed on till the mission was completed.

In this action, Major Suresh Yeshwant Regc displayed
courage, professional skill and devotion to duty.

18. Major SUSHIL KUMAR SEKHRI (IC-13019),
The Regiment of Artillery.

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Major Sushil Kumar Sekhri was incharge of the Fire Direction
Centre of an Independent Artillery Brigade. During the first
four days, h; continuously manned the centre for sixty hours
and controlled the fire of the guns in a most effective manner.
It was due to his efforts that the capture and subsequent foiling
of the counterattacks on the Dcra Baba Nanak position was
made possible.

Throughout, Major Sushil Kumar Sekhri displayed courage,
determination and devotiou to duty.

19. Major CODANDA KARIAPPA KARUMBAYA
(IC-11019),
The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 4th December 1971, Major Codanda Kariappa
Karumbaya Second-in-Command of a Battalion of the
Maratha Light Infantry was with a company which attacked
an enemy position in the Eastern Sector. As the attack pro-
gressed, tho enemy brought down heavy and intense machine
gun fire. Major Karumbaya, with complete disregard to his
safety, rushed ahead encouraging and exhorting his men to
capture the objective and in the process inflicted heavy casual-
tics on the enemy.

fn this action, Major Codanda Kariappa Karumbaya dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

20. Major JANAK RAJ RAJPUT (TC-19272),
The Rajputana Rifles,

On lhe 101b December 1971, Major Janak Raj Rajput was
commanding a company of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles
which was assigned the task of a capturing an enemy position
in th; Rajasthan Sector. Th>; company attack was held up due
to heavy enemy machine gun and mortar fire. Undeterred,
Major Janak Raj Rajput rallying his men charged the objective
and destroyed the enemy machine gun. His action was a
source of inspiration to his command and enabled them to cap-
ture the objective.

In this action, Major Janak Raj Rajput displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

21. Major NARESH SHARMA (IC-14439),
The Kumaon Regiment.

On the 8th December, 1971, Major Naresh Sharma was
commanding a company of a Battalion of the Kumaon Rcgi'
ment during the attack on the enemy defences in an area in the
Eastern Sector. Despite strong enemy resistance and seriously
wounded, he exhorted and encouraged his men to press forward
and capture the objective.

In this action, Major Naresh Sharma displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

22. Major SUBHASH CHANDRR SHARMA (IC-22672),
The Rujputana Rifles.

When the enemy attacked one of our Border Out Posts in the
Eastern Sector and the Officer Commanding was wounded,
Major Subhash Chander Sharma rose to the occasion and
inspired his men to fight back and repulse the enemy attack.

In this action, Major Subhash Chander Sharma displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

23. Major OM PRAKASH KOHL1 (SS-19586),
The Brigade of the Guards.

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Major Om Prakash Kohli who was commanding a company of
a Battalion of the Brigade of the Guards, was ordered to cap-
ture an enemy post in the Eastern Sector. Attacking on a
narrow frontage, over a railway line, the company was held
up by heavy and effective machine gun and recoilless gun fire.

Major Kohli, with complete disregard to his safety, enthused
and encouraged his men, to press home the attack and cap-
tured the objective inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy.

In this action, Major Om Prakesh Kohli displayed courage,
determination and leadership.

24. Major KAILASH NATH (IC-8460),
The Regiment of Artillery.

When the enemy launched determined attacks on a defensive
position held by a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment, Major
Kailash Nath who was the Battery Commander affiliated with
this battalion manned the Observation Post and directing
accurate and effective fire, repulsed the enemy attack. Despite
heavy shelling and small arms fire, he moved from one de-
fended locality to another, directing the fire and Inflicting
heavy casualties on the enemy.

In this action, Major Kailash Nath displayed courage, lea-
dership and devotion to duty.

25. Major SANTOSH CHAUHAN (IC-20402),
The Kumaon Regiment.

On the 17th December, 1971, Major Santosh Chauhan was
commanding a company of a Battalion of the Kumaon Regi-
ment which had captured certain enemy positions (n the
Shakargarh Sector. The enemy counter-attacked this position
in strength supported by intense and accurate artillery fire.
Major Sanfosh Chauhan, undeterred by the heavy volume of
fire, moved from trench to trench encouraging his men to
remain steadfast and beat back the attack.

In this action, Major Santosh Chauhan displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

26. Major SURENDRA KUMAR BHARDWAJ
(1C-7364),
The Army Ardnance Corps.

When one of the wagons of a military special train carrying
a Medium Regiment to the Amritsar Area caught fire, the
tractor loaded in the wagon with gun ammunition was com-
pletely burnt and the ammunition lay scattered all over the
track in a highly sensitive state. Removal of the live ammuni-
tion from the track and its vicinity was imperative for the
resumption of traffic. At great personal risk, Major Surendra
Kumar Bhardwaj removed all the live rounds, fuzes and other
components.

In this action, Major Smendru Kumar Bhardwaj Rhowed
courage, determination and devotion to duty.

27. Major TTRATH SINGH (IC-13931), (Posthumous)
The Sikh Light Infantry.

On the night of the 11th December 1971, Major Tirath Singh
was commanding a company of a Battalion of the Sikh Light
Infantry which captured Dussi Bund Junction in the Western
Sector. The enemy launched two counter attacks but these
were beaten back under the inspiring leadership of Major
Tirath Singh. The third counter attack launched by the enemy
in strength was also repulsed but in the process Major Tirath
Singh was mortally wounded and died on the spot.

Throughout, Major Tirath Singh displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

28. Major SUSHIL KUMAR SIKKA (IC-8232),
The Corps of Engineers.

On the 9th December 1971, Major Sushil Kumar Sikka was
assigned the rusk of establishing the depth and composition of
the enemy defensive minefield in Lohara-Mehlwan-Laisar
Kalan area in the Western Sector. To achieve this task, he led
two reconnaissance patrols on the nights of 9th and 10th
December 1971. Undeterred by enemy shelling and small
arms fire, he penetrated 600 yards into the minefield and
brought back valuable information.

In this action, Major Sushil Kumar Sikka displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

29. Captain RABINDER SINGH DEOL (IC-16714),
17th Horse.

On the night of the 15th December, 1971, Capt. Rabinder
Singh Deol was leading the 17th Horse's Column which was
crossing the Basantar River from the bridgehead established by
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the infantry. Undeterred by heavy enemy shelling, he forced
his way through the minefield over-running the cnomy strong
point at Saraj Chak. Despite the pitch dark night, he brought
bis squadron to the bridgehead. In the tank battle that follow-
ed on the morning of the 16th December 1971, Captain Deql
repulsed repeated counter-attacks. When his own tank was hit
and started burning, he with complete disregard to his safety,
and ill the face of enemy fire, pulled out his driver from the
burning tank and brought him to safety-

In this action. Captain Rabinder Singh Deol displayed
courage leadership and devotion to duty.

30. Captain KAILASH CHANDRA SHARMA
(IC-22304),
Artillery.

Captain Kaitash Chandra Sharma was the Ground Liaison
Officer at the Air Force Station at laisalmer. In addition to
his own duties, he carried out the duties of Air Force Intelli-
gence Officer and Air Photo Interpreter most efficiently. He
took great pains to brief the debrief the pilots. He established
a good rapport with the pilots and helped them to reduce their
reaction time in visualisation of the ground situations at all
times.

Throughout, Captain Kaihu>h Chandra Sharma displayed
professional skill and devotion to duty.

31. Captain BABU KHAN (SS 20071)
The Grenadiers.

Captain Babu Khan was detailed to reconnoitre Lhc enemy
defensive positions at Relnor in the Rajasthan Sector. He
contacted the enemy forward platoon just short of Relnor,
which withdrew after a brief encounter. On advancing fur-
ther, the enemy brought down heavy mortar and machine
gun fire, forcing his platoon to take position on a sttnd dune.
Shortly thereafter, the enemy attacked this platoon supported
by medium artillery. He inspired his troops and repulsed
the attack inflicting heavy casualties. He then established a
firm base and passed back information which was of im-
mence value in the subsequent attack and capture of Relnor.

In this action, Captain Babu Khan displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

32, Captain PRAVEEN KISHORE JOHRI (IC-23382)
Posthumous

The 5th Gorkha Rifles.
Captain Pravecn Kishore Johri was commanding a com-

pany of a Batalion of the 5th Gorkha Rules during the
attack on the enemy defences at 'Atgram' in the Eastern
Sector, The assault was held up due to intense artillery and
small arms fire. Though hit in the stomach by a machine
gun burst, he with complete disregard for his own safety
and unmindful of his wounds, led the attack and encouraged
his men to follow him. He personally charged and destroy-
ed one enemy bunker, killing its three occupants. After
capturing the objective, he succumbed to his injuries.

In this action Captain Praveen Kishore lohri displayed cour-
age, determiantion and leadership.

33. Captain SAPRU MATHEWS flC-18664-)
Artillery

On the 16th December 1971, Captain Supru Mathews, along
with another officer was returning from an air borne mis-
sion in the Western Sector, when his aircraft was fired upon
by enemy machine guns, seriously wounding the other officer
who was piloting the aircraft and puncturing the petrol tank.
Captain Mathews, showing great presence of mind, took
over the controls and skillfully force-landed the aircraft in
nearby river bed. Despite heavy shelling and small arms
fire, he removed the injured officer to a safe place, about
a hundred yards distance and then rushed fo rhelp for his
comrade.

In this action. Captain Sapru Mathews displayed courage,
professional skill and devotion to duty.

34. Captain ANNAVARAPU LAXMTNARASHIMHA
SHARMA (MR 2fim
The Army Medical Corps.

When the enemy launched an attack on one of our Border
po:is in the Fnslern Sedor inflicting heavy casualties Captain

Annavarapu Laxminarashimha Sharma worked untiringly at-
tending to the casualties under adverse conditions. On learn-
ing that there were two serious casualties in the forward
companies who could not be evacuated due to intense shel-
ling by the enemy he, showing utter disregard for his own
salety, moved forward with his medical haversack and ren-
dered the much needed medical aid to the casualties.

Throughout, Captain Annavarapu Laxminarashimha Sharma
displayed courage and devotion to duty,

35. Captain MADAN MOHAN SHAMRAO GADAG-
KAR (IC-19131)

Artillery

Captain Madan Mohan Shamrao Gadagkar was the forward
observation officer with a company of a Battalion of the
Grenadiers during their attack on r'Chakra" in ihe Western
Sector. He brought accurate and effective artillery fire on
the objective during the forming up and assault across the
minefield enabling the assaulting troops to reach the ob-
jective with minimum casualties. During the bitter fighting
on the objective lasting over three hours, he was always with
the company commander and engaged a number of targets
thereby ensuring the success of the attack. When ithe
enemy were preparing for a counter attack, he, with com-
plete disregard for his personal safety, moved in the open
under heavy enemy artillery and mortar flie, and brought
down accurate artillery fire and inflicted heavy casualties on
the enemy and forced him to disperse.

In this action, Captain Madan Mohan Shamrao Gadagkar
displayed courage, determination and devotion to duty.

36. Captain GIRJESH PRATAP SINGH (IC-21768)
The corps of Signals

On the 16th December, 1971, Captain Girjesh Pratap
Singh was assigned the task of laying a telephone line over
;i distance of 25 kilometre upto Ban in the Western Sector.
The line was laid along an operational track and was sub-
jected to frequent air raids and continuous shelling- The
line was therefore frequently cut at many places. Undeterred
by the bombing and shelling, he encouraged and inspired
ins men who kept on working round the clock tor thirty-six
hours ensuring that the lines of communication were through
all the time.

In this action, Captain Girjesh Pratap Singh displayed
courage, determination, leadership and devotion to duty.

37. Captain VISHNU LAXMAN WADODKAR (IC-
22128) Artillery

On the 8th December 1971, Captain Vishnu Laxmai
Wadodkar was the Forward observation officer with a company
of a Battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir Rifles which attac-
ked an area in the Western Sector. The attack was virtually
halted due to intense and accurate enemy fire. Captain
Wadodkar moved from position and in complete disregard of
his own safety neutralised enemy positions effectively. Later,
he was instrumental in "breaking up a counter attack by the
enemy.

In this action. Captain Vishnu Laxman Wadodkar displayed
courage and devotion to duty,

38. Captain YADAV MUKHERJEE (IC-21068)
The Army Ordnance Corps

On the 5th December 1971, there was a fire due to enem>
bombing at the Ammunition Point Akhnoor. The fire thre-
atened other areas where large stocks of ammunition were held
Ciptain Yadav Muknerjee undaunted by the risk to his own
life, moved around the area fighting the fire for seven hours
before it could be brought tinder control. By his tireless
efforts, Captain Mukherjee prevented a major disaster.

In this action Captain Yadav Mukherjee displayed courage
leadership and devotion to duty.
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(9. Captain RAMESH CHANDRA DABRAL (SS-22223)
Artillery

On the Hth December 1911, Captain Ramesh Chandra
Dabral was assigned ihe task: of providing air detent to our
tanks which had bogged down in Kan Nadi in the Shakargarh
Sector. Moving his troops at night and over difficult terrain.
he deployed his guns in the area effectively and engaged the
enemy aircraft when they attacked our tanks in the morning
of the 12th December 1971. Th© accuracy of his lire was
such that the enemy aircraft flew away from the area, leaving
the tanks undamaged.

In this action, Captain Ramesh Chandra Dabral displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duly.

40. Captain MALK1AT SINGH DULLAT UC-15y49)
Artillery

On the 4th December 197 J, Captain Malkiat Singh Dullat
was aligned the task of engaging enemy funks likely to
interfere with our attack on 'Darsana' in the Eastern Sector.
While flying low due to bad visibility, his aircraft was liit
by Heavy Machine Gun fire. Undeterred and unmindful of the
damage to his aircraft, ho located the enemy tanks and
engaged them effectively and thus contributed to a great extent
in the completion of the mission.

In this action Captain Malkiat Singh Dullat displayed
courage, professional skill and devotion to duty.

41. Captain TEK CHAND BHARDWAJ (SS-20880;
The Parachute Regiment.

On the night of the 11th December 1971, uftcr an air-
borne assault by a Battalion of the Parachute Regiment on
Poongli Bridgie at Tangail in the Eastern Sector, Captain
Tek Lhand Bhardwaj who was leading a special mission was
assigned the task of securing an area 10 Kilometres to tne
North and to give advance information of enemy counter
attacks. The area to be secured was held by an enemy pla-
toon supported by Medium Machine Gu:ia. His own force
was barely a section of infantry and engineers supported by
a detachment each of Medium Machine Gun aiid Recoillcss
Gun. Captain Tek Chand Bhardwaj deployed his force skil-
fully as a result of which the enemy abandoned the position
which was occupied by Captain Tek Chand Bhardwaj. The
enemy, duly reinforced attacked this position with his com-
panies. Realising that holding out in the face of the enemy
superiority was difficult, he withdrew his small force and laid
an embush. The enemy following up fell into the trap and
suffered heavy casualties. Thereafter, the force withdrew
and rejoined tho Battalion. On the night of the 15th/16th
December 1971, during the advance to Dacca, Captain Bhar-
dwaj was ordered to lead a combat team and establish con-
tact with th-e enemy, While crossing a bridge- the party cams

, under intense and accurate small arms fire. He engaged the
enemy from a different direction and inflicted heavy casual-
ties on him.

In these actions, Captain Tek Chand Bhardwaj displayed,
courage, determination and leadership,

42. Captain KUPPUSWAMY CHANDRASEKHAR,
(TC-23427)

The Madras Regiment
On the 5th December 1971, Captain Kuppuswamy Chandra-

sckhar was ordered to capture and hold Kalsian Khurd in
ihe Western Sector. Despite stiff enemy opposition, he cap-
tured the objective. The enemy launched several counter-
attacks but tinder the inspiring leadership of Captain Kuppu-
swamy Chandraseldiar, these were repulsed.

In this action, Captain Kuppuswamy Chandrasekhar dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

43. Captain LALGUDI NARAYANASWAMY SUNDRA
RAIAN (SS-195Q9)

Artillery

On the night of the 11th December, 1971. Captain I.algiidi
Narayanaswamy Sundra Rajan was the Forward Observation
Officer with a company of a Battalion of the Sikh Light
Infantry during their attack on Fatehpur Post on the Western
Sector, Having lost the objective, the enemy connter-
attacked repeatedly in overwhelming strength supported by
heavy artillery fire. Captain Raian, unmindful of his own

satety, moved from one position to another observing and
directing fire on the assaulting enemy. It was largely uu-
to his etforts tnat the attacks were repulsed.

Jn this action. Captain Lalgudi Narayanaswamy Sundra
Rajan displayed courage, determination and devotion to duty.

44. Captain SHRIKANT NAGESH DHARMADHTKAR1
UA-41367).

Air Defence Regiment (TA).

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Captain Shrikant Nagesh Dharmadnikari was the troop com-
inundcr in an Air Ucicnco Kegiment providing air defence
to Okha Port in the Rajasthan Sector. On the 5th and 9ih
jJccemoer IWl, this poit was subjected to atiacKs by enemy
aircraft^. Captain Dhannadhikan controlled and directed
the hre of his troops with competence and skill and shot
down two enemy aircraft.

In this action, Captain Shrikant Nagesh Dharmadhikari
displayed courage, professional skill and leadership.

45 Captain PRAMOD KUMAR CHOPRA UC-15898)
Artillery.

On the 13th December 1971, Captain Piamod Kumar
Chopua was the Forward Observation oilker with a company
of a battalion of the Sikh Regiment during the attack on
Mayachor in the Western Sector, The attack was held up
due to effective and intense enemy lire. Unmindful of his
own safety, Captain Pramod Kumar Chopra moved for-
ward and occupying a vantage point which was under heavy
shelling, directed own artillery tire accurately to neutralise
the enemy weapons thereby enabling the company's attack to
go through.

In this action, Captain Pramod Kumar Chopra displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

46. Captain SHEKHAR DUTT (SS-19877)
Artillery

On the 15th December 1971, Captain Shekhar DulL was
the Forward Observation Officer with an armoured squad-
ron during the attack at Nayachor in the Western Sector.
As the attack progressed, his own tank was hit and im-
mobilized. Captain Duti, undeterred by the heavy shelling
got out of the tank and moved to a vantage point from
where he directed accurate and effective artillery fire.

In this action, Captain Shekhar Dutt displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

47. Captain BHAJAN SINGH KATWAL (IC-22658)
Artillery. (Posthumous)

On the 17th December 1971, Captain Bhajan Singh
Katwal was the Observation Post Officer with a Battalion
ol the Madras Regiment occupying a defensive position at
Hingoro Tar in th© Western Sector. At dawn, the enemy
attacked this position in strength supported by artillery but
the attack was repulsed. The enemy assaulted again in
larger strength, overwhelming tho forward defended locali-
ties. Unable to direct our artillery fire on the enemy due
to proximity of own troops. Captain Bhajan Singh Katwal
with a handful of men, led an assault on the attacking
enemy. In the process, he was hit on the forehead as a
result of which he died.

In this action, Captain Bhajan Singh Katwal displayed
courage and leadership.

48. Captain BIR NATH (IC-23317)
The Sikh Light infantry

On the 11th December 1971, four enemy sabre aircraft
attacked Parche Ji Veri Railway Station in the Rajasthan
Sector hitting the ammunition and other stores that had
been unloaded during the night. Some ammunition caught
fire and started exploding. Captain Bir Natb, who was
inchaige of the unloading party, with complete disregard
for his own safety, rushed to isolate the undamaged am-
munition boxes and stores to a safe place. While doing
this, he was seriously wounded by a medium artillery shell
which exploded.

In this action Captain Bir Nnth, displayed courage and
devotion to duty.
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49. Captain EDWARD RATHNAKUMAR MUTHU-
MANI DEVID (MR-8498)

Army Medical Corps.

On the 8th December 1971, during the advance of a
company of a Battalion of the Sikh. Light Infantry on
Purbat Ali feature, our troops suffered heavy casualties
to intense and accurate enemy fire. Evacuation of casualties
was extremely difficult due to effective enemy fire. Cap-
tain David who was the Medical Officer with this Battalion,
in complete disregard to his own safety, took a jeep to a
point four hundred yards short of the forward most troops
got down and rushed forward despite the enemy fire and
constant shelling, to render first aid. He then brought the
casualties to the jeep for evacuation.

In this action. Captain Edward Rathnakumar Muthumani
David displayed courage, initiative and devotion to duty.

50. Captain RANSHER SINGH RANAVVAT (TC-19420)
The Brigade of Guards.

Captain Ransher Singh Ranawat was serving with a. Bat-
talion of the Brigade of Guards during an attack on a
well fortified enemy position in the Eastern Sector, During
the assault one of the company commanders was hit by
a. light machine gun burst, Noticing the bunkers from
where the enemy fire was effectively interfering with the
attack, Captain Ranawat, with complete disregard to his
personal safety, rushed forward and neutralized the three
bunkers inspite of his having recefevd a bullet injury.

In this action, Captain Runsher Singh Ranawat displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty. /

51, Captain BALBIR SINGH (SS-21I16)
The Punjab Regiment.

Captain Balblr Singh was commanding a company of a
Battalion of the Punjab Regiment which was occupying a
defensive position in the Eastern Sector, When this position
was attacked by enemy infantry supported by tanks he, with
complete disregard for |hi!s personal safety, moved from
trench to trench under intense artillery, tank and small
arras fire motivating his men and directing their fire. Under
his able leadership, the company repulsed the attack and
inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy.

IH this action, Captain Balbir Singh displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

52. Captain PURSHOTAM LAL BAWA (TC-20903)
The Parachute Regiment

On the 7th December 1971, Captain Purshotam Lal
Bawa was incharge of a party which, was ordered to raid
Cachra and Virvah in the Rajasthan Sector. As his party
was moving behind tho enemy lines, an enemy medium
machine gun opened fire inflicting heavy casualties. Captain
Bawa immediately charged th© machine gun post which
so unnerved the enemy that he fled away. Again, on the
16th December 1971, when he realised that one of the
columns was out of communication, lie took his control
set and moved deep into the enemy territory and stayed
there for twenty-four hours to re-established contact.

Throughout Captain Purxhotam Lal Bawa displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duly,

53. Captain SHRI PRAKASH MADHAV NAIK
(MS-8393J

Army Medical Corps.

Captain Shri Prakash Madhav Naik was a medical officer
of a Battalion of the 5th Gorkha Rifles during the attack
on Sehjra in the Western Sector. He rendered immediate
ojedlcal aid and arranged speedy evacuation of casualties
He performed bis duties unflinchingly under heavy shelling
and automatic fire. His prompt attention to the injured
was a source of inspiration to the men of the battalion.

Throughout, Captain Shri Prakash Madhav Naik displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

54. Captain HARBANS SINGH SANDHU (SS-22#5)
Artillery-

Captain Harbans Singh Sandhu was in command of guns
deployed for the defence of an important Radar Station
in the Western Sector^ This Radar Station was subjected
to seventeen intense air attacks by the enemy both during
day and night During the attacks, Captain Sandhu_ moved
from one gun position to another to inspire his "men and
ensure effective anti-aircraft fire. It was mainly due to
his inspiring leadership and efforts that his men were able
to repulse repeated attacks on this vital radar station and
kept it fully operational.

Throughout, Captain Harbans Singh Sandhu displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

55. Captain RAHUL KAR, (IC-19120)
Engineers.

Captain Rahul Kar was inchargo of an engineer demoli-
tion party which was assigned the task of destroying Rail-
way Bridge in the Eastern Rector. On the 11th December,
1971. he led his party deep into enemy locality to blow
up this bridge. When he was nearing the bridge, his party
came under heavy enemy fire. Undaunted, he deployed his
party to engaged tho enemy and taking three other
sappers went to the bridge and completed his task.

In this action, Captain Rahul Kar displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

56. Captain ANUP KUMAR (IC-20752)
The Brigade of the Guards

A Battalion of the Brigade of the Guards was given the
task of clearing an enemy occupied post in the Eastern
Sector. This was a well fortified post held in strength by
the enemy, Captain Anup Kumar, commanding a com-
pany, led his troops. The company was subjected to in-
tense small arms and artillery fire. Undaunted, he led his
company in an instant assault and though seriously wound-
ed, succeeded in silencing one of the eneiny light machine
guns and thereafter continued to direct and encourage h i
men to capture the objective. The enemv was overwhelmed
by the speed and momentum of the attack and fled froni
the position after suffering heavy casualties.

In this action. Captain Anup Kumar displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

57. Captain PUSHPINDER SINGH MANN. (SS-19825)
The Brigade of the Guards.

Captain Pushplnder Singh Mann was a Platoon Com-
mander in a Company of a Battalion of the Brigade of
(he Guards during an attack on an enemy strong hold in
the Eastern Sector;. He led his platoon and attacked the
enemy depth localities from the rear. This unbalanced the
enemy who started withdrawing from the position. Captain
Mann, pursued the fleeing enemy and killed the occupants
of any enemy jeep who were attempting to escape. In the
process, he was wounded by a sniper but undeterred he
charged the sniper position and killed the enemy by a burst
from his sten.

In this action. Captain Pushplnderi Singh Mann displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

58. Captain BRATINDRA BANERJEE, (IC-22371)
Engineers.

On the 4th December 1971, Captain Bratindra Baoerjee
was ordered to carry out a reconnaissance for the cons-
truction of a road in the Eastern Sector. The construction
of the road was vital to the advance of our forces operating
in this sector. Despite the fact that the enemy was still
operating in these areas Captain Bafierjee led his party
with course. His party was often shot at by enemy
snipers and on one occassion straffed bv tho enemy aircraft,
but undeterred, he carried on with his task and brought
back valuable information.

In this action. Captain Bratindra Banerjec displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty, '
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SS. Captain H1TESH KUMAR MEHTA (IC-23102)
Gorkha Rifles

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Captain Hitesh Kumar Mchta wai the 'Aid-de Camp' to a
General Officer Commanding. In addition to his own duties
he acted as a staff officer and manned the Rover Radio Set.
On the 16th December 1971, he volunteered to prowed to
Dacca to deliver a message to the Chief of the Pakistan
Forces. While at Dacca, he volunteered to proceed along with
a Pakistani Officer to deliver a message to the Indian and
Pakistani Forces to stop firing as the surrender had been
accepted. During this mission, he was hit by a burst from
a Pakistani tank machine gun as a result of which he died.

In this action, Captain Hitesh Kumar Mehta displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

60. Captain RAJENDR\ RAO TAMBE (MS-8430)
Army Medical Corps

During the operations against Pakistan in December, 1971,
Captain Rajendra Rao Tambe was the Regimental Medical
Officer with a Battalion of the Maratha Light Infantry during
their attack on the enemy fortifications in an area in the
Eastern Sector. The assaulting companies came under intense
artillery and Medium Machine Gun fire and suffered heavy
casualties. The Regimental Aid Post was also subjected to
heavy shelling. Undeterred, Captairr Rajendra Rao Tambe
worked tirelessly to render medical aid to the wounded. He
moved forward to attend to casualties lying in the bullet swept
battle field and saved many lives.

In this action, Captain Rajendra Rao Tambe displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

61. Lieutenant RAYADURG RAMA MURTHY,
(SS-21456)
Engineers

Lieutenant Rayadurg Rama Murthy was commanding a
platoon of an Engineer Regiment which was holding a defend-
ed locality in the Eastern Sector. The enemy attacked this
position at night in overwhelming strength, supported by
artillery. Lieutenant Rama Murthy's platoon had to take the
brunt of the attack. He encouraged his men by personal
example to stand firm and steadfast. The attack was repulsed
inflicting heavy casualitcs on the enemy.

In this action. Lieutenant Rayadurg Rama Murthy displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

62 Lieutenant N\RAYAN P1LLAT CHANDRASEKHA-
RAN P1LLAI (IC-25031)
Engineers.

On the 7th December 1971, Lieutenant Narayan Pillai
Chandrasckharan Pillai was ordered to breach a vehicle lane
through an enemy minefield in the Shakargarh Sector. Work-
ing in broad day light in the face, of the enemy and under
heavy und accurate artillery shelling, he led his men to com-
plete the task of breaching 750 yards deep enemy minefield.

In this action, Lieutenant Narayan Pillai Chandrasekharan '
Pillai displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

63, Lieutenant DHARAM BTR SINGH MIAN (SS-22121)
The 5th Gorkha Rifles

On the 5th December 1971, Lieutenant Dharam Bir Singh
Mian was commanding a platoon of a Batalon of the 5th
Gorkha Rifles. He was given the task of capturing a well
defended enemy position. Though subjected to effective
enemv fire, Lieutenant Mian, by his personal example, ex-
horted his men and captured the position, inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy.

In this action. Lieutenant Dharam Bir Singh Mian displnyed
cournge, leadership and devotion to duty.

64. Lieutenant LALMANI SINGH (SS-22408)
The 8th Gorkha Rifles

[ ieutenant Laimani Singh was commanding a platoon of a
comoanv of a Battalion of the 8th Gorkha Rifles which was
ordered to clear the enemy from a position in the D-ra Baba
Nanak \rea. As the assault neared the objective, the enemy

brought down heavy and effective flre. Lt. Lalmani Singh
went ahead and silenced the enemy bunker. Then encouraging
and rallying his men, he led them on to the objecitve and
captured it.

In this action, lieutenant Lalmani Singh displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

65. Lieutenant JOE D'SOUZA (SS-22116)
Engineers

On the 14th December 1971, Lieutenant Joe D'Souza was
ordered to breach an encrny minefield in an, area in the
Western Sector. Probing the minefield, he locnted a gap in
the minefield, which had been blocked with scattered mines.
Inspitc of constant artillery and mortar shelling, Lieutenant
D'Souza neutralized 53 mines, and cleared a gap during ttfe
snme night.

In this action, Lieutenant Joe D'Souza displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

66. Lieutenant RAKESH KUMAK SOOD (MS-8477)
Army Medical Corps

Lieutenant Rakesh Kumar Sood was the Regimental Medi-
cal Officer with a Battalion of the Dogra Regiment during the
attack on the heavily fortified net-work of defences in the
Dera Baba Nanak Sector. After capturing the objective, the
battalion came under heavy artillery fire of the enemy. Un-
mindful of his safety. Lieutenant Sood moved fropi bunker
to bunker rendering first aid to the wounded. His timely
medical attention saved many lives.

In this action, Lieutenant Rakesh Kumar Sood displayed
courage and devotion to duty,

67. Lieutenant SURESH RAJAN (IC-23002)
Corps of Signals.

On the 15th December 1971 the fire order line from Head-
quarters 54 \rtillery Brigade to 70 Medium Regiment passing
through the minefield lane at Tharakwal, Was cut due to heavy
enemy shelling. Lieutenant Suresh Rajan went out with his
line party to Tharakwal and under intense shelling personally
repaired the line and thus restored the communications.
Throughout the operations, he repeatedly went out both dur-
ing the day and at night and ensured that the commio'cations
of the Brigade were always in tact even though extending over
15 to 20 KMs. The success of the Artillery Brigade was
largely due to the excellent communications that were avail-
able whenever needed,

Throughout, Lieutenant Surest Rajan displayed courage,
professional skill and devotion to duty.

6R. Lieutenant KASULA PRABHAKAR REDDY
riC-23051)
Fngineers.

On the 7th December, 1971, Lieutenant Kasula PrHbhakar
Reddy was comamnding a platoon of aTt Independent assault
Field ComoD'iiv which was assigned the task of breadline an
enemy minefield in thu Western Sector. As the Engineer
Party set to work, the enemy brought down effective and
accurate artillery fire on them. Undeterred, Lieutenant Reddy,
with his party, breached the mine-field over a distance of 600
yards in a very short time,

Tn this tiction. lieutenant Kasula Prabhakar Reddy displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

69. lieutenant DARANIKOTTA UDAY SHANKER
(-SS-21772)
The Madras Regiment

On the 12th December 1971, Lieutenant Daranikotta Uday
Shanker was commanding a platoon of a Battalion of the
Madras Regiment during an attack on an enemv post in the
Western Sector. As the company was reaching the objective,
it came under heavy artillery and small arms flre and the
leading platoon under tfye command of Lieutenant Vday
Shanker, suffered heavy casualties. Undeterred, and with
utter disregard to his safety, he charged on to the nearest
enemy bunkers wlfh hi* platoon and captured his objective
fifter a fierce fight. Th<> enemy was completely unnerved
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and fled from the position leaving behind two light machine
guns, two rifles and large quantities of ammunition.

In this action, Lieutenant Daranikotta Uday Shanker dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

70. Lieutenant RAMESH PRASAD SINGH (IC-24980)
Fngineers

On the night of the 15th December 1971, Lieutenant
Ramesh Prasad Singh was responsible for breaching the enemy
mine-field on the Western Bank of the Basantar River. Dae
to darkness and intense enemy shelling it was not possible
fur thc truwls making the lane to maintain direction. At this
stage, Lieutenant Ramesh Prasad Singh, with complete dis-
regard to his safety, walked in front of the trawls showing
them the direction with a torch and thus ensured early breach-
ing r>f the mine-field.

In this task, Lieutenant Ramesh Prasad Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

71. Second Lieutenant NARENDRA KUMAR W A S
(IC-23925)
Gorkha Rifles.

On the 14th December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Narendra
Kumar Vyas was the mortar fire controller with a company
of a Battalion of the Gorkha Rifles which, having captured
Chatrana in the Western Sector, was ordered to Hnk up with
another company of the same Battalion in the same village
area. He took out a patrol to contact the other company.
Enroute in an encounter this patrol killed two enemy soldiers
and captured two including a Pakistani company commander.
As 2/Lt. Vyas was returning to his location, he found the
enemy poised for a counter attack on his company position.
Immediately, he directed the fire of bis mortars with devastat-
ing effect to break up the enemy assault line,

In this action, Second Lieutenant Narendra Kumar Vyns
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

72. Second Lieutenant DHAR\M VIR REDHU
(SS-23027)
The Rajputana Rifles

Second Lieutenant Dharam Vir Redhu, who was leading
the commando platoon of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles,
was assigned the task of establishing a road Mock behind ihe
eremv lines, cutting of reinforcements and his routes of with-
drawn 1 in the Western Sector- He organised a-nd executed his

task with courage and inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy
who attempted to escape.

In this action Second Lieutenant Dharam Vir Redhu dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty,

73. Second Lieutenant KRISHAN KUMAR SHARMA
(IC-23294) (Posthumous)
The Punjab Regiment

On Ihe 5th December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Krlshan
Kumar Sharma was in charge of a platoon during the attack
on an enemy position in the Eastern Sector. As he advanced
towards the enemy, he was wounded in the arm by a burst
of small arms fire. Undeterred, he personally charged
and silenced a light machine gun post. In doing so, ho was
again hit bv a burst from the light machine gun as a result of
which he died.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Krishan Kumar Sharma
displayed courage, determination and devotion to duty.

74. Second Lieutenant KUSHAT, KUMAR CHOUDHUY
ftC-24842)
The Sikh Regiment.

On the 3rd December, 1971, one company of the enemy
nunported by artillery and machine gun fire attacked our
Border Post at Pulkanjri in the Western Sector. Second
Lieutenant Kushal Kumar Choudhry was away from the post
on a patrol at this time and on return found his post under
attack. With commendable courage, presence of mind and
complete disregard to his safety, he, with his patrol, assaulted
the enemy. His bold action unnerved the enemy who tvlth-
drew afler suffering heavy casualties.

Tn this action, Second Lieutenant Kushal Kumar Choudhffy
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

75. Second Lieutenant NARENDER SINGH GREWAL
(TC-25109)
Engineers.

Second Lieutenant Narcnder Singh Grewal was serving with
a Platoon of a .Battalion of the J & K Rifles which was assig-
ned the task of securing an area in the Eastern Sector.
Enroute this party encountered enemy mines. When Second
Lieutenant Grewal nionfiwith his men moved up to clear the
mines, the enemy brought down accurate and heavy shelling
on the area. Undeterred, Second Lieutenant Grewal moved
forward and showing utter disregard to his safety, clear the
mines. Moving further, the party came across the main
enemy minefield. Once again, he cleared a route through
the minefield, prosonaily leading his party under enemy shell-
ing.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Narcnder Singh Grewal
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

76. Second Lieutenant HARTSH CHANDER MEHROTRA
(SS-23790) Engineers.

Second Lieutenant Harish Chnnder Mehrotra was ordered
to breach a vehicle lane in an enemy minefield In the Shakar-
garh Sector. He was incharge of a party of six sappers
grouped with a tank trawl. After the trawl lane had been
made, he and his party started manual breaching of the mine-
field, The enemy subjected the party to artillery fire and
air attacks. One of the enemy 250 pound bombs landed
within 100 feet of the party but failed to explode. Undeter-
red by the enemy fire and the danger posed bv the unexplod-
ed bomb. Second Lieutenant Mehrotra, kept his men in the
job and completed the 750 yards vehicle lane in 90 minutes.

Tn this action Second Lieutenant Harish Chander Mehrotra
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

77. Second Lieutenant PRASHANT KUMAR GUPTA
(IC-25223) The Brigade of Guards,

On the 6th December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Prashant
Kumar Gunta, lending his platoon destroyed three enemy
tanks and foiled the enemy thrust on the infantry battalion
defended area in the Chhamn Sector, Acain. on the 9tW
December 1971, he led his nlatoon under intense shelling,
rind destroyed three tanks of the enemy standing off the
Chhamb crossing.

In these actions, Second Lieutenant Prashant Kumar Gupta
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

78. Second Lieutenant NAGINDFR PAL SINGH (SS-
23129) Engineers.

Second Lieutenant Naginder Pal Singh was ordered to
rccorinoltre and align a track npto the Basantar River in the
Shakarearh Sector, The terrain was1 very rough and inter-
spersed with tiailahs and mine1:. The enemy brought down
heavy artillery and small arms fire on the party. Undeterred,
he carried on with the work and ensured the completion of
the task well in time and thus enabled a speedy Wulii up
into the Bridge Head.

Tn this action. Second Lieutenant Naginder Pal Si^gti dis-
played couraee, leadership and devotion to duty.

79 Second Lieutenant GOVTND RAYA GAONKAR,
fSS-23956) Artillery.

Second Lieutenant Govind Raya Gaonkar was the Observa-
tion Post Officer with a force which was assigned the talk of
intercepting and inflicting casualties on the enemy moving in
and out of his defences in the Eastern Sector. Directing
effective fire, he caused approximately 31 casualties to the
enemy. Later, his posilion was attacked in overwhelming
strenoth by the enemy, supported bv artillery, bnl he foiled
all the enemy attempts to capture the position.

Throughout Second Lieutenant Govind Rava Gaonkar dis-
played courage, professional skill and devotion to duty.
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80. Second Lieutenant THUNDER SINGH SANDHU
(SS-23438) Engineers.

On the 8th December 1971, Second Lieutenant Tejinder
Singh Sandhu who was commanding a platoon of an Engineer
Regiment was assigned the task of constructing a track 6>
kilometres long from the road head to the Bridge site at
Jamalpur in the Eastern Sector. Working tirelessly for 36
hours, he ensured construction of this track over very diffi-
cult terrain which enabled a sizeable force to be inducted
behind the enemy.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Tejinder Singh Sandhu
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

81. Second Lieutenant KULDIP SINGH (SS-23867) The
1st Gorkha Rifles.

On the 9th December. 1971, Second Lieutenant Kuldlp
Singh who was commanding a platoon of a battalion of the
1st Gorkha Rifles was assigned the task of clearing the enemy
from a village in the Western Sector. The task was success-
fully completed. The enemy who had withdrawn beyond a
minefield, brought down heavy and effective machine sain
and artillery fire on the platoon, Second Lieutenant Kuldin
Singh undettered by the enemy fire, entered the minefield and
accomplished the task assigned to him.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Kuldip Singh displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

82. Second Lieutenant DEEPAK RAI (IC-25141) The
Dogra Regiment.

On the 14th December 1971 Second Lieutenant Deepak
Ra), who was commanding a platoon of a Battalion of the
Dogra Re<dment was ordered to capture a village in the
Western Sector. Unmindful of the heavy shellintr and
machine crun flre, he led his men and captured the village.
Durinq this process, one of hi? armoured personnel carriers
was hit and set ablaze. He. with complete disregard for his
own safety, entered the carrier and pulled out three of the
wounded personnel.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Deepak Raj displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

83. Second Lieutenant NARENDER SINGH AHLAWAT
(TC-25103") The Grenadiers.

On the Rth December 1971, Second Lieutenant Narender
Sinph Ahiawat was assigned the task of destroying a medium
machine mm bunker In the Shakaruarh Sector. He led hlfl
patrol with courage, and captured the machine Run inflicting
casualties on the enemy.

Tn ths action. .Second lieutenant N;i-render S'ngh Ahlawat
dicnlaved courier-, leadership ind devotion to dutv

84. Second Lieutenant NARSTNGH BAHADUR SINGH

(SS-21704)
The Kumaon Re»iment-

On the 5th December 1971, Second Lieutenant Narsineh
Bahadur Singh was commanding a T>1»toon of a company of
p Battalion of th* Kumaon Reolment which wa= abiotic*!
the task of BttacWnc on an enemy position in the Western
Sector. As the attack progressed, the enemv brought down
heavy machine ran and mortar fire stalling th© attack.
Second Lieutenant Slntrb. with rorrmieis disreonrd for till
safety, runhei' to the machine "iiti bunker and destroyed itl
Sn^inc him. his men rallied b-hind him and captured the
obiective.

In this action Second Lieutenant Narsingh Bahadur Singh
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

85. Second Lieutenant. SURINDER SINGH (SS-23523)
The Sikh Regiment.

During the operations against Pakistan in December,
1971, Second Lieutenant Surinder Singh was commanding a
post in the Amritsar Sector. On the night of 5th/6th
December, 1971, about 200 Pakistani troops attacked the
post. The attack was repulsed with heavy loss to the enemv.
However, the enemy regrouped and having shelled the post
heavily, attacked again. Second Lieutenant Surinder Singh
personally directed own artillery fire very accurately. This

foiled the enemy's assault and the forward echelons of the
enemy troops were forced to take shelter behind bushes and
boulders. Taking advantage of this situation, Second
Lieutenant Surinder Singh took a section out of the post and
engaged the enemy from an unexpected flank with accurate
rifle and machine gun fire. This, sudden aggressive action
took the enemy completely by surprise' and forced him to
withdraw leaving behind many dead and a large quantity of
arms and ammunition.

Tn this action. Second Lieutenant Surinder Singh displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

86. Second Lieutenant SARABIIT SINGH BRAR (IC-
24677).
The Sikh Regiment.

Second Lieutenant Sarabiit Singh Brar was commanding
a cost in the Amritsar sector. On the night of 5th/6th
December, 1971, the enemy attacked this post and an adjoin-
ing post, Darya Mansur. simultaneously. Fighting bravely,
the men at the post repulsed the attack inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy. The enemy regrouped and again
attacked the post supported by artillery. Second Lieutenant
Brar personally directed artillery fire thereby inflicting con-
siderable casualties on the enemy. Inspite of this, the enemy
was able to t>enetrate into part of the wire defences as close
as 30 vards. Second Lieutenant Brar promptly reinforced
the threatened portion and himself took over the Hsiht
machine gun and, unmindful of norsonai safety, accurately
fired on the advancing enemy. This encouraged his troops
to fight the enemy and the attack was beaten back with
heavv casualties on the enemy.

Tn thk action. Second Lieutenant Sarabiit Sineh Brar dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

87. Second Lieutenant RAIENDRA SINGH (SS-24284).
The Scind© Horse.

Second Lieutenant Ralendra Slnch was n troon leader In
an armoured rtffiment in the AmWtinr sector. After a tank
battle In the afternoon of the IWi December. 1971. the lead-
ing squadron of tanks was ordered to stay on In the cantured
enemy territory on axis Namafcot^-Nurkot. For protection of
the tanks durino the tiloht, a olatoon from Numaknt w*s
ordered to move to the sauadron. Heavy sheiiinc bv the
enemv wounded the infantry officer leading th« rriatoon an*
Wiled a few others, resulrlnir in a hold 110 In the advance of
the tVIatoon. Second Lieutenant 'RaiendVft Sinah was ordered
to taVn the platoon to the stauadron of tanks auickiv. Dls-
reeardine his personal safety, he not oniv led the tviatoon to
th- "lauadron'q location but also ensured nromnt evacuation
of the casualties. In snhienucn* operations also, he volun-
teered to evacuate camialrte*. He wucce^fuiiv took the
ambubnrfl cars through Intense en-mv oheWnfj and hromrfit
the casualties ha<-1c from the area from where the enemv had
not vet been flushed out.

Tn these actions. Second Lieutenant Ralendra, Singh dis-
played courape, leade.«ihlt> vnj devotion to duty.

88. ^ r ^ r i Lieutenant SUDHTR KUMAR BEDT (TO-

The Raiput Regiment.
Second Lieutenant Sudhir Kumar Bed! was commanding a

platoon of Infantry In the Pachacarh area during our defen-
sive operations in the Eastern Sector. While clearing an
enemv locality. Second Lieutenant Sudhir Kumar Bedl and
his pintoon come under heavy and accurate machln- (ran
fire. Thoneh he was sir.riouslv wounded, hi- led his r>1atoon
through the stiff opposition and captured the objective.

Tn this action Second Lieutenant Stidhlr Kumar Bedi dls-
plaVcd courage and devotion to duty.

89. Second Lieutenant IOHN ZAMA (SS-23881).
The Assam Rejrfment.

On tie 16th December. 1971 Second Lieutenant lohn Zama
was in command of a platoon defended locality in the
West^n 'lector. Tlie enemy attacked this locality in over-
whelming strength supported bv tanks and artillery fire.
Undaunted, he moved from trench to trench encouraging his
men and at 1he same time directed own mortar and artflkrv
fire thus breaking Up Ond beating back two enemv attacks
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In this action, Second Lieutenant John Zama displayed
courage, leadersliip and devotion to duty.

90. Second Lieutenant YESHWANT NAIDO (SS-23605)
The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 3rd December, 1971, Second Lieutenant Yeshwant
Naidu was the leading platoon commander in an attack on
an enemy post as part of our defensive operations in the
Dinajpur area in the Eastern Sector.

The assaulting troops came under intense and accurate
machine sun fire. Second Lieutenant Yeshwant Naidu, realis-
ing that (he aiiack was faltering, quickly rushed back to
rally depth platoon and with the increased strength attacked
the enemy. In this process, he was seriously wounded and
fell down near the objective but continued to encourage his
men to capture the objective.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Yeshwant Naidu dis-
played courage, initiative and leadership.

91. Second Lieutenant MANAS KUMAR BANDYOL
PADHAYAY fSS-23713).

The Madras Regiment.

Second Lieutenant Manas Kumar Bandyopadhavav was,'
the leading platoon commander in a Company of a Battalion
of the Madras Regiment which was ordered to capture a
bridge over a canal in the DinajpuV area as part of our defen-
sive operations in the Eastern Sector. His -olatoon came
under heavv small arms fire from enemy positions across the
bridge. Undeterred, he rellied his troops and inspired them
to charge across the bullet swept bridtre. The enemv was
completely unnerved and abandoned their position and our
troops captured the bridg; intact. Thereafter, the enemy put
in throo counter-attacks but they were beaten back duo to
the inspiring leadership of this officer.

Second Lieutenant Manas Kumar Bandyopadbayay dis-
played courage and leadership.

92. Second Lieutenant TEJA SINGH BEDI (TC-25065)
The Gorkha Fifles.

On the night of 12th/13th December, 1971 a Company of
a Battalion of the 1 lth Gorkha Rifles was Riven the task of
infiltrating through the enemv defences on the Tcnamatt
River in the Eastern Sector. Second Lieutenant Tefo Singh
Bedi who was commanding a platoon, was ordered to Infll-
tratr first and establish a firm base. He led his platoon with
skill and established a firm base when discovered that he
was close to the enemv battalion Headquarters position. He
was then ordered to encircle the battalion Headquarters and
to capture as manv of the enemv as possible. He again led
his platoon with courage and skill and charged the enemv
position inflicting heavy casualties) and captured the battalion
commander and his staff.

In this action Second Lieutenant Teia Singh Bed) displayed
courage, initiative and leadership.

93. S-cond Lieutenant RANJIT SINGH BANYAL (SS-

The Punjab Regiment.

Second Lieutenant Raniit Singh Banyal, who was com-
manding a platoon of a. Battalion of the Punjab Regiment was
given the task of clearing a Pakistani nest alone the Chatal-
pur—Shamshernagar Road, as nart of defensive operations
In the Eastern Sector. He led his platoon with courage and
bravery and undeterred by <he enemv machine .Run fire,
stormerf the bunkers and eliminated the enemy.

Tn this action, Second Lieutenant Raniit Sineh Banyal dis-
played courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

<M. Second Lieutenant VUAY KUMAR CHOPRA (SS-
22886).
The Sikh Light Tnfantry.

On th- 13th December. 1971 the advance of the leading
comnanv of a Battalion of thn Sikh Light Infantry was held
up by heavy small arms, and mortar flre from the enemy
positions at 'Mirzapur' on the Tangil—Dacca Axis In the
Eastern Sector. Seconj Lieutenant Vijav Kumar Chopra was

ordered to take lw.o sections and assault the enemy position^
Despite the effectiveness of the enemy flre, he formed UP
with his sections and led a spirited charge which completely
unnerved the enem^ and resulted in the capture of the objec-
tive.

In this action, Second Lieutenant Vi]ay Kumar Chopra dis-
played courage, determination and leadership.

95. Second Lieutenant DIGVIJAY SINGH (SS-24303).
The Rajput Regiment.

Second Lieutenant Digvijav Singh was commanding the
leading platoon of a company of a Battalion of the Rajput
Regiment, which was assigned the task of clearing the
enemy covering the Railway Btidue over the Khushlara River
in the Eastern Sector. As the platoon reached the far and of
the bridge, the enemv opened up devastating small arms flre
almost bringing the attack to a halt. Second Lieutenant
Digvijav Singh, moved forward and personally led the
charge to the nearest enemy machine mm bunker and
succeeded In silencing the enemy nun. This action inspired
his men to overcome the enemy opposition.

In this action. Second Lieutenant Digviiay Stolen, displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

96. Second Lieutenant SUNDER SINGH (SS-23600),
The Armoured Corps.

Second Lieutenant Sunder Singh was engaged in the
various offensive actions against the enemv In the PircanJ
Bogra sector during tljo operations against Pakistan in 1971.
On the 7th December 1971 when his troop was ordered to
assault an enemy position, he handled his troop with compe-
tence and ambushed an enemv convoy of vehicles causing
utter confusion amongst the enemv who fled In panic after
suffering heavy casualties. On the same night, when the
enemv counter-attacked. Second Lieutenant Sunder Singhi
brought down heavy and accurate tank flre on the enemv
and repulsed the attack.

On the 11th December, 1971 the troop under Second
Lieutenant Sunder Singh, while assaultinn an enemv posi-l
tlon, came under Intense artillery and tank fire. Undeterred I
be personally led the assault to capture th© objective. On the
14th December, 1971, his troop formed part of a road block
which inflicted heaw casualties on th© escaping enemv and
captured 15 prisoners.

Throughout these actions. Second Lieutenant Sunder SInRh
displayed courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

97. JC-34378 Subedar VICTOR SEOUERA.
The Parachute Regiment.

On the Hth December. 1971. Subedar Victor Sequera
along with 18 Paratroopers, landed in an enemy infested!
area after a parachute drop in the Eastern Sector. Unmind-,
fid and undeterred by enemy flre, he collected his men and
assaulted the position forcing the enemy to withdraw after
inflicting h?aw casualties. Later he overcame two more'
enemy positions before establishing a link with the Wain
rorcc.

In this action, Subedar Victor Sequera displayed courage'
leadership and devotion to duty.

98. JC-41380 Subedar MOHAN SINGH
The Kumaon Regiment.

On the 15th December. 1971. Subedar Mohan Singh Was.
commanding a platoon which, while probing throunh the
village Kuk,Val Majhla in the Western Sector was fired
1!?°£ \ l \ T m v ,Tith sma11 a r m s fire> Tnereater, Subedar
Mohan SInirh, In a lightning and fierce attack, over-ran the
enemy position and nursued the withdrawing enemy Other
enemv nosltlons then brought down accurate flre and stopped
any further move Unable to pr:ss forward, he withdrew to
the village wherein he destroyed the enemy position which
had been interfering with own troops.

In this action. Subedar Mohan Singh displayed courage
leadership and devotion to duty.

99. JC-32525 Subedar GIAN SINGH
Corps of Signals.

Subedar Clan Singh was incharge of the Transmitter sta
tion of the Command Signal Regiment during the operation
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against Pakistan in the Eastern Sector in 1971, Due to the .
increase in formations and units under command, additional
high and medium pQwer transmitters had to be installed and
ether existing ones had to bo shifted Into newlv constructed
dispersal huts, for protection against air attacks. As (these
dispersal huts were spread out over 70 acres of marshy land,
it involved covering this entire area. Undaunted W his
physical handicap on account of an artificial leu he limped
to every place where any work had to be done. Under hia
expert and competent professional guidance, all the work was
completed In record time. Thereafter. Subedar Gian Singh
worked untiringly to ensure that the radio links were main-
tained at a high level of efficiency throughout the operations.

Throughout. Subedar Oian Singh displayed courage, and
devotion to duty.

100. JC-43026 Subedar PEM SINGH BHATT
The Rajput Regiment.

Subedar Pern Singh Bhati was one of the platoon com-
manders of a Company during th© attach on an enemy posi-<v
tion in Dinaipur—Ranypur sector. The advance! of his platoon"
was held up by enemy fire from a strongly fortified bunker.
His efforts to reduce the bunker bv a recoilless win did not
provo successful. Unmindful of personal safety, he took a
light machine gun from one of his sections and rushed to
the enemy bunker single handed, firing from the hip. When
he was within fifteen yards of the bunker, he received a burst
of flre on his face and cheat. Before losins consciousness, he
lobbed a 77 hand grenade into the enemy bunker, setting
fire to it and destroying it.

In this action, Subedar Pern Singh Bhati displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

101. JC-37184 Subedar ABHE RAM,
The Rajputana Rifles.

On the 5th December. 197L during the battle for the
capture of Kharkharia, ia the Eastern Sector, Subedar Abhe
Ram crawled across the bullet swept area upto an enemv
Heavy Machine Gun Bunker, killing the three occupants
and silencing the gun. His action saved considerable casualties
to own troops and enabled the capture of the objective.

In this action, Subedar Abbe Ram displayed courage and
devotipn to duty.

102. JO17110 Subedar DAWLAT RAO GOVINDRAO
FADTARE. (Posthumous),

The Maratha Light-Infantry.

On the 7th December. 1971 a Company of a Battalion of
the Maratha Light Infantry was ordered to capture the
enemv positions astride Kanlanagar Bridge on the Eastern
Sector. During the attack the enemv brought to bear mtenao
and accurate fire inflicting heavy casualties. Despite the fact
that most of the men of his platoon had been killed or
wounded, Subedar Dawlat Rao Govindrao Fadtare charged
at the enemy and killed four of them in hand to hand fight
before he himself was killed.

In this action Subedar Dawlat Rao Govindrao Fadtare dis-
played courage, leadership and made the supreme sacrifice
in the call of duty.

103. JC-30375 Subedar JOGINDER SINGH,
The Punjab Regiment.

A company of a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment was
given the task of clearing an enemy post on the Shamsher-
nabar Maulvi Bazar axis in the Eastern Sector durinb the
operations against Pakistan in 1971. Subedar Joginder Singh,
who was commanding a platoon, was ordered to capture the
areas east of the road. As his platoon commenced ita
advance, it came under enemy machine gun fire. Subedar
Joginder Singh ordered his platoon to take cover and encage
the entrav while he himself crawled towards the enemv
bunkers and destroyed one bv a crenads attach. He then
crawled to the machine gun post and compelled the enemy
to surrender together with their weapons.

In this action. Subedar Joinder Singh displayed courage
and leadership.

104. JC-22028 Subedar KALIKA SINGH,
The Rajput Regiment.

On the 14th December, 1971, a Battalion of the Rajput
Regiment waa given the task of clearing the enemv from the
Kola Bill area in the Eastern Sector. Subedar Kallka Singh
was tha Second-in-Cojnmand of the assaulting company. The
assaulting infantry came under intense and accurate small
arms and artillery fire and suffered heavy casualties. The
company commander was injured and the attack was faltering
when Subedar Kalika Singh took charge and rallying the
company led the attack to capture the objective.

In this action, Subedar Kalika Singh displayed courage,
initiative and leadership.

105. JC-60559 Subedar LAXMT DATT PATHAK,
The Kumaon Regiment.

On the 14th December. 1971. a company of a Battalion
of the Kumaon Regiment was ordered to reinforce another
Company occupying a defended locality near Mavana Mati
Cantonment in the Eastern Sector. Subedar Laxmi Dattt
Pathak was leading a platoon which came under heavy shel-
ling and medium, machine gun flre rom enemv positions on
the flank. Though seriously wounded by a burst from a
machine gun. Subedar Pathak continued to lead the advance
and succeeded in reinforcing the Company position well be-
fore the expected counter-attack.

In this action. Subedar Laxmf Datt Pathak displayed
leadership and devotion to duty.

106. JC-3M64 Subedar VISHNU JADHAV.
The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 9lh December, 1971 a Battalion of the Maratha
Light Infantry was assigned the task of capturing the enemv
entrenchments at South Durra and Bara Chengqram in the
Hllli Sector of the Eastern Sector. During the attack on
Bara Chenegram, the leading elements were pinned down by
h_eavv enemy artillery and machine gun fire. Unmindful of
his personal safety, Subedar Vishnu Jadhav, who was com-
manding the leading platoon, crawled towards the enemy
bunkers and succeeded in silencing one of the machine guns
which was inflicting heavy casualties on his troops. His
action enabled the company to capture their objective.

In this action, Subedar Vishnu Jadhav displayed courage
and devotion to duty,

107. JC-44886 Naib Subedar TARATHA BAHADUR
GURUNG, (Posthumous),
Gorkha Rifles.

Najb Subedar Taratha Bahadur Gurung was a platoon
commander of a Battalion of Gorkha Rifles. He, with com!-
pletc disregard to his personal safety, led his platoon in suc-
cessful attacks on two well fortified enemy posts in the
Eastern Sector. Bv his personal example, he inspired his men
to close in with the enemv and capture the objective- after
hand to hand fighting. In the process, he was severely
wounded and later succumbed to his injuries.

Throughout, Naib Subedar Taratha Bahadur Gurung dis-
played courage, determinations and devotion to duty.

J08. 13710291 Naib Subedar SUKHDEV SINGH.

The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

Naib Subedar Sukhdev Singh was commanding the leading
platoon of a Battalion of Jammu, and Kashmir Rifles which
was ordered to capture an enemy post in the Eastern Sector.
While he was crossing the river in boats, the enemv opened
up with automatic weapons from well fortified and camoun
flaged positions. Naib' Subedar Sukhdev Singh, reached the
other bank and immediately deployed his platoon to return
fire and informed his company commander regarding the
enemy position. The company commander realising the
futility of crossing the river in the fact of the position
ordered the platoon to come back. Naib Subedar Sukbdev
Singh, with two other ranks, remained on the far bank of
the river engaging the enemv. permitting his platoon to RO
back to the home bank in the boats. He then gave covering
fire to th: two men with him and when thev were at a safe
distance, himself swam across the river.

In this action, Naib Subedar Sukhdev Singh displavrd
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.
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109. JC-54014 Naib Subedar SOHAN SINGH,
The Parachute Regiment

Naib Subedar Sohan Singh was part of a Commando raid
on Chachro in the Rajasthan Sector. During this raid while
in the process of clearing a post, he was fired upon and hit
in the log. In spite of his wound, he charged into the barradk
from where the fire was coming and captured the enemv
alive.

In this action Naib Subedar Sohan Sinjih displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

U0. JC-45599 Naib Subedar RATI RAM.
The Regiment of Artillery.

Naib Subodar Rati Ram was hi command of an Air
Defence Section deployed to protect a petrol depot and the
airfield at PathankoL On many occasions enemy aircraft
attempting to attack; their target were unable to penetrate the
anti-aircraft screen from the directions of Naib Subedaj-
Rati Ram's section. Throughout, he with utter disregard to
his own safety, carried out his duties most effectively and
inspired his men.

Naib Subedar Rati Ram displayed courage, and devotion
to duty.

111. JC-46535 Naib Subedar HARDIAL SINGH.
The Punab Regiment.

On the night of 6th December. 1971. Naib Subedar
Hardial Sinah was the mortar fire controller with a Comj-
panv of a Battalion of the Punjab Regiment attacking an
enemv position in the Kargil Sector. He moved well ahead
with the leading elements of the assault, directing effective
and accurate artillery and mortar fire, which lamely contri-
buted to. the capture of the objective.

In this action, Naib Subedar Hardial Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

112. JC44960 Naib Subedar UMRAO SINOH.
The Rajput Regiment.

Naib Subedar Umrao Singh was in the Commanding
Officer's Party of a Battalion of Rajput Regiment. During
the Battalions attack on Khinsar in the Rajasthan Sector,
this partv suddenly came face to face with an enemy dclach,-
ment. He deployed his party to surround the enemv and
Hereafter led a bayonet charge ennihilating the entire enemv
party. His courage in the face of daneer. complete disreRard
to his personal safety and quick reaction, destroyed the
enemv completely.

In this action Naib Subedar Umlrao Singh displayed initia-
tive., courage and devotion to duty.

113. JC-57891 Naib Subedar DIN DAYAL YADAV.
Armv Ordnance Corps.

On the 5th December, 1971, a large fire started at the
Ammunition Point Akhnoor due to enemy bombing. The flre
threatened other areas where large stocks of ammunition
wejc stored. Naib Subedar Din Dayal Yadav fou«ht the fire
for over eifiht hours, at a grave risk to his own life and
thus prevented a catastrophe.

In this action. Naib Subedar Din Daval Yadav displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

U4. JO45837 Naib Subedar KABAL SINGH.
The Corps of Engineers.

On the 4th December. 1971, Naib Subedar Kabal Sinch
was assigned the task of disposal of unexploded enemy
bombs in the Palhankot Air Field. On the 7th and 8th
Decomber he was personally responsible for defusing three
time bombs. He carried out these highly dangerous taska
with courage and kept the air field open for traffic.

Throughout. Naib Subedar Kabal Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

115. JC-5'5212 Naib Subedar JAGIR SINGH THINDH,
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 11th December. 1971 Naib Subedar Jagir Singh
Thindh was assigned the task of providin« protection from

air attacks to our tanks which had boraed down in the Karir
River in the Western Sector. This task involved moving the
guns at night over most difficult terrain, without ade-
quate resources, and amidst constant shelling by the enemy
artillery. In spite of these difficulties, he managed to position
ihe guns by first light.

Tn this action, Naib Subedar Jagir Singh Thindh displayed
courage and devotion to dutv.

116. 2743028 Naib Subedar BHIKU JAGU SHIRKE.

The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 9th December, 1971, Naib Subedar Bhiku Jagu
Shirke led a patrol of a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry to obtain information about enemv defences in
area of Jama! pur in the Eastern Sector. Leading the patrol
with great skill and with complete disregard to his own
safety he infiltrated inside the enemy defences, collected
vital information and came back.

In this action, Naib Subedar Bhiku Jagu Shirke displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

117. 2636074 Naih Subedar PHUL SINGH.
The Grenadiers.

On the night of 13th December, 1971. Naib Subedar Phul
Singh, leading a patrol of a Battalion of the Grenadiers, waa
assigned the task of capturing an enemy soldier from the
Shakargarh defences in the Western Sector. As ha neared the
objective, the enemv opened heavy and effective flre.
Undeterred, he, in complete disregard to his personal safety,
accomplished this task and also brought his patrol back to
safety.

In this action, Naib Subedat Pbul Singh displayed couraee
and devotion to duty.

118. JC-62026 Naib Subedar Kikkar Singh,

The Sikh Regiment.

On the night of 17th December, 1971. Naib Subedar
Kikkar Singh who was the mortar fire controller with A
company of a Battalion of the Sikh Regiment, was ordered
to capture Pul Kaniri in the Western Sector. Throughout the
action he directed accurate and effective mortar fire beating
back the repeated counter-attacks bv the enemy. When some
had infiltrated and occupied two bunkers, he crawled and
lobbad grenades Inside the bunkers and overpowered the
enemy, killing two of thorn.

In this action, Naib Subedar Kikkar Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

119. JC-58267 Naib Subedar SHIVAJI YADAV.
The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 6th December. 1971, Naib Subedar Shivaji Yadav
was with a company of a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry attacking Tur in the Western Sector. In the hand-
to-hand fighting that ensued, he was hit on the hand bv a
bullet while attending to his Company Commander who was
severely wounded. Unmindful of his injury and having
attended to his company Commander, he pressed forward
the attack inspiring and personally leading his men to
capture the objectivo.

In this action, Naib Subodar Shivaji Yadav displayed
courage, initiative and devotion to duty.

120. 1150153 Havildar (Gunner) RAM CHANDER,
Regiment of Artillery.

Havildar (Gunner) Ram Chander was incharge of a
medium gun in the Eastern Sector during the operations
against Pakistan in 1971. One day an enemv infiltration
Party opened machine gun flre at the gun position.
Undaunted, Havildar (Gunner) Ram Chander engaged the
enemy with his light machine gun. ,

In this action. Havildar (Gunner) Ram Chander displayed
courage and devotion to duty.
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121. 13651411 Havildar RAM PRASAN PANDEY.
The Brigade of Guards.

On the 13th December. 1971, Havildar Ram tPrasan
Pandev of a Battalion of the Brigade of Guards was Hie
leading section commander of the platoon attacking a point
in the Western Sector. As the attack stalled due to enemv
machine sun flre, he, with complete disregard to his personal
safety, rushed to the machine win post and silenced it.

In this action which, was instrumental In the capture of
the objective. Havildar Ram Prasan Pandey showed courage
and devotion to duty.

122. 2551333 Havildar SHANTHAIAH,
The Madras Regiment

On the 6th December, 1971, Havildar Shanthaiah was a
Platoon Havildar in a Battalion of the Madras Regiment His
platoon was assigned the task of preventing the enemy for
occupying village 'Kalsiar Khurd' in the Western Sector. The
enemy attacked this position In strength under cover of heavy
artillery fire and succeeded in reaching the outskirts of the
village. At this juncture, Havildar Shanthaiah, with complete
disregard to his own safety, took a Light Machine Gun and
moving to a flank outside the village fired relentlessly, breaking
up the enemy assault

In this action, Havildar Shanthaiah displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

123. 1400172 Havildar MANI RAM, {Posthumous)
55th Engineer Regiment.

Due to the imminence of an enemy attack on our position in
the Daokc area of the Western Sector, during the conflict with
Pakistan in 1971, urgent mine laying was ordered on the 4th
and 5th December, 1971. Havildar Mani Ram and four
sappers from an Engineer Regiment were detailed to organise
the Mine laying with a task force from own defending infantry
unit In utter disregard of his personal safety, Havildar Mani
Ram went about organising mine laying. On the 5th Decem-
ber, 1971, Havildar Mani Ram and the four sappers were hit
by an enemy shell, as a result of which three sappers died on
the spot and he was seriously wounded. Later, he succumbed
to his injuries.

In this action, Havildar Mani Ram displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

124. 4435716 Havildar DARSHAN SINGH,
The Sikh Light Infantry.

Havildar Darshan Singh's platoon was deployed at Ambala
Airfield during the operations against Pakistan in 1971. One
day, Havildar Darshan Singh, on hearing a fire alarm is one of
the blast pens, quickly rushed with 8 men towards the area of
the pen. The camouflage net covering the blast pen had
caught fire. He ordered a part of the party to fight Ihe flre and
with the rest of the men he climbed the pen and removed the
camouflage net. The burning net got entangled with the nose
of the aircraft. Disregarding danger to himself, he climbed on
the aircraft and removed the net thus saving SU-16 aircraft.
In the process he sustained burns.

In this action, Havildar Darshan Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

125. 1158746 Havildar (Gnr.) HIRA SINGH,
Regiment of Artillery.

Havildar (Gnr.) Hira Singh was commanding an air defence
gun of an Air Defence Regiment deployed for the protection of
a Corps Headquarters in the Western Sector. On the 7th
December, 1971, three enemy MIG 19 aircraft attacked the
Corps Headquarters. Havildar (Gnr.) Him Singh, with com-
plete disregard to his personal safety, ensured that his gun
continued to fire at the aircraft during intense low level straffing,
resulting in the shooting down of one enemy aircraft and pre-
venting damage to the Corps Headquarters.

In this action, Havildar (Gnr.) Hira Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

126. 7027364 Havildar (Driver) (Recovery) MOHAMMAD
HANIFMIA.
The Armoured Corps.

On the 6th December, 1971, Havildar (Driver) (Recovery)
Mohammad Hanif Mia was involved In the recovery of two

tanks in the forward defended localities in the Chhamb Sector.
Unmindful of the constant shelling and small arms flre and
knowing that his place of recovery had been outflanked by the
enemy, he completed his task bringing the tanks to safety
across the Munawar Tawi River.

In this action, Havildar Mohammad Hanif Mia displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

127. 9404678 Havildar BIR BAHADUR TAMANG.
The 11th Gorkha Rifles.

On the 6th December, 1971, Havildar Bir Bahadur lamang
was the section commander of a Battalion of the 11th Gorkha
Rifles for attack on Muzafarganj in the Eastern Sector. During
the attack, he closed up to an enemy bunker and lobbed two
hand grenades killing three of its occupants, thus facilitating the
advance.

In this action, Havildar Bir Bahadur Tamang displayed
courage.

128. 5736598 Havildar CHITRA BAHADUR GURUNG,
The 8th Gorkha Rifles.

Havildar Chitra Bahadur Gurung waa the platoon comman-
der of a platoon of a company of a Battalion of the 8th Gorkha
Rifles in the Western Sector. During the capture of Mardana
on the 5th and 6th December, 1971, and a raid on Balathor on
the 16th and 17th December, 1971. Both in Dera Baba Nanak
Sector, his platoon moved with lighting speed, and unnerved
the enemy who fled.

In these actions, Havildar Chitra Bahadur Gurung displayed
courage and leadership.

129. 2846960 Havildar GUMAN SINGH,
The Rajputana Rifles.

On the 17th December, 1971, Havildar Guman Singh was a
member of the reconnaissance patrol operating deep within
Pakistani territory in the Rajasthan Sector. Havildar Guman
Singh was deputed by his patrol commander to find out if an
enemy ambush site was occupied by the enemy. When his
party was 300 to 600 yards from the ambush site, enemy
opened up with automatic fire. Havildar Guman Singh imme-
diately reported this to his patrol commander and returned
enemy's fire. Later, he brought an identity disc from an enemy
dead body even though he was under constant fire.

In this action, Havildar Guman Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

130. 2748787 Havildar MANOHAR RANE (Posthumous)
The Maratha Light Infantry.

Havildar Manohar Rane of a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry led his platoon in an attack on an enemy strong point
in the Pachagarh area in the Eastern Sector. The attack was
held up due to intense machine gun (ire from the objective-
Unmindful of his personal safety, Havildar Manohar Rane
crawled upto one of the medium machine gun bunkers, lobbed
a grenade inside and silenced the machine gun. As he was
moving forward to the other machine gun bunker, he was hit
by a machine gun burst and was killed on the spot.

In this action, Havildar Manohar Rane displayed courage
and made the supreme sacrifice.

131. 1168922 Havildar MANNATHUKATTIL VADEK-
KECHERAYIL SUBASTIAN THOMAS,
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 7th December, 1971, Havildar Mannathukattil
Vadekkccherayil Subastian Thomas was incharge of a detach-
ment of an Air Defence Battery. His gun was attacked by
two enemy MIG-19 aircraft. Handling the gun with only re-
duced personnel and undeterred by the attacking aircraft, he
shot down one of the aircraft in just eight rounds of ammuni-
tion.

In this action, Havildar Mannathukattil Vadekkecherayil
Subastian Thomas displayed courage, devotion to duty and
leadership.

132. 1148622 Havildar (Gunner) SURESH CHANDRA
GOSWAMI,
Air Defence Regiment (Territorial Army).

Havildar (Gnr.) Suresh Chandra Goswami was the com-
mander of a gun detachment, located near our border post dur-
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ing the operations against Pakistan in 1971. A Pakistani gun
bout approached our border post at Samshernajpr, on tho
bank of the River Kalindi in. West Bengal. Havildar Suresh
Chandra Goswanii alerted his men and as soon as the gun boat
opened fire, he engaged it with his gun. On being hit once, tho
Pakistani gun boat opened up with its main guns and a heavy
machine gun. Undeterred, Havildar Suresh Chandra Goswanii
fired a number of high explosive and armour piercing shells
damaging tho gun boat and killing six of its oc.upants. The
damaged gun boat started limping back to its base, but, sinking
gradually soon ran a ground.

In this action, Havildar (Gnr.) Suresh Chandra Goswami
displayed courage and devotion to duty.

133. 4142336 Havildar LAXMI NARAIN,
The Kumaon Regiment.

On the 9th December, 1971, Havildar Laxmi Narain, com-
manding a Recoilless Gun Detatchment, was with a company
of a Battalion of the Kumaon Regiment during the operations
in the Rajasthan Sector. The advance of the company was
held up due to intenso artillery, mortar and Medium Machine
Gun firo from the enemy positions. Havildar Laxrai Narain
with ultcr disregard to his personal safety, moved his recoilless
rifle detachment forward in the open, knocked out one of the
jeeps with his gun, thus enabling the troops in the open to move
to a more suitable and protected position.

In this action, Havildar Laxmi Narain displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

134. 2555068 Havildar APPU KUTTAN, {Posthumous)
The Madras Regiment.

On tho 17(h December, 1971 Havildar Appu Kuttan was the
Platoon Havildar in a company of a Battalion of the Madras
Regiment holding Lalial in the Western Sector. As the enemy
counter-attacked this position, his platoon commander was
injured. Havildar Appu Kuttan then took over the command
of the Platoon and moved from trench to trench under heavy
enemy shelling ar»d inspired and exhorted his men till the enemy
attack was beaten back,

In this action Havildar Appu Kuttan displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

135. 4436302 Havildar AJIT STNGH,
The Sikh Light infantry.

During the conflict with Pakistan in 1971, while advancing
along the Barmer-Naya Chor railway lino on the 15th Decem-
ber, 1971 a Battalion of the Sikh Light Infantry was ordered
to capture area 'Parche Ji Veri'. In the first phase of the
attack, Havildar Ajit Singh, who was acting commander of a
platoon, led his men and put the enemy to flight.. Subsequent-
ly, in the second phase of the attack, one of the companies was
held up due to heavy enemy shelling and mine fields. The
company, to which the platoon led by Havildar Ajit Singh be-
longed, was rushed in to help. During the move the forward
observation officer was wounded. In utter disregard to his
own safety, Havildar Ajit Singh went forward into the mine
field and brought the wounded officer back.

In this action, Havildar Ajit Singh displayed courage and
leadership,

136. 4539188 Havildar BHAGWAN WAGHMARE,
The Mahar Regiment.

On the 5th December, 1971 a Battalion of the Mahar Regi-
ment was given the task of recapturing 'Thanpir1 in the Poonch
Sector. This advanco along a narrow ridge was held up By
heavy machine gun fire from a bunker. Havildar Bhagwan
Waghniarc, moved his machine gun detachment to a Jiang and
engnged the enemy bunker, diverting their attention and thus
making it possible for our troops to approach the enemy post.
The enemy, seeing this move, fled, leaving behind large quanti-
ties of ammunition.

In this action, Havildar Bhagwan Waghmare displayed
courage, initiative and devotion to duty.

137. 9135822 Lance Havildar KUNGA STANAIN,
The Ladakh Scouts.

Lance Havildar Kunga Stanain was the Mobile fire controller
with the attacking force during the capture of the Chalunka
Complex of defended localities in the Partapur Sector.
Throughout the operation, which lasted over four days, he dis-

played determination and professional competence in bringing
effective mortar flro on the enemy in spite of intense enemy
fire, thereby making a success of the operations.

In this action, Lance Havildar Kunga Stanain displayed
courage, initiative and devotion to duty.

138. 4146924 Lance Havildar DEWAN SINGH,
Tho Kumaon Regiment.

Lance HavUdftr, Dewan Singh who was a section commander
in a Battalion of tnc'Kumaon Regiment during their attack, on
an enemy post on the Gadra Axis, in the Rajasthan Sector, Jed
his men with determination and courage and, undeterred by
the heavy volume of small arms fire and shelling, charged an
enemy Medium Machino Gun post and silenced it with a gre-
nade. His personal example inspired his men to capture the
objective. ^

In this action, Lance Havildar Dewan Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

139. 2649480 Lance Havildar AFZAL ALIM WARSI,
( Posthumous)

The Grenadiers.
On the night of the 8th December, 1971, Lance Havildar

Afzal Alim Warsi of a Battalion of the Grenadiers, led his
section during the attack on the enemy post at 'Narur' In the
Western Sector. Under his leadership, his section not only
captured their objective but also arms and ammunition from
the fleeing enemy. Later, on the night of the 14th December,
1971, his section while attacking 'Shakargarh' suffered heavy
casualties. Lance Havildar Afzal Alim Warsi, unmindful of
the shelling and with utter disregard to his own safety, attend-
ed to- the casualties and supervised their evacuation. In this
process he was hit by a shell splinter and died.

In these actions, Lance Havildar Afzal Alim Warsi displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

140. 1421561 Lance Havildar PHUMAN LAL,
59th Engineer Regiment.

From the 11th to 13th Decembor, 1971, Lance Havildar
Phuman Lal was commander of a raft operating on the river
Brahmaputra across Jamalpur in the Eastern sector. Realis-
ing the urgency of our build-up across the river, Havildar
Phuman Lal and his party kept on rowing vehicles for about
40 hours continuously without any rest

In these actions Lance Havildar Phuman Lal displayed devo-
tion to duty.

141. 11088874 Lance Havildar SITA RAM,
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 6th December, 1971, when the enemy aircraft attack-
ed Chandigarh in a bombing raid. Lance Havildar Sita Ram
who was commanding a detatchment of an Air Defence Regi-
ment (Territorial Army) spotted the aircraft despite the dark-
ness Allowing it to come well within range, he ordered his
gun detatchment to open fire. The enemy aircraft was hit
within the first three rounds fired by his detatchment.

In this action, Lance Havildar Sita Ram displayed profes-
sional skill and devotion to duty.

142. 4142194 Lance Havildar VITTHAL SAWANT,
The Maratha Light Infantry.

On the 10th December, 1971 when ordered to clear an
enemy Medium Machine Gun emplacement holding up the
advance of a company of a Battalion of the Maratha Light
Infantry near 'Nainakot' in the Western Sector, Lance Havildar
Vitthal Sawant, along with a rocket launcher detatchment,
closed up to the bunker and ordered the rocket to be fired.
He then dashed up to tile bunker to lob a grenade. The enemy
was completely taken aback and withdrew, leaving behind
large quantity of ammunition and equipment.

In this action, Lanco Havildar Vitthal Sawant displayed
courage, leadership and devotion to duty.

143 2845764 Lance Havildar JASWANT SINGH
RATHOR,
The Rajputana Rifles.

On the night between 14th and 15th December 1971, Lance
Havildar Jaswant Singh Rathor was a member of a raiding
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fflrte" of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles which raided an
enemy gun position 21 kilometers deep inside enemy territory
in the Rajasthan Sector. Lance Havildar Rathor, while ap-
proaching the enemy gun position with his rocket launcher, was
fired at by the enemy. Undaunted, he stalked to within 150
yards of the enemy position and destroyed two enemy field
guns.

During this action, Lance Mavildar laswant Rathor displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

144. 1421552 Lance Havildar NANDA BALLABH,

57th Engineer Regiment.

During the battle of Naya Chor in the Rajasthan Sector on
the night between 12th and 13th December 1971, two of our
own tanks became casualties. To enable recovery of our
tanks, a "safe lane" in the minefield was required. Lance
Havildar Nanda Ballabh and his party completed the task dur-
ing the night, despite enemy fire, and enabled the recovery of
the tanks.

In this action, Lance Havildar Nanda Ballabh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

145. 1515902 Lance Havildar HARNAM SINGH,

104th Engineer Regiment.

During the operations in the Western Sector on the night
between 9th and 10th December. 1971, Lance Havildar Har-
nam Singh was detailed) as one of! the members of a reconnais-
sance party to clear a laTie through the Lcllti Chak minefield,
in which one of our tanks was stalled after hitting a mine.
Regardless of heavy enemy artillery, tank and machine gun
fire, Lance Havildar Harnam Singh along with an officer
cleared a safe lane through the minefield upto the damaged
tank and helped the armoured recovery vehicle to recover the
tank.

In this action, Lance Havildar Harnam Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

145. 2840867 Lance Havildar CHHOTE SINGH,
The Rajputana Rifles.

On the 15th December, 1971, Lace Havildar Chhote Singh
was commanding a section in a company of a Battalion of the
Rajputana Rifles combing the Laliyai Forest for the enemy.
When this company set out on its task and the enemy opened
fire with a light machine gun, Lance Havildar Chhote Singh
charged forward and overpowered the machine gun position.
Though wounded by a splinter, he kept guard over the prisoner
till his Section joined up with him.

In this action. Lance Havildar Chhole Singh displayed
courage, determination and devotion to duty.

147. 6275350 Lance Havildar KAMLA PRASAD STNGH,
11th Infantry Divisional Signal Regiment.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1971, Lance
Havildar Kamia Prasad Singh was incharge of the line detach-
ment responsible for provision and maintenance of line com-
munications to the headquarters of an Infantry Bridge in
Rajasthan Sector, which were being frequently disturbed due to
enemy mines, shelling, sabotage and air action. Dcscite danger
to his life, he maintained and extended the line to the Brigade
Headquarters thus providing vital communications.

Throughout, Lance Havildar Kamla Pra.ad Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty,

148. 1023142 Dafadar RUP SINGH, (Posthumous)
1st Horse.

On the 13th December, 1971 Dafadar Rup Singh was the
crew commander of the tank leading a Squadron of Skinner's
Horse attacking Shahbuzpur in the Western Sector. Though
his tank was damaged due to enemy fire, he fought on for till
he was ordered back. Later on the 13lh December, 1971
while crossing the Bicn River, his tank which was in the lead
was hit and damaged completely. He then pulled out his crew
to safety and in the process was hit by enemy fire and died on
the spot.

In these actions, Dafadar Rup SinRh displayed courage,
leadership and made.the supreme sacrifice-

149. 1025140 Dafadar RAMAPPA PURUSHOTHAMA,
16 Cavalry.

On the 14th December, 1971, Dafadar Ramappa Purusho-
thoma with a squadron of a Cavalry was attempting to cross a
minefield in the area of Shakargarh, which was well covered
by the fire of the enemy, Dafadar Purushothama's tank was
hit, At this time the troop commander's tank was immobilised
due to damage by a mine. With complete disregard to his
safety, Dafadar Purushotbama moved forward with his damag-
ed tank and extracted his troop leader's tank. In the process
his tank was again hit,

In this action, Dafadar Ramappa Purushothama displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

150. 1028406 Dafadar WASAKHA SINGH,
The Armoured Corps.

During an assault by a Squadron of an Armoured Regiment
on Pirganj in the Eastern Sector on the 7th December, 1971
the infantry was held up by the fire of an enemy Medium
Machine gun. Dafadar Wasakha Singh who was the troop
leader of the leading troop of the Squadron with total disregard
to personal safety, dismounted from his tank and crawled to
the Machine Gun Post and destroyed it with a hand grenade.
He brought the enemy machine gun out of the bunker himself.
Again on the 14th December, 1971, when that Squadron was
moving to establish a road block South of Bogra the tank of
Dafadar Wasakha Singh got knocked out and he himself was
wounded. In spite of this he ordered his remaining two tanks
to move forward. He refused to be evacuated and repaired
the tank along with tho remaining crew. He drove the tank
back to the harbour himself before reporting to the regimental
aid post for treatment.

In these actions, Dafadar Wasakha Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

151. 1025035 Dafadar KHUSHAL SINGH,
17th Horse.

On the 16th December, 1971, Dafadar Khushal Singh of the
17th Horse was in tho bridge head across the Basantar River
in the Western Sector. The enemy counter-attacked this posi-
tion in strength with armour supported by heavy and accurate
artillery fire. With complete disregard to his own safety,
Dafadar Khushal Singh, having already knocked the two tanks
which had hit his squadron commander's tank, rushed his tank
to the side of the stricken tank and deliberately drew fire on
himself thus saving hii squadron commander, Tn this act his
own tank was hit; nevertheless Dafadar Khushal Singh held his
ground till the enemy attack was beaten back.

In this action, Dafadar Khushal Singh exhibited courage,
comradeship and devotion to duty.

152. 1023923 Dafadar DHARAM PAL.
The Armoured Corps.

On the 6th December, 1971, Dafadar Dharam Pal was com-
manding a tank in the Samba area in the Western Sector. Hi::
tank was hit and damaged by an enemy recoiiless gun and wai
ther- engaged by enemy artillery and air. In spite of this,
Dafadar Dharam Pal continued to engage the enemy and des-
troyed two enemy tank destroyers.

Tn this action. Dafadar Dharam Pal displayed courago and
devotion to duty.

153. 1023900 Dafadar RANDHIR SINGH,
The Armoured Corps.

Dafadar Randhir Singh, the commander of a tank of a
Cavalry, was assigned the task of travelling through an enemy
minefield in the Shakargarh Sector to enable the breakthrough
by an armoured regiment. As the bridgehead had not been
established across the minefield, the area was subjected to
heavy artillery and mortar fire. Unmindful of the risk to his
life. Dafadar Randhir Singh continued the clearance of the
minefield till the lane was completed,

In this action, Dafadar Randhir Singh displayed courago and
devotion to duty.

154. 1025761 Dafadar ONKAR DATT.
4th Horse.

Dafadar Onkar Datt was the commander of the tank of the
leading troop of 4th Horse in the "Thakurdwara" bridge hea.l
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action in the Western Sector. When his tank was crossing the
narrow gap in the bridgehead, it was engaged by an enemy
tank from a flank His tank effectively engaged the tank and
knocked it out in his first shot.

Tn this action, Dafadar Oniar Datt displayed courage and
professional skill.

155. 1034880 Lance Dafadar GURDIAL SINGH,
Ist Horse.

On the 9th December, 1971, when the advance of a Squadron
of 1st Horse to Shahbazpur was stalled by the flre of the
enemy, Lance Dafadar Gurdial Singh, who was the gunner of
a tank, engaged the enemy tank and destroyed, in quick suc-
cession, two of them and hit a third one. The enemy fell back
and the advance was resumed.

In this action, Lance Dafadar Gurdial Singh displayed com-
petence, courago and devotion to duty.

156. 1027614 Lanco Dafadar VTDYADHAR SINGH,
7th Cavalry.

On the 8th December, 1971, Lance Dafadar Vidyadhar
Sfagh was with the trawl tank of a Cavalry assigned the task of
clearing the enemy minefield in the Shahbazpur area in the
Western Sector. Tn the face of heavy enemy fire, this crew
carried out their task and cleared a lane. AH the resistence
from the enemy stiffened, Lanco Dafadar Vidyadhar Singh
immediately traversed the gun of his tank and knocked out one
enemy recoilless gun.

Tn this action, Lance Dafadar Vidyadhar Singh displayed
courage, determination and devotion to duty.

157. 4338377 Naik JTVAN RAM KACHARI,
The Assam Regiment.

On the 5th December, 1971, the enemy launched a massive
attack on a defensive position at 'Ghogi' In the Chhamb Sector
occupied by a Company of a Battalion of the Assam Regiment,
and over-ran a part of the defences resulting in the capture of
Naik Jivan Ram Kacharl and three other sepoys. They were
being taken back under escort into enemy territory. Enroute,
they came under heavy shelling and finding an opportunity
when the attention of the escort was diverted, succeeded in over
nowering the escorts and made good their escape. Naik Jivan
Ram Kacharl then led his men back to own territory.

Tn this action, Naik Jivan Ram Kacharl displayed courage
and leadership.

158. 2848753 Naik RTSAL SINGH
The Rajput firm Rifles.

Naik Risal Singh was a Section Commander of a Company
of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles. On the 11th Decem-
ber, 1971, during the battle of Nayachor In the Rajasthan
Sector, when thin company, along with 4 tanks, were trapped
In an enemy minefield and were subjected to effective and
Intense Medium Machine Gun flre, Naik Risal Singh charged
with his .Section at the enemv Medium Machine Gun post,
which unnerved the enemy who withdrew In panic, leaving
behind a large quantity of ammunition. His gallant actfon
enabled his company and the tank crew to come out of the
enemy minefield.

In this action, Naik Risal Singh displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.

159. 3349885 Naik SUKHDEV SINGH

The Sikh Regiment.

During the operations against Pakistan In 1971, a Battalion
of the Sikh Regiment was ordered to take up a defended area
in the Eastern Sector. During the preparation of the defences
the enemy brought down heavy machine pun fire. Naik Sukh-
dev Singh, a Section Commander, himself manned the light
machine cun and engaged the enemy to ensure that his sec-
tion, which was completely exposed to enemv fire, dug Its
defences undisturbed. Shooting accurately he silenced two
of the rnemv machine pun pill boxes, but in the process he
was seriously wounded by a burst from an enemy machine
gun.

Tn this action. Naik Sukhdev Singh displayed devotion to
duty, courage and leadership.

160. 11126163 Naik PRITAM SINGH

The Regiment of Artillery.
At dusk, on the 6th December, 1971, three enemy aircraft

attacking Ambala Air Field were detected by a detachment
nf an Air Defence Regiment (Territorial Army) commanded
by Naik Pritam Singh. These aircraft were Immediately en-
gaged with effective and accurate flre by bis detachment, as
a result of which one aircraft was destroyed and the other
aircraft chased away.

Tn this action, Naik Pritam Singh displayed courage, profes-
sional skfll and devotion to duty.

161. 1169968 Naik SOB AN SINGH
The Regiment of Artillery.

On the 7th December, 1971, while commanding a detach-
ment of an Air Defence Battery deployed for the protection
of a Medium Regiment Gun area, in the Western Sector, Naik
Soban Singh displayed Initiative and courage In directing the
flre of his gun In an accurate manner resulting in the shooting
down of one enemy MIG 19 aircraft.

Tn this action, Naik Soban Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

162. 1324969 Naik KRISHNA PTLLAI RAMAKRISHNA
PILLAI
2nd Engineer Regiment.

From the 11th to 13th December, 1971. Naik Krishna Pillal
Ramakrishna Pillal was incharge of a raft operating in River
Brahmaputra across Jamalmir. On the 12th December. 1971.
his raft broke down. Realising the urgency of speeding ut>
the build ut> across the River. Naik Pillal repaired the raft
skilfully and ferried vehicles for another 16 to 18 hours.

Tn this action, Naik Krishna Pillai Ramakrishna PiUol dis-
played devotion to duty.

163. 6265946 Naik VTTHAL DAS
Corps of Signals.

On the 4th December, 1971. Naik Vithal Das was the
drtnehment commander of the line partv responsible for pro-
vision and maintenance of line communications to trio Tactical
Headquarters of Commander of a Mountain Brigade in area
Darsana In the Eastern Sector. Despite heaw shelling and
small arms flre, Naik Vithnl Das completed the line and there-
after restored It speedily when disrupted doe to enemy shelling,

Tn this action, Naik Vithal Das displayed courage and devo-
tion to duty.

164. 6867009 Naik (Driver) BIRBAL STNGH
Army Ordnance Corps

On the 5th December, 1971, a large flre was started at the
Ammunition Point ftt AJchnoor due to enemy bombing. Naik
(Driver) Birbal Singh, despite (trave risk to his own life,
fouaht the flre and prevented It from sprftadine to other
ammunition dumps. Encouraging and inspiring his other per-
snnrH, he salvaged a large quafititv of stores. Fighting the
flre for over seven hours, he helped In bringing it under con-
trol.

Tn this action, Naik (Driver) Birbal Singh displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

165. 2647089 Naik KUMA RAM
The Grenadiers.

During the operations aealnst Pakistan in 1971, Naik Kuma
Unm of a Battalion of the Grenadiers was th* Second-in-
Command of patrol given the task of confirming fhi infor-
mation that the enemv had vacated on" of their I^callti-s.
When this rmtrol reached the vkinifv of thf localftv. *he
ptifmv h'oneht down heavy Medium Machine Gun and mor'ar
fire, Naik Kuma Ram, along with an other rank, chared the
Medium Machine Gun post which romnletelv unnerved th-
enemv resulting In hla surrender. Tn this charge when his
rnmrnde received a bullet injury, Naik Kuma Ram dragged
him to safety.

Tn this action, Naik Kuma Ram displayed courage, leader-
ship and devotion to duty.
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166. 1216659 Naik MOOL CHAND YADAV
The Regiment of Artillery.

Naik Mool Chand Yadav was incharge of the Battery Com-
mander's party with a Battalion of the 9th Gorkha Rifles for
the attack on the Dera Baba Nanak Enclave, during the
operations against Pakistan in 1971. During the attack Naik
Mool Chand Yadav ensured that the line and the radio com-
munication was through in spite of the intense artillery, auto-
matic and tank fire. Twice the radio antcna was blown off
dje to artillery shelling but, with complete disregard to his
personal safety, he kept the communication through,

lu these actions, Naik Mool Chand Yadav displayed
courage and devotion to duty.

167. 13721969 Naik 1NDERJIT ' {Posthumous-)
The Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1971, when the
enemy attached tho battalion defended area under cover of
intense artillery lire with overwhelming infantry strength sub-
jecting a section of a battalion of the Jammu and Kashmir
Rifles to heavy and relentless pressure, Naik Inderjit who was
thf- section commander, exposing himself to danger, moved
from trench to trench inspfring his mtu to stand fast and
fiahl. He was hit on the chest by a shell splinter but, despite
his injury, he maintained control and brought down effective
fire on the enemy and succeeded in repulsing the attack with
heavy losses, before himself succumbing to his injuries.

Tn this action, Naik Inderjit displayed courage and made
the supreme sacrifice in the discharge of his duty.

168. 5436057 Naik HIMBAHADUR GURUNG
The Fifth Gorkha Rifles.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1971, Naik Him-
huhadur Gtrung was commanding a section of an attack tin
Sehjra post in the Western Sector. During the assault, an
enemy machine gun suddenly opened up and momentarily
held up th? advance of his section. Naik Gurung took prompt
iiclion to deploy his section for providing him fire support and
lie with complete disregard to his personal safety, crawled
within few yards of the bunker and lobbed two grenades to
silence the light machine gun.

Tn this action, Naik Hixnbahadur Gurung displayed courage
and leadership.

169. .351537 Naik MOHABAT SJNGH
The Rajputana Rifles.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1971, Naik
Mohabat Singh of a Battalion of the Rajputana Rifles led his
sec'ion in an attack on the enemy held position of 'Ring
Contour' in the Jammu and Kashmir Sector. Hi set a per-
sonal example of courage and was largely responsible for the
success of the operation and killing a number of the enemy
personnel.

Jn this action Naik Mohabat Singh displayed courage and
•"'evotion to duty,

170. 3961568 Sepoy BHAGI RATH
The Dogra Regiment.

On '.he night of 5th/6th December, 1971, Sepoy Bhagi Rath
formed part of the assaulting company of the Dogra Regiment
on East End of Dera Baba Nanak bridge in the Western Sec-
tor. The assault was held up by accurate shelling and devas-
tating flre from a Medium Machine Gun bunker. Sepoy
TChagi Rath, with total disregard to his safety, charged and
bile-need the Medium Machine Gun by lobbing two hand gre-
nades thus facilitating speedy capture of the objective.

Tn this action, Sepoy Bhagi Rath displayed initiative, courage
and devotion to duty.

171. 2755087 Sepoy NARAYAN MALUSARB
The Maratha Light Infantry.

Sepoy Narayan Malusare was the radio operator with a
Company of a Battalion of the Maratha LiRht Infantry. Dur-
ing an attack in the Dinajpur sector, the company commander
was wounded and lay hardly 10 yards from the enemy Medium
Machine Gun post. Sepoy Narayan Malusare under grave
13—481GI/73

danger stuck, to his company commander and twice vainly
tried to silence the- machine gun with grenades. Not dis-
hcartended. Sepoy Narayan Malusare, stood his ground and
succeeded in extricating his company commander under heavy
fire and shelling.

In this action, Sepoy Narayan Malusare displayed com-
mendable comradeship and courage.

172. 2962388 Sepoy PIAR SINGH
The Rajput Regiment.

Sepoy Piar Singh was in the leading section of a company
which carried out a raid in the Bhurangmari sector during
the operations against Pakistan in 1971. Sepoy Piar Singh
crawled to aa enemy bunker and having neutralised it, ad-
vanced towards a second bunker when he was hit by the
enemy's Light Machine Gun flre. Though wounded and pro-
fusely bleeding. Sepoy Piar Singh courageously crawled for-
ward and neutralised this second bunker also with a grenade.
Tho position was then rushed and captured.

In this action, Sepoy Piar Singh displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

173. 13602388 Paratrooper CHAINI RAM
The Parachute Regiment,

On the 16th December, 1971, Paratrooper Chain! Ram,
runner of the officer Commanding of a Company of the
Parachute Regiment accompanied his company commander
to one of the platoon localities under a fierce enemy attack
in the Western Sector. Enroute, they were surprised by 8 to
10 enemy soldiers. Paratrooper Chaini Ram kept his nerve
and immediately threw hand grenades and subsequently
charged the enemy with his company commander. In the
hand to hand fight that ensued, two enemy soldiers were killed
and four taken prisoners.

In this action. Paratrooper Chaini Ram displayed courage
and comradeship.

174- 13666453 Guardsman RUNG LINGAi
The Brigade of tho Guards.

On the 15th December, 1971, Guardsman Rung Linga
formed part of a company of a Battalion of the Brigade of
tho Guards, which was assigned the task of capturing the
fnemy strong-hold at 'Sabhar in the Eastern Sector. During
the ausault, he showed complete disregard for his personal
safety and undeterred bv the heavy volume of enemy fire, he
chirped from bunker to bunker eliminating the enemy and
physically capturing two Light Machine Guns.

In this action, Guardsman Rung Linga displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

175. 1289539 Gunner DUDH NATH
The Regiment of Artillery.

Gunner Dudh Nath was the radio operator of the artillery
observation post party working with a Battalion of the Madras
Regiment, in the Eastern sector. On the 6th December, 1971,
the enemy put in a fierce attack in the morning and 'one of
the enemy tanks scored a direct hit on the observation post
wounding Runner Dudh Nath in the chest Thoueh profusely
breeding, he unmindful of his pain, continued his task. In
the meantime, the observation post Officer shifted to an
alternate positron some 500 yeards away and Gunner Dudh
Nath not only refused to be evacuated but carried the radio
sot on his back and kept the communications through.

In this action, Gunner Dudh Nath displayed courage and
devotion to duty,

176. G 26512 Shri* PRTTAM CHAND,
Mason. (Posthumous)
The General Reserve Engineer Force.

On the 17th December, 1971, Shri Pritam Chand, Mason
of a unit of the Maintenance Task Force, was working on the
road Pandgaur—Badala—Guiran in the Western Sector when
the enemy aircraft attacked his party. Two of the pioneers
of his gang sustained injuries due to straffing. With utter dis-
regard to his personal safety, he moved one of them to a
nearby culvert, and was in the process of evacuating the other
when he was hit by a shell splinter. '
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In this action, Shri Pritam Chand, Mason displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

177. Shri SURINDER NATH KHANNA,
Assistant Company Commander,
The Special Frontier Force.

During the operations against Pakistan in 1971, Shri Surin.
dcr Nath Khanna of the Special Frontier Force was leading
a platoon patrol near 'Rangpara' in the Eastern Sector. His
patrol was t"ken hy surprise and caught in the open, when
the enemy brought down heavy machine gun flrc. With
exceptional presence of mind and courage, he led his platoon
in an nssa-uit. completely unnerving the enemy who fled from
the position. Later, when ordered to round UP Mizo hos'iles
who had 'ootcd Boakbali Bazar, he, in a swift ami bold action,
carried out the task capturing one Light Machine Gun and
some rifles.

Throughout. Shri Surinder Nath Khanna displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

178. Shri T7RPAL SINGH, Assistant Commandant
The Border Security Force.

On 'he Oth December. 1971, chri TJrpnl Singh commanding
a comnany of the Border Security Force led his men against
the strong and well fortified enemy position of 'Naeairparkar'
in th? Kutch Sector. Exhorting and encouraging his men to
press forwnrd the attack, he captured the position inflicting
heavy casualties on (he enemy.

Tn this action, Shri Tirpa] Singh showed courage, leadership
and devotion to duty.

179. Shri nEVTNDF.T? S<NGH. Assistant Commandant
The Border Security Force.

Shri Dcvinder Singh, Assistant Commandant of the Border
Sectirilv Force, was responsible for administration and Signal
commnn'r.irion of his ba'taMon in ihe Rajasthan sector, dur-
inp the operations acalnst Pakistan in 1971. The battalion
operating in the Tslnmgarh bulre. captured (wo enemy posts,
which posed immense administrative- and signal communica-
tion problems. Shri Devinder Sioch, with complete disregard
to his personal safely, worked round the clock for 10 days
and at one lime was without fnod and sleep for almost 4 days.
He personally supervised the line parties working in areas
infested wilh thr enemy.

Throughou1. this period, Shri Devinder Singh displayed
determination courage anil devotion to duty.

180. Shri GURMTT SINGH STDHU,
Assistant CommaTKhnt.

The Border Security Force.

On the 7th December, 1971, Shri Gurmit Singh Sidhu was
the officer inuharge of patrol boat Chitrangada which was
detailed to guide the Indian Naval ship Panvel and gun boats
Pad ma and Palash to the Mongla harbour in the Eastern Sec-
tor. Having skilful!" accomplished the task, he remained at
Mongla whilst the other Ihree vessels proceeded for a raid on
Chalna and Khulna ports. On the 10th December, 1971, he
noticed that the enemy was unloading supplies from a vessel.
On his own initiative and under grave danger of retaliation,
Shri Gurmit Singh Sidhu opened fire and set tho enemy ship
ablaze.

In this action, Shri Gurmit Singh Sidhu displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

181. Shri KISHAN KUMAR SHARMA,
Asstotant Commandant,
The Border Security Force.

Shri Kishan Kumar Sharma was the company commander
of a Battalion of the Border Security Force located at
"Biarbet" in the Kutch Sector. After an air raid on the com-
pany location on 13th December, 1971 a live rocket was found
resting on the comouflage net over a, vehicle. Unmindful, of
the great risk to his own life, Shri Kishfln Kumar Sharma
removed the rocket to a safe distance where it later exploded
on its own and his timely action saved the vehicle and his

men. On the 14th December, 1971 the company position waV
bombed by Napalm and phosphorus bombs. Though the
wholij area was on fire Shri Kishan Kumar Sharma skilfully
managed to extricate one armoured and a number of Other
vehicles from this area to safety.

In this action, Shri Kishan Sharma displayed courage,
determination and devotion to duty.

IK2. Shri NARAIN STNGH CHAUHAN,
Assistant Commandant,
The Border Security Force.

Shri Naiain Singh Chauhan was commanding a company of
the Border Security Force and was incharge of own border
out post in the Rajasthan sector. Based on accurate intelli-
gence acquired by him and with his support, the enemy post
at Ranihalon was captured. Later, ho organised the defences
in that area,

In this action, Shri Narain Singh Chauhan, displayed leader-
ship, courage and devotion to duty.

183. Shri BISHRAM SINGH, Assistant Commandant
The Border Security Force.

Shri Bishram Singh was the leader of rt patrol in Agardad
area in the Fastern Sector. In conformity without defensive
plans Shri Bishram Singh successfully loca-ted enemy defences
and accounted for over 20 enemy killed and several wounded.
Undeterred by heavy enemy concentrations, he carried out his
task with tactical skill and courage and brought back valuable
information.

In this action, Shri Bishram Singh displayed initiative
courage and devotion to duty.

184. Shri K. J. THAKUR, Assistant Commandant
The Border Security Force.

Shri K. T. Thtkiir was thr fo'-ward Observation Officer
det;i;lcr! ;o nrowide close artillery support for Ihc attack of a
Comnanv of a Battalion of the Border Security Force on a
border ontrnst In Kutch Sec'or on thr 10th December. 197!.
When the attac-k was hrld un due. to heavy encmv Machine
Gun fK\ Shri K. T. Thakur ron'inuousiv brought d;iwn arcn-
rah- anrl devastating fi'-e thereby silrncing the enrmy Machine
Gun and ensuring success of the aitack.

Tn this a-tion, Shri K. T. Thakur, displayed courage and
devotion to duty.

185. Shri YASHWANT SINGH BTSHT,
Assistant Commandant,
The Border .Security Force.

On th*- 10th December 1971, Shri Y^shwani Singh Bisht of
•* Bat'alion of the Border Securitv Fo'ce. led a pTatoon on
a raid on the rnemv post at 'Dndgal' in (he Jammu and Kash-
mir Sector. He commanded his fore? with competence and
'•kill and. moving across rugqed terrain, surccssfnlly raided
thi- enemy post inflicting heavy casualties and hiweht n i s

column back to base safely.

T<n <his action, Shri Yashwant Singh Bisht displayed courage
and leadership.

186. 660211523 Shri BABUT AL, Head Constable
The Border Security Force.

Shri Babulal. Head Constable was a section Commander of
:i force given the task of capturing an enemy post in the
Rajasthan sector. During the advance, his section was held
up bv an enemv Light Machine Gun. due to which it was
difficult to proceed with the assault. Shri Bahulnl advanced
nlon* and attacked the Light Machine Gun post with grenades
and silenced it. The post was assaul'ed and captured.

Tn this action, Shri Bahulal. Head Constable displayed
courage, determination and devotion to duty.

187. 66132016 Shri KUMBHA RAM, Inspector,
The Border Security Force.

Shri Kumbha Ram of the Border Security Force was
at'achcd to a Battalion of the Dogra Regiment in the Raja-
sthan Sector This battalion was engaged in a series of nc-
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fj'ons at "laraacbi Wula loba"', "Ahrned Khan Ka Toba" and
" Mirza Wala ioba" during the lndia-i'akistan conflict, iy71.
l^ucn ol these actions involved a long and complicated cios!>
country move in the desert at night. Shri Kutnona Ram
volunteered and suc.esiluiiy acted as the leading guide tor the
bauanon in each ot the three actions.

In these actions, Inspector kurnbha Ram displayed courage
and devotion lo duty.

I(i8. 66722002 Shri BAR1NDRA LAL SAIIA, Inspector
Ihe Border Security Force.

Shri Banndra Lal Saha was the Second-in-Conirnand ol a
company ol the Border Security Force wiiich aasuited a
boiuer oui-post in me Dtnajpui' sector, as part ot our delen-
ii\L plans, tiiii'i Baundiai l^al Saha was wuh the leading
uoops, when 4U yards, snort of the objective, he received
bullet injuries on botb ins leys. 1 hough prolusely bleeding
lii; led tne attack, despite heavy enemy lire and shelling, and
citp.ured me objective.

In this action, Inspector Barindra Lal Saha displayed
coinage and le-adciship.

1M9. 690100996 Stui MADAN LAL AURORA,
Sub Inspector,
me Boider Security Force.

On the 12th December, 1971, Shri Madun Lal Aurora ol
the Border Jxcuruy horc;e was assigned the taak Of getting
behind tiii* enemy defensive posiuon wiLh his pli^uon to block
Hi.- IOULC-. of wiuidiawal ot the enemy. He led Ins pkitoon
wiln coniMcnce and, tuotigh completely detached from the
main foi.Ji.-s, coniinuou-ily harassed and pursued the enemy.

in this action, Sub Inspector Madan Lal Aurora displayed
Lim.ag-, leadership a-nd devotion to duly.

|y0. t,GU100l84 Shri BHIM SINGH, Sub Tospector,
the Border Security Force.

On the 12ih December, 1971, Sun Bhim Singh was the
comuiunc^i' ot the leading platoon of ii Battalion ot Lhe Bordei
Security i'oicc which was assigned the task, oi capturing
•Jultaiai' in the Kuicii Sector, l he advance was held up due
io accurate enemy automatic and moruir hre. After locating
IIIL- enemy tire positions, Shri Bhim Singh charged enemy
puiilions and captured them forcing the enemy to withdraw in
tKiste.

In tins action, Sub Inspector Bhirn Singh displayed courage,
tjaueriliip and devotion to duty.

191. 660100209 Shri BHAG SINGH, Sub Inspector,
The Border Security Force.

On the 12th December, 1971, after the cupturo of 'Jattara
border' out-post in the Kutch Sector, Shri Bhag Singh was
;iv.igned ihe task of exploring lhe area ahead ot the captured
posiiion. He earned oat ibis task with intelligence, courage
mid dcterrnmaUcm and clteclively dominated the area upto
"logo', thereby toiling the enemy s plans tor counter-attack.

In this action, Sub Inspector Bhag Singh displayed courage,
leadeiblup and devotion to duty.

i'J2. 6814002 Shri GOK.UL DEO, Sub Inspector.
lhe Border Security Force.

On the 4th December, 1971, Shri Gokul Deo, commanding
a pl.iioon of the Border Security Force, was ordered to raid
'Sunewala Khu' in the Western Sector. As the raid went in,
lhe enemy resisted with heavy machine gun fire. Unmindful
ol tiis own safety, Shri Gokul Deo dashed towards the enemy
eacon;aging and exhorting his men to attack. Seeing hia per-
sonal example, his men rallied behind him inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy and causing demagc to the po»t.

In this action, Sub Inspector Gokul Deo displayed courage,
leadership and devotion to duty.

19?. 66577064 Shri BALBIR SINGH,
Sub Inspector, (Posthumous)
The Border Security Force.

ana uaidir Sxu£h of tne Boruer Security Jroi^e was a. piaioon
commanucr at au important aoruer ouL-post in the western
tsccioi. ine nemy encircled uic post unuer covei or iicavy
artillery aud automatic me. MUI uaiou: aingn, wiui uuer dis-
regaia to tus personal sareiy, movea tiom iiench lo ueiicn und
inspired rus men to keep the enemy at bay tor two hours, when
the wiciny iinauy Closed in, toe nuiiea a number oi grenaaci
uulicuiig neavy casualties, in the process, ne was injUied oy
a DUISI rioin a ngnt machine gun and later succumoed to his
wounus.

lu mis action, Sub Inspector Balbir Singh displayed courage
and deierniinauon.

194. 67533070 Shri DARBARA S1NUH, Hcaa Constable,
ino wOider ^ccuiiiy 1'oros.

tilin Dnibara Singh, Head Constable was commanomg a
section or me iJoiU^r oecuiiiy i-orce at the Moel so.uer out-
PU^L in tuc cunamD Sector. On the 3rd Dtcemo^r, iy /1 ,
ortiei!. wcie ls^ueu ior me boruor Secuiuy Iroice pvraonnei lu
wuiiUiaw Lorn uic llotaer oui-posi. Snri UaiDara aingU,
titaii cousLauic and nis secuon, nowever, volumeeivu lu stay
on ana ugut aiong siOe me Aimy personnel. During mo
cns,uiug D L̂tie mis st-uon wiuiijtood repeated enemy on-
SIIIUBULS and mulcted neavy casualties on the enemy. Tno
sei_uon lenidiueu ateadiait unuer un; able leaueisnip oi Sari
IJarDara iiujjii, nead coiii>iat)ie ana held tehir ground nil they
wciO oiaeicu to Ian bacK to tne mam positions.

in tins ueuon, Shri Darbaia Singh, Head Constable, ais-
piayea coui»gc and leadersnip.

195. 6O70U20H Shri AMARENDKA NAT 11 MALL1CK,
Constable, (I'ostliumous)
lue auiacr security Force.

Sfjui yvmaicnara Nalh MalUck, Constable formed part of a
company wuicn aitacKcd an enemy position IU the Jjmajpur
sector on uie uasiern sector, uuung the operations against
hnK-iitau m I J / I . jJuring tue assaun, the company was sub-
jectcu to nuejise shelling and majrune gun lire out S>nri
y\marenaia iNiun Mainck, with total disregard to personal
surety, pressed on tne attack till nc tell dead siiort ol the
objective. ±us courageous action lnspued ttic company lo
tiLiceiy and speedily press home the attack.

In this action, Shri Amarendra Nath Mallick, Constable
displayed couiage and devotion to duuy.

196. 66276516 Shri DALBiR SINGH, Constable,
The Border Security Force.

On the 3rd and 4th December, 1971, the enemy launched a
number ot attaCKs on me "Kanian 1'ost" in the Western Scc-

loi. liieie anacks were launched in strcngm supported by
iieavy and accurate artillery tire. During one ot via actacss,
undeleted and unmmdtul ot his personal satety, Shri Dalbir
jiugh, Conaiablc came out ot his bunker and engaged the
envrny at point blank range inilicting heavy casuanies. He
uUtiicd it^adtatiiness, coniidence and courage amongst his
comrades, wlucn contributed to a Imge extent in beating back
me enemy attacks.

Throughout Shri Dalbir Singh, Constable displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

197. ti/143008 Shri PULIKOIT1L DEVASSY JOY,
The Border Security Force.

Shri Pulikottil Devassy Joy of the Border Security Force
win attached to a Banalion of the Rajputana Riiles duruig
ilie operations in the Rajasthan Sector in 1971. He was al-
wajij with lhe assaulting troops, despite enemy's artillery,
niuilar and automatic tire, in me capture of "lslamgarh'' and
"Bhai Khan Wala Khu" posls, which were strongly defended
by the enemy.

In this action, Shri Pulikottil Devassy Joy displayed courage
and devotion to duty.

A. MITRA
Secretary to the President.
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CABINET SECRETARIAT

(Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms)

Rules

New Dolhi, the 9th March 1974

No. 20/l/74-AIS(I).—The rules for a combined competi-
tive examination to be held by the Union Public Service Com-
mission in 1974, for the purpose of filling vacancies in the
following services are with the concurrence of tho Ministries
concerned and the Comptroller and Auditor General of India
in respect of the Indian Audit and Accounts Service published
for general information :—

CATEGORY I

(i) The Tndian Administrative Service and

(ii) The Tndian Foreign Service.

CATEGORY II

(i) The Indian Police Service, and

(ii) The Delhi, and Andaman & Nicebar Iilapds Police
Service Class II.

CATEGORY III

(a) Class I Services :

(i) The Indian p&T Accounts & Finance Service,

(ii) The Indian Audit & Accounts Service,

(iii) The Indian Customs and Central Excise Service,

(iv) The Indian Defence Accounts Service.

(v) The Indian Tncome-tax Service (Class I) .

(vi) The Indian Ordnance Facloiics Service, Class I
( \ssistant Managers—Non-Technical).

(vii) The Indian Postal Service,

(viii) The Indian Railway Accounts Service.

(ix) The Indian Railway Traffic Service.

(x) The Milittuy Lands and Cantonments Service,
Class I.

(b) Class II Services :

(i) The Central Secretariat .Service, Section Officers
Grade, Class II.

(ii) The Indian Foreign Service, Branch 'B', Integrated
Grades II and 111 of the General Cadre (Section
Officers' Grade).

(iii) The Armed Forces Headquarters Civil Service,,Assis-
tant Civilian Staff Officers' Grade, Class II.

(iv) The Customs Appraisers' Service, Class II.

(v) The Delhi and Andaman & Nicobar Islands Civil
Service, Class II.

(vi) The Goa, Daman and Diu Civil Service, Class II.

(vil) The Pondicherry Civil Service, Class II. and

(viii) The Military Lands and Cantonments Service, Class

n.

\ candidate may compete in respect of any one or mor^
of the categories of Services mentioned above (Please
see Rule 4). He should clearly indicate in his application the
Services covered by the category/categories concerned for
which he wishes to be considered in the order of preference.

No request for alteration in the preferences indicated by a
candidate in respect of Services covered by the category/
categories for which he is competing would be considered
unless the request for such alteration is received in the Cabi-
net Secretariat (Department of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms) within 10 days of the date of announcement of
linal result of the examination.

A candidate who on the results of the written part of the
examination, qualifies for the personality test for the Indian
Administrative Service/Indian Police Service will be sepa-
rately asked to- communicate to the Cabinet Secretariat
(Department of Personnel and Administrative Reforms) the
order of preferences in which he would like to be considered
for allotment to various States.

2. Reseivations will be made for candidates belonging to
the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in respect of
vacancies as may be fixed by the Government.

Scheduled Castes/Tribes mean any of the Castes /Tribes
mentioned in the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order,
1950, the Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Part C States)
Order, 1951, the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order 1950,
and the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Part C States)
Order 1951 as amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Lists (Modification) Order 1956 read with the Bom-
bay Reorganisation Act, 1960 and the Punjab Reorganisation
Act, 1966; the Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled
Castes Order, 1956, the Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar
Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959, the Constitution
(Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Cartes Order, 1962,
the Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribes
Order, 1962, the Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes
Order, 1964, the Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pra-
desh) Order 1967, the Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu)
Scheduled Castes Order, 1968, the Constitution (Goa, Daman
and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968, and the Constitution
(Nagaland), Scheduled Tribes Order, 1970.

3. The examination will be conducted by tho Union Public
Service Commission in the manner prescribed in \ppendix II
(o these Rules.

The dates on which and the places at which the cxami na-
tion will be held shall be fixed by the Commission.

4. The combined competitive examination for recruitment
to I.S.A. etr,. is to be treated as comprising three separate
and distinct examinations for three categories of Services,
viz., (i) I.A.S. and I.F.S., (ii) I.P.S. and Delhi and Anda-
man & Nicobar Islands Police Service, and (iii) Central Ser-
vices, Delhi and Andaman & Nicobar Islands Civil Service,
Goa, Daman and Diu Civil Service and Pondicherry Civil
Service.

5. No candidate who does not belong to a Scheduled Caste
or a Scheduled Tribe or is not a resident of Lhe Union Terri-
tory of Pondicherry or is not a migrant from Kenya, Uganda,
and the United Republic of Tanzania (formerly Tanganyika
and Zanzibar) shall be permitted to compete more than three
Times at the examination for each of the three categories
of Services mentioned in Rule 4 above, bul this restriction
is effective from the examination hold in 1961.

NOTE 1.—If a candidate actually appears in any one or
more subjects he shall be deemed to have competed at the
examination for each of the categories of Services to which
he is admitted by the Commission, a candidate permitted to
nppear under the proviso to this rule being deemed to have
competed at the combined examination once.

NOTE 2.—The existing scheme of examination, the syllabi
for the various subjects and the number of times for which
a candidate can compete at the examination are liable to be
revised for the examinations to be held after 1974.
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v 6. (1) For th» Indian Administrative Service and the Indian
Police Service, a candidate must be a citizen of India.

(2) For other Services, a candidate must be either—

(a) a citizen of India, or

tb) a subject of Sikkim, or

(c) a subject of Nepal, or

(d) a subject of Bhutan, or

(e) a Tibetan refugee who came over to India, before
the 1st January, 1962 with the intention of perma-
nently settling in India, or

(f) a person of Indian origin who has migrated from
Pakistan, Burma, Sri Lanka (formerly known as
Ceylon) and the East African Countries of Kenya,
Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania (for-
merly Tanganyika and Zanzibar) with th© intention
of permanently settling in India.

Provided that a candidate belonging to categories (c),
(d), (e) and (f) above shall be a person in whose
favour a certificate of eligibility has been issued
by the Government of India.

Provided further that candidates belonging to categories
(c), (d) and (e) above will not be eligible for
appointment to the. Indian Foreign Service.

\ candidate in whose case a certificate of eligibility is
necessary may be admitted to the examination and he may
•also provisionally be appointed subject to the necessary
certificate being given to him by the Government.

7. (a) (i) A candidate for the Indian Administrative
Service, the Indian Foreign Service and for all the remaining
Services, excepting the Indian Police Service and Delhi, and
Andaman & Nicobur Islands Police Service, mentioned in
paragraph 1 above must have attained the age of 2i years
and must not have attained the age of 26 years on the 1st
August, 1974, i.e., he must have been born not earlier than
2nd August, 194K and not later than 1st August 1953.

(ii) A candidate for the Indian Police Service and Delhi
and Vndaman & Nicobar Islands Police Service, must have
attained the age of 20 years, and must not have attained the
age of 26 eyars on the 1st August, 1974 i.e., he must have been
torn not earlier than 2nd August, 194R and not later than
1st August 1954.

(b) The upper age limit prescribed above will be further
rclaxable : —

(i) upto a maximum of five years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Casle or a Scheduled Tribe;

(ii) up to a majdmum of three years if a candidate is u
bona fide displaced person from erstwhile East
Pakistan and had migrated to India on or after 1st
January 1964 but before 25th March, 1971;

(iii) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona fide displaced person from erst-
while Fast Pakistan and had migrated to India on or
after Ist January, 1964 but before 25th March,
1971;

<iv) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is' a
resident of the Union Territory of Pondicherry and
has received education through the medium of
French at some stage;

(v) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Sri Lanka
(formerly known as Ceylon) and has migrated to
India on or after 1st November 1964, under the
Indo-eylon Agreement of October, 1964;

(vi) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona fide, repatriate of Indian origin
from Sri Lanka (formerly known as Ceylon) ;inj has
migrated to India on or after 1st No/emb:r, 1964,
under the Indo-Ceylon Agreemnt of October, 1QM;

(vii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is
a resident of the Union Territory of Goa, Daman
and Diu;

(viii) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is of
Indian origin and has migrated from Kenya, Uganda
and the United Republic of Tanzania (formerly
Tanganyika and Zanzibar);

(ix) up to a maximum of three years if a candidate is a
bona fide repatriate of Indian origin from Burma
and has migrated to India on or after 1st Juce. 1963;

(x) up to a maximum of eight years if a candidate
belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe
and is also a bona fide repatriate of Indian origin
from Burma and has migrated to Tndia on or after
1st June, 1963;

(xi) up to a maximum of three years in tho case of
Defence Services personnel, disabled in operations
during hostilities with any foreign country or in a
disturbed area and released as a consequenco there-
of;

(xii) up to a maximum of eight years in the case of
Defence Services personnel, disabled in operations
during hostilities with any foreign country or in a
disturbed area, and released as a consequence there-
of who belongs to the Scheduled Castes or the
Scheduled Tribes.

(xiii) up to a maximum of three years in the case of
Border Security Force Personnel disabled in opera-
tions during lndo-Pak hostilities of 1971, and re-
leased as a consequence thereof; and

(xiv) up to a maximum of eight years in the case of
Border Security Force personnel, disabled in opera-
tions during lndo-Pak hostilities of 1971, and re-
leased, as a consequence thereof who belong to the
Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes.

SAVE AS PROVIDED \BOVE THE AGE LIMITS
PRESCRIBED CAN IN NO CASE BE RELAXED.

R. A candidate must hold a degree of any of the Universities
enumerated in Appendix I or must possess iny of the quali-
fications mentioned in \pp?ndix I-A.

NOTE I.—A candidate who has appeared at an examina-
tion the passing of which would render him eligible to
appear at this examination but has not been informed of the
result may apply for admission to the examination, A candi-
date who intends to appear at such a qualifying examination
may also apply, provided the qualifying examination is com-
pleted before the commencement of this examination. Suyh
candidates will be admitted to the examination, if otherwise
eligible but the admission would be deemed to be provisional
and subject to cancellation if they do not produce proof of
having passed the examination, as soon as possible, and in
any case not later than two months after the commencement
of this examination.
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NUTE TT.—In exceptional cases the Union Public Seivice
Commission may treat a candidate who has not any of the
foregoing qualifications, as a qualified candidate provided that
he has passed examinations conducted by other institulions,
Iho standard of which in the opinion of the Commission,
justifies his admission to the examination.

NoIE III.—A candidate who is otherwise qualified but who
has taken a degree from a foreign university which is not
included, in Appendix I, may also apply to the Commission
and may be admitted to the examination at the discretion of
the Commission.

9. A candidate who is appointed to a Service in Cuteg;ny
f (I.A.S. or I.F.S,) on the results of an earlier examination
will not be eligible to compete at this examination.

A candidate who is appointed to a Service mentioned in
col. (ii) below on the results of an earlier examination will
bo eligible to compete at this examination only for Services
mentioned against that Service in Col. (iii) below :

SI, Service to which appointed
No.

(i) (ii)

I. Indian Police Service .

i

2. Central Service Class T .

3. Contra] Services Class II
(including Civil and Police
Services in Union Terri-
tories),

Services Tor which eligible to
compete

(iii)

CO Category T (I.A.S. and
I.F.S.)

[7/) Central Services Class
I, in Category III,

(i) Category I (7.A.S. and
I.F.S.)

(ii) I.P.S. i'l Category 11.

(/) Category I (I.A.S. and
I.F.S.)

(/() I. P. S. in Category II

070 Central Services, Class
I in Category III.

10. Candidates must pay the fee prescribed in Annexure I
to tho Commission's Notice.

11. A candidate already in Government Service whether in
a permanent or a temporary capacity or as a work-charged
employee other than a casual or daily-rated employee must
obtain piior permission of the Head of the Department or
office concerned to appear for the Examination.

12. The decision of the Commission as to the eligibility or
otherwise of a candidate for admission to the examination
shall be final.

13. No candidate will be admitted to the examination
unless he holds a certificate of admission from the Commis-
sion.

14. Any attempt on the part of a candidate to obtain
support for his candidature by any means may disqualify him
for admission.

15. A candidate who is or has been declared by the Com-
mission guilty of impersonation or of submitting fabricated

documents or documents which have been tampered with or of
making statements which are incorrect or false or of suppres-
sing material information or otherwise resorting to any other
irregular or improper means for obtaining admission to the
examination, or of using or attempting to use unfair means
in the examination hall or of misbehaviour in the examina-
tion hall, may in addition to rendering himself liable to
criminal prosecution.—

(a) bo debarred permanently or for a specified period: —

(i) by the Commission, from admission to any
examination or appearance at any interview
held by the Commission for selection of candi-
date; and

(ii) by the Central Government from employment
under them;

(b) bo liable to disciplinary action under the appropriate
rules, if he is already in service under Government.

16. Candidates who obtain such minimum qualifying
marks in the written examination as may be fixed by the
Commission in their discretion shall be summoned by them
tor an interview for a personality test.

17. After the examination, the candidates will be arranged
by the Commission in the order of merit as disclosed by the
aggregate marks finally awarded to each candidate and in
tliat order so many candidates as arc found by the Com-
mission to bo qualified by the examination shiill be recom-
mended for appointment up to Ihe number o£ unreserved
vacancies decided to be filled on the results of ihc examina-
tion.

Provided that candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes
or the Scheduled Tribes may, to the extent the number of
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes cannot be filled on the basis of the general standard, be
recommended by the Commission by a relaxed standard to
make up the deficiency in the leserved quola, subject to the
fitness of these candidates for appointment to the services
irrespective of their ranks in the order of merit at the
examination.

IS. The form and manner of communication of the result
of the examination to individual candidates shall be decided
by the Commission in their discretion and the Commission
will not enter into correspondence with them regarding the
result.

19. Due consideration will be given at the time of making
appointments on the results of the examination, to the prefer-
ences expressed by n candidate for various Services at tho
time of his application.

Provided that a candidate who is appointed to a Service hi
Category I (I. vS. or I.F.S.). on the results of an earlier
examination, will not be considered for appointment to any
other Service on the results of this examination

Provided further that a candidate who is appointed to a
Service mentioned in col. (ii) below on the results of an
earlier examination will be considered only for appointment
to Services mentioned against that Service in col. (iii) below,
on the results of this examination.
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SI. Service to which
No. appointed

(0 ('0

1. Indian Police Service •

2. Central Services Class 1

3. Central Services Class II
(including Civil and Police
Services in Union Territories)

Service to which appointment
will be considered

(HI)

(i) Category 1 (T.A.S. and
l.RS.)

07) Central Services Class
I in Category TT1.

(t) Category I (l.A.S. and
T.F.S.)

(//") I.P.S. in Category U-
(/) Category I (l.A.S. and

J.L'.S.)
Hi) I.P.S. in Category 11.

[til) Central Services, Class
T, in Category 111.

20. Success in the examination confers no right to appoint-
ment unless Government arc satisfied after such enquiry as
mav be considered necessary, that the candidate is suitable
in all respects for appointment to the Service.

21. A candidate must be in good mental and bodily health
and free from any physical defect likely lo interfere with the
discharge of his duties as an officer of the Service. A candi-
date who after .,.ui:h medical examination as Government or
the appointing uulhorily, as the case may be, may prescribe
is found not to satisfy these requirements, will not be ap-
pointed. Any candidate called for the Personality Test by the
Commission may be required to undergo medical examination.
No fee shall be payable to the Medical Board by the candi-
date for medical examination.

NOTE.—In order to prevent disappointment candidates are
advised to have themselves examined by a Government
Medical Officer of the standing of a Civil Surgeon, before
applying for admission to Ihc examination. Particulars of the
ru-iturc of the medical test to which candidates will be sub-
jected b;fore appointment and of the standard required are
f;iven in Appendix JV to these Rules. For the disabled ex-
Defence Services personnel and the Border Security Force
personnel disabled in operations during Tndo-Pak hostilities
of 1971 and releaed ns a consequence thereof Ihc standards
will b" relaxed consilient with the requirements of tbe
Service(s).

22. No person :

(a) who has entered into or contracted a marriage with
a person having a spouse Jiving, or

(b) who, haviny a spouse living, has entered into or
contracted a marriage with nny person shall be
eligible for appointment to service.

Provided that the Central Government may. if satisfied
that such marriage is permissible under the personal law
applicable to such person and the other party to the
marriage and there are other grounds for so doing, exempt
any person from the operation of this rule.

23. Candidates are informed that some knowledee of
Hindi prior to entry into service would be of advantage in
passing departmental examinations which candidates have to
lake after entry into service.

24. Brief particulars relating to the Services to which
recruitment i* being made throush this, examination arc uiven
in Appendix ITI.

APPENDIX T

List of Universities approved by the Government of
India (vide Rule 8)

INDIAN UNIVERSITIES

Any University incorporated by an Act of the Central or
State Legislature in India and other educational institutions
established by an Act of Parliament or declared to be deem-
ed as Universities under Section 3 of the University Grants
Commission Act, 1956.

UNIVERSITIES IN BURMA

The University of Rangoon,

The University of Mandalay.

ENGLISH AND WELSH UNIVERSITIES

I lie Universities of Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge,
Durham, Leeds. Liverpool, London Manchester, Oxford,
Reading Sheffield and Wales.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES

The Universities of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glascow and St.
Andrews.

IRISH UNIVERSITIES

The University of Dublin (Trinity College).

Tile National University of Iieland.
rJ he Queen's University, Belfast.

UNIVERSITIES IN PAKISTAN

The University of Punjab.

The University of Sind.

UNIVERSITIES JN BANGLA DJr.SH

The Rajshahi University.

The Dacca University.

UNIVERSITY IN NEPAL

Ihs Tribhuvau University, Kathmandu,

APPENDIX I-A

List of qualilications recognised for admission lo the exa-
mination (vide Rule 8).

J. Shastii of Kashi Vidyapith, Varanasi.
2. French Examination "Propedeutique".

J5. Diploma in Rural Services of the National Council of
Ruial Higher Education,

4. Diploma in Rural Services of the Visva Bharati
Univcrsiiy.

5. National Diploma in Commerce of All India Council
for Technical Education.

6. National Diploma in Engincermt: or Technology of the
All India Council for Technical Education recognised by the
Government for recruitment to superior Services and posts
under the Central Government.

7. 'Higher Course' of Sri Aurobindo International Centre
of Education, Pondicherry, provided that the Course has been
successfully completed as a "full student".

8. Diploma in Mining Engineering of the Indian School
of Mines. Dhanbad.

9. Diploma in the fie'd of Humanities and Natural Sciences
attesting graduation from a Higher Educational Establishment
in the U.S.S.R, without defending first scientific thesis but
having passed the State Examinations.

10. Shastri (with English) or Old Shastri or Satnpurna
Shastri examination with special examination in additional
subjects with English as one of the subjects i.c- varishta
Shastri of Varanascya Sanskrit Vishwa Vidyalaya, Varanasi.
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11. Alankar degree of Gurukul Vishwa Vldalaya, Kangri,
Hardwar.

12. Bachelor of Aits (B.A.) and the" Bachelor of Science
(B.S.) degree awarded by the American University of
Beirut Beirut. Lebanon.

APPENDIX II

SECTION I

Plan of the Examination

The competitive examination comprises—

(A) Written examination in—•

(i) three compulsory subjects (for all Services), Essa>
General English, and General Knowledge, each with
a maximum of 150 marks tjee Sub-Section (a) of
Section II below]

(ii). a selection from the optional subjects set out in
Sub-Section (b) of Section II below. Subject to the
provisions of that Sub-section, candidates may take
optional subjects up to a total of 6O0 marks for all
Service^ except the Service^ under Category II (cf.
Rule 1 and 4) for which optional subjects up to
a total of 400 marks only may be taken. The
standard of these papers will be approximately that
of an Honours Degree Examination of an Indian
UniversiLy; and

(iii) a selection from the additional subjects set out in
Sub-Section (e) of Section II below. Subject to the
provision of that Sub-Section, candidates may take
additional subjects,' UD to total of 400 marks for
the Indian Administrative Service and Indian Foreign
.Sfcrvice (Caterorv I ) . The standard of these papers,
will be higher than that prescribed for the optional
subjects under Sub-Section (A) (ii) above.

(h) Interview for Personality Test (vide Part D of the
Scheduled to this Appendix) of such candidates as may be
called bv the Commission carrying maximum marks as fol-
lows :

Category I ;

Indian ForeiKn Service . , 400

Indian Administrative Service . . 300

Category U & III ;

AH Services . . 200

SECTION II

Examination Subjects

(a) Compulsory Subjects (vide Sub-Section A (i) of Sec-
tion I above) :—

Maximum
Marks

(1) Essay 150

(2) General English 150

(3) General Knowledge 150

NorE.— The syllabi of the Subjects mentioned above
are given in Part A of the schedule to this
Appendix.

(b) Optional Subjects (vide Sub-Section A (ii) of Sec-
tion f above).

Candidates for Services under Category TI (cf. Rules 1 and
4) may offer any two, and for all other Services any three of
the following subjects :—

(1) Pure Mathematics • , , . •
(2) Applied Mathematics
(3) Statistics . - . • • . •
(4) Physics • •
(5) Chemistry • •
(6) Botany . . - . • . -
(7) Zoology • •
(8) Geology . - . , • . .
(9) Geography . • , •

(10) English Literature .
(11) One of the following-

Assamese, Bengali, Gujarati, Hindi, Kanna-
da, Kashmiri, Malayalam, Marathi, Oriya,
Punjabi, Sindhi, Tamil, Tclugu and
Urdu

(12) One of the following-
Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Pali
Persian, Russian and Sanskrit

(13) Indian History . . , - . .
(14) British History .
(15) European History .
(16) World History . - . - • •
(17) General Economics ,
(18) Political Science
(19) Philosophy , . • . . .
(20) Psychology
(21) Law-I
(22) Law-II
(23) Law-Ill . . . • . . •
(24) Applied Mechanics .
(25) Sociology

Maximum
Marks

200
200
200
20O
20O
200
200
200
20O
200

200

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

Provided that Ihc following restrictions shall apply to
particular optional subjects :

(i) Of the subjects 1. 2 and 3, not more than two
can be offered for any category of Services.

(il) Candidates fo_r Services other than the Indian
Foreign Service may not offer more than one
of the languages mentioned under item 12 above.
For the Indian Foreign Service only, candidates are
allowed to offer any two of these language^; but
not candidate shall be allowed to offer both Pali
and Sanskrit.

(iii) Of the History subjects 13. 14. 15 and 16 not more
than two can be offered for anv category of Services
but no candidate, shall be allowed to offer both
World History and European History.

(iv) Of the subjects 19 and 20, not more than one
can be offered for anv category of Services.

(v) Of the Law subjects 21, 22. and 23, not more than
two can be offered for anv category of Services.

(vi) Subject 24 must not be offered for the Services
under Category II.

NOTE.—The syllabi of the subjects mentioned above are
given in Part B of the Schedule to this Appendix.

(c) Additional subject* \vtde Sub-Section A (iii) of Section
I above].
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j -Candidates competing for the Indian Administrative
Service/Indian Foreign Service (Category I ) , must also selecf
any two of ths following subjects : —

(1) (a) Higher Pure Mathematics
OR

(b) Higher Applied Mathematics
(2) Higher Physics
(3) Higher Chemistry
(4) Higher Botany
(5) Higher Zoology
(6) Higher Geology . . . . .
(7) Higher Geography
(8) English Literature (1798-1935) .
(9) (a) Indian History I (From Chandragupta)

Maurya to Harsha)
OR

(b) Indian History II (The Great Muehals
(1526-1707). . . . " . .

(c) Indian Historv III . . . .
(From 1772 to 1950)

OR
(d) British Constitutional History

(From 1603 to 1950) . . . .
OR

(e) European History (From 1871 to 1945)
(10)(a) Advanced Economics . . . .

OR
(6) Advanced Indian Economics

(11)(«) Political Theory from Hobbes to the
present day . . . . .

OR
(b) Political Organisation and Public ad-

ministration . . . . .
OR

(c) International Relations
(12) (a) Advanced Metaphysics including Episte-

mologv . . . . . .
OR

(6) Advanced Psychology includihg Experi-
mental Psychology . . . .

(13) (a) Constitutional Law of India
OR

(b) Jurisprudence . . . . .
(14) (a) Medieval Civilisation as reflected in

Arabic Literature (570 A.D.—1650
A.D.)

OR
(b) Mediev.il Civilisation as reflected in Per-

sian Literature (570 A.D.—1650 A.D.) .
OR

(c) Ancient Indian Civilisation and Philo-
sophy . . . . . .

(15) Anthropology . . . . . .
(16) Advanced Sociology

Maximum
Marks

200

200
200
200
200
200
200
200
200

200

200
200
200

200

200
200

200

200

200

200

200

200
200

200

200

200

200
200
200

Provided that the following restrictions shall apply to parti-
cular additional subjects.

(1) No candidate shall be allowed to offer both Indian
History 1 (9a) and Ancient Tndir.n Civilisation and
Philosophy (14c)

(2) No candidate shall be allowed to offer both Euro-
pean History (9)(e) and International Relations
(1 He)).

NOTE.—The Syllabi of the subjects mentioned above are given
in Part C of the Scheduled to this Appendix.

SECTION III

General
1. (a) The question papers in 'Essay' and 'General

Knowledge', vide items (1) and (3) respectively of Sub-
Section (a) of Section II above, mav be answered in English,
ar in any one of the languages mentioned in the Eighth
Schedule to the Constitution, viz.. Assamese, Bengali. Gujarati
Hindi, Kannada. Kashmiri Malayalam. Marathi. Oriya
Puniabi Sanskrit. Sindhi. Tamil Telugu and Urdu. Candi-
dates fxerci.ing the option to answer both the papers in a
.anguage other than English must choose the same lanauao-
;or both the papers. The option will apply to a complete
sapsr and not to a part thereof.

14—481GI/73

(h) Question capers in all other subjects must b- answered
in English, except question papers in languages, vide items
( I t ) and (12) of sub-section (b) of Section II above,
which, unless snecifical'v required otherwise mav be answe.-
ed in English or in the language concerned.

NOTE 7.—A candidate desirous of answering the question
pauer(i') mentioned in para l(a) above in a language
other thrn English must clearly indicate in column 33 of
the Application Form, the name of that language against
the parer(«) ccQeeTi?d If no entry is made in the said
co'umn in respect of either or both of the napers, it will be
assumed that th.-* oaoer/paoers wi'! be answered in English.
The option once rxevriscd shall h» treated as finch "nd no
nw"ls* f(>' alis-nati in o Edition in the said column shall he
entertained.

NOTP II.—Candidates exercising the option to >ur<wor the
pnper(s> in pa>ri Hal above in anv of the languages men-
tioned ''n th ' PisNli Schedule to the Constitution will be
required to write (heir answers in the respective script indi-
cated bflow :

Language Script
1. Assanrse—Assamese.
2. Bengali—Bengali.
3. Gnifirati—Gujarati.
4. H'ndi—Devnagarf,
5. Kcnnada—Kannada.
6. Kashmiri—Persian.
7. Mn'avaiam—Malava^am.
8. Marathi—Devanogari.
9. Oriya—riya.

10. Punjabi—Gurmukhi,
11. Sanskrit—Devanagari.

*12. Sindhi—Devgnagari or Arabic.
13. Tamil—Tamil.
14 TVlufu—Telucu.
15. Urdu—Persian.

•Candidates exercising the option to answer the paper(s)
referred to in para 1 (a) above in Sindhi must also indicate
in column 33 of the npp'ication form the nam* of the
particular script (Devanagari or Arabic) which they will
adopt.

2. The duration of each of the napers referred to in
Sub-Sections (a), (b) and (c) of Section II above will be
3 hours.

3. Candidates mu:t write the papers in their own hand.
Tn po cirrurnttances, will they be allowed the help of a
scrib» to write the answers for them.

4. The, Cnmmis ion have discretion to fix qualifying marks
in anv or all the snbiects of the examinat'on.

5 For the Indian Administrative Service and the Indian
Fo«eipn Sr-vic<- CCateretv Tl. tb? two ndditionai iaofn of
only such cnrHidates will be examined and marked as attain
such minimum ^ n ^ r d as mav be fixed bv the Commission
in theiv d'scc'ion at the written examination in a1.' the oth»r
juWorts.

If a candidate's handwriting is not easily legible, a de-
duction will be made on this account from the total marks
otherwise orcr'iino to him.

7. Marks will not be allotted for mere superficial know-
ledge.

8. Credit will be piven for orderly, effective and exact
expression combined with due eeor^rpv o* words in all
subjects nt (he expm'nntirvn.

9. Candidates nre expected to be familiar with the metric
svstero of w-ieb> prsd m«a«urP,. In th- question paoers.
wherever nere«!«iry craestions involving the n«e of metric
svtem of weights and rni-awres may be set.
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SCHEDULE

PART A

[Vide Suh-Seclion (a) of Section II of Appendix U]

\ Fssay Candidates will he required lo write an essay.
A Choice of subject will be given. They will be expected
to keep closely to the subject or the essay to arrange their
ideas in orJeily fashion, and to write concisely. Credit
will be given for cffeciivc nnd exact explosion,

2. Genera! linRlbh.—Candidate* will be required to
answer questions designed to test their understanding of
English and workmanlike use of words. Some of 1he

rjsdons will be devised to test a h 0 their reasoning power,
ir capacity to perceive implication-, and their ability to

distinguish between the important and the less important.
Passages will usually be set for summary or precis. Credit
will be given for concise und effective expression.

3. Ceneriil Knowledge,—Including knowledge of current
events and of such matter* of everyday observation and
experience in their scientific aspects ns rruiy be expected
of tin educated person who has not made a special study
of any scientific subject. The paper will also include ques-
tions on History of India and Geography of a nature which
candidate- should be able to answer without special study,
and questions on the teachings of Mahatma Gandhi.

P \ R T B

[Vide Sub-SetMian (b) of Section II nf Appendix IT]

1. Pure Mathematics

The subjects included will be (1) Algebra. (2) Infinite
Sequences and Series, (?) Trigonometry. (4) Theory of
equations, C5) AnalytV Oeom-tty of two and three dimen-
sions. If}) Analysis and (7) Differential Equations.

(I) Algebra: Set?. Union, Intersection difference nnd
complementation properties. V>nn Diagram. Properties of
natural numbers. Real mimlvrs and their representation
by decimals. Complex fimb.-rs. Arga'nd Diagram. Carte-
sian Product. Relation, Mapping Function as a mapping
Equivahince relation. Grorm" Isomorphism °f groups Sub-
groups. Normal subgroups, l.agi'ancics Theorem. Frobenius
theorem.

The definition nn,l illustrations of Rings and Fields.
Divisors of Zero nnd Humomnrphisms. Vector Spaces.

Determinants. Addition, subtraction, niultiplicjation and
inversion of tnalrix. Linear homotjencoiiq arid non-homo-
geneous equations. Caylcy-ITamilton tlicorem.

Flementary number theory. Fundamental thrrem of
arithmetic. Congruences. Theorems of Fcnnat and Wil-
son.

Inequality-. Arithmetical and Geometrical means. In-
equalities of Cmrchy, Schwaiz, Holder and MinkowsVy.

(2) Infinite Sequences and Series :—Concept of limit. In
finite series. Convergent, divergent and Oscillatory series
Cauchy's general principle of convergence, Comparison nnd
ration tests. Gauss' test Atnolne convergence and tiearranRej

ment of series.

f3) Trigonometry: De Movirc's theorem for rational index
and its applications. Tnversc Circular and hyperbolic func-
tions. Expansions and summation of li ignometrical series.
Expres ions lor sine nnd cosine in terms of Infinite pro-
ducts.

(4) Theory of FquatioTis : General properties of polyno-
mial equation*. Transformation of equations. Nature of
the roots of cublic and biqnndrrlic Cardan's solution of the
njblc Resolution of biqi.iadr.ific info quadratic factors Loca-
tion of roots ;ind Newton'* method of divisors.

(5) Analytic Geometry of two and three dimentlons :-r-
Straight line. Pair of straight lines, circle, system of circles;
Ellipse, parabola, Hyperbola. Reduction of a second degree
equation to a standard form,

Planes, straight lines, spheie, cone, coincides and their
tangent and normal properties (Vector methods will be per-
missible.;

(6) Analysis : Concepts of Limit. Continuity. Derivation
ditlercntiability of a function of one real variable. _ pro-
perties of continuous functions. Characterisation of discon-
tinuities. Mean value theoroms. Evaluation of indeter-
minate forms. Taylor's and Maclaurin's theorem with
Lr grange's and Cauchy's forms of remainders. Maxima and
minima of function of one variable. Plane curves, singular
points, curavature, curve tracing. Envelopes. Partial Diffe-
rentiation. Differentiability of a function of more than one
real variable,

Standard methods of integration. Riemann'a definition of
definite integral of continuous functions. Fundamental
theorem of integral calculus. Fint mean vnlue theorem of
integral calculus. Rectification, quadrature, volumes and
surfaces of solidy of revolution nnd their applications.

(7) Differential Equations • Formation of ordinary
differential equation. Order and degree. Geometrical

demonstration of the existence theorem for ^ =f(x.y)
First order linear and nonlinear equations, Singular points.
Singular solutions Linear differential equations and their
important proertie-'. Linear Differential Equations with
constant co-efficients. Cauchy-Euler type of equations.
Rxart differential equations and equations admitting integrat-
ing factor Second order equations. Changing of dependent
aricj independent variables. Solution when one integral is
Known. Variation of parameters,

2, Applied Mathematics

The subjects included will be d ) Vector Analysis (2)
Statics (3) Dynamics and (4) Hydrostatic

(1) Vector Analysis-. Vector Algebra, Differentiation of
\ector function of a scalar variable Gradient, divergence and
curl in cartesion. cylindrical, and-spherical coordinates and
their physical interpretation. Higher order derivatives. Vector
identities and Vector equations, Guass and Stokeg theo-
rems.

(21 Static': : Fundamental law« of Newtonian Mechanics
Theory of Dimentfons. Plan statics. Equalibrium of system
of particles. Work and Potential Energy. Centre of mass
and centre of gravity. Friction. Common Catenary, Prin-
ciple of Virtual work Stability of equilibrium. Equilibrium
of force's in three dimensions.

Attraction and Potential of rods, rectangular and circular
discs spherical shell-, sphere, Equinotential surfaces and
their properties, properties of potentials. Green's equivalent
stratum. Lsplaces and Poisson's equations.

C3) Dynamics- Velocity vector. Relative velocity. Accele-
ration. Aneulnr velocity, Decrees of freedom »nd cons-
'rt-iin\ Rectilinear motion. Simple harmonic motion. Motion
in » plane Projectiles. Constrained motion, Work and
energy. Motion under Impulsive farces, Kepler's laws
Orbits under central force.,. Motion of varying mwi.
Motion under resistance. Moment* and products of inertia
Tvvo drmentrnnal motion at a rigid body under finite anc
imnulsive forces, Compound pendulum,

(.4) Hydrostatics: Pressure of heavy fluids, Equilibriurr
of fluids under given system of forces. Centre, of pressure.
Thrust on curved surfaces. Equilibrium of floating bodies
Stability of equilibrium. Pressure of gases and problemi
relating to atmosphere.

3. Statistics :

I. Probability

Classical and Statistical definitions of probability. Simpli
theorems on probabrlity with examples. Conditlontl proba
bility and statistical independence, Bayers theorem, Randon
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Enables—Discreet and Continuous. Probability functions and
probability density functions. Probability distribution! in one
or mure van-ilts. Mathematical expectations, lecheby-
chefls inequiuty. Weatdaw of large numbers. Simple rorni
of Central Limit theorem.

II. Statistical Methods
Compilation, classification, tabulation and diagrammatic

representation of various types of statistical data.

Concepts of statistical population, and frequency curve.
Measures of Central tendency and dispersion. Moments and
cumulams. Measures of skewjiess and Kurtosis. Moment-
generating functions.

Study of standard probability distribution^—Binomial,
Poisson, Hypoi geometric. Normal. Negative—Binomial-
Rectangular and log nonn,al distributions. General descrip-
tion of ihc Pearsoman system of curves.

General properties of a bivariale distribution, bivaiiote
normal distribution. Measures of association and contingency.
Con elation and Linear regression involving two or mure
variables. Correlation ratio. Intraclas& correlation. Rank
correlation. Non-linear regression analysis.

Curvelilling by methods of freehand curves, moving ave-
rages, gioup averages, lea.t squares and moments, othogonal
PolynomiuaJs atid their uses.

III. Sampling distribution and statistical inference.
Random sample, sLuthtics, concepts of sampling distribu-

tion and standard error.

Derivation of sampling distribution of mcaD of inde-
pendent noimal varieties, x-, t and F statistics; iheir
piopcrties and uses. Derivation of sampling distributions of
sample means, ^ .riances and correlation coefficient from a

bivariate nornii^populalion. Derivation (in large samples)
and uses of Pearsonian x2.

Theory of Estimation : Requirements of a good estimate—
unbia edness, consistency, efficiency and sufficiency. Cramer-
Kao lower bound to variance of estimates. Best linear un-
biased estimates.

Methods of estimation—general descriptions of the methods
of moments method of maximum likelihood method of least
squares and method o£ minimum x^. Properties of maximum
likelihood estimators (without proof). Theory of confidence
intervals—simple problems of setting confidence limits.

Theory of Testing of Hypotheses; Simple and composite
hypotheses. Statistical tests and critical regions. Two kind
of error, level of significance and power of a test.

Optimum critical regions for simple hypotheses concern-
ing one parameter. Construction of such regions for simple
hypotheses relating to a normal Population.

Likelihood ratio tests. Tests involving mean, variance cor-
relation and regression coefficients in univariate and bivariate
normal population;. Simple non-parametric tests—sign. run,
median, rank and randomisation tests.

Sequential test of a simple hypotheses against a simple
alternative (without derivation).

IV. Sampling techniques

Sampling versus complete enumeration. Principles of sam-
pling, Frames and sampling units. Samplinn and non- am-
Pling errors. Simple random sampling. Stratified sampling
Cluster sampling. Systematic sampling. Description of
multi-stage and multiphase sampling. Ratio and regression
methods of e timation. Designing of sample surveys with
reference to recent large-scale surveys in India.
V. Design of Experiments

Analysis of variance and covariance with equal number of
observations in the cells.

Transformation of variates to stabilise variance,
Principles of experimental designs, Completely randomised

randonnsed block and latin square designs, Missing plot
techniques Factorial experiments with confounding in
2»r

3=2 1 5], it and 3» design.. Splitpot design. Balanced
incomplete designs and simple lattice.

4, physics
General 1'roperiies of matter and Mechanics.—Units and

dimensions. Rotational motion and moments ot inertia. Gravity.
Gravitation, planetary motion. Stress and Strain relationship
elastic modulu and their inter relations. Surface tension, capil-
larity. Flow ot incompressible iiuids. Viscosity ot liquids and
gases.

Sound—Forced vibrations and resonance. Wave motion.
Doppler ellect, Vibrations of strings and air columns.
Measurement of frequency, velocity and intensity of sound.
Musical scales. Acoustics of halls. Ultrasonics.

Hew and Theiinodynamics.—Elements of tho kinetic theory
ot gases, brownian motion. Van der Waals equation of
state. Measurement ot temperature, specinc heat and thermal
conductivity. Joule-Thomson eltect and liquefaction of gases.
Laws oi uiermodynaniics. Heat engine. Black body radia-
tion.

Light.—Geometrical optics, and simple optical systems.
telescope and microscope. Detects m optical images and
meir corrections. Wave theory or light. Measurement of
velocity ot ngnt. Interference dittraetion and polarization of
light. Sjmpic interferometers. Elements ot speciroscopy
Raman ettcct.

Electricity nnd Magnetism.—Calculation of field and
potential, in simple, cases. Gauss s theorem. Electrometers,
tlecincal and magnetic properties ot matter and their
measurements. Magnetic neld due to electric current Galva-
nometers. Measurement of current and quantity of electricity.
Poieniioinetcr Resistance Induciauce and capacitance; and
their measurement, ineimoeiecincity. Elements of alter-
nating currents. Dynamos and motors. Electrolysis. Electro-
magueuc waves. Radio vaives and their simple applications,
transmission and reception oi wireless waves. Television.

Elements of Modern Physics.—Elementary properties of
electron, proton and neutron. Planck's consant and its
measurement. Bohr's theory oi the atom. X-rays and their
properties. Elements of radio-activity and properties of
alpha, beta and gauia rays. Nuclei of atoms. Elements of
the special theory oi relativity, must and energy. Fission and
lusion, cosmic rays,

5, Chrmlitry

Inorganic Chemistry.—Structure of the atom. The periodic
Law. Radioactivity. Isotopes. Arti.cial transmutations of
elements. Nuclear fission. Nature of chemical bonds. The
inert gases oi the atmosphere. Chemistry of the more com-
mon and useful elements and their compounds. Rare earth
elements. Hydrides, oxides, oxyacids, peracids and persalts,
and carbides. Inorganic complexes, Basic principles of
chemical analysis.

Organic Chemistry.—Petroleum and petroleum products.
Chemistry of the following classes of alphatic compounds :
Saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, alcohols, others,
aldehydes. Ketones, mono and dicarboxylic acids esters,
substituted carboxylic acid, thio, nitro and cyano compounds;
amines urea and uicides, organomctallic compounds mono-
saccharides (including structures) carbohydrates and proteins
(general ideas). Simple alcyclic compounds. Strain theory.

Aromatic.—Bcnezcne, napthalene and anthracene and their
principle derivatives; coaltar distillation, phenols aromatic
alcohols, aldehydes, Icetoncs. Aromatic acids and hydroxy-
acids. Store hindrance Arylamincs. Diazo, azo and
hydrazo compounds, Quinones, Heterocyclic compounds,
pyrrole pyridine, tiuinline indole and Indigo, Rzo. tripheny-
'methanc and phthalcin dves.

Simple molecular rearrangements. Isomerlsm, stereo-
isomerism and tautomerism polymerisation.

Physical Chemistry.—The kinetic theory. Properties of
gases. Equations of state (Van der Waals Dicterici). The
critical state. Liquefaction of gases, Physical properties of
liquids in relation to their chemical constitution. Elementary
Crystallography.

Tho first and second laws of thermodynamics and their
application to simple physical and chemical processes. Chemi-
cal equilibrium nnd Law and M M J Action. Le Chatelier's
Principle. The Phase Rule and its application to one-compo-
nent systems and to the ironcarbon system.
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Rate and older of a reaction. I'irst and second order
reactions. Chain reaction. Photochemical reactions. Cata-
lysis. Adsorption.

EiccLroiyt.c dissociation. Ionic equilibria. Acid-ba.sc
equilibria aud indications. Study ol electrolytic conductance
and its applications. liicc;rode potentials. Jb.M.F. of cells.
Measurements or E.Jvl.K and their applications.

6. Botany.

Form, structure, habit, economic importance Jiie histories
and lntcr-reiaLiouonips oi the important representatives oi
various groups and suo-groups, or larniues and sub-faniilies ot
cryptogams. (.inducing bacteria with viruses) and phanero-
gams, with special lereience to Indian plants.

The fundamental principles and pioctsses of plant physio-
logy.

A general knowledge o± important diseases of crop plants
in India and methods of their control and eradication.

The basic facts relating to ecology and plant geography,
with spocial reference to Indian flora and tho botanical re-
gion ol' India.

Basic knowledge about evolution, cytology, genetics and
plant breedinc.

Kconomic uses of plants specially flowering plants in rela-
tion to human welfare, paiticuiarjy with reference to sucti
vegetable products n s food-grains pulses, fruits, sugar and
starches, oil-seeds, species, beverages, fibres, woods, rubber
drugs and essential oils.

A general familiarity with the development of knowledge
relating to the botanical science-

7. Zoology ;

Ihc classification, bionomics, morphology, lire-history, and
relationship of nonchoidates and chordates, with special re-
ference to Indian forms.

Functional morphology (form, stiuclure and function) ol
the integument cndoskelclon, locomotion, tecding, blood-en-
culation, respiration, osmoregulation, nervous system, recep-
tors and reproduction. Elements of vertebrate crabr>ology.

Evolution : evidences, theories and their modern inter-
pretation's, Mendelian inheritance; mutation, Structure uf
animal cell; basic principles of cytology & genetics Adaptation
and distributon.

8. Geology :

Fliysical Geology and Gcomorphology,—Origin, structure
interior and age of the Eart. Geosynclincs and mountains.
Isostasy- Origin of comments and oceans. Continental dritt
Seismology, Volcanology. Geological action of surface
agencies.

Structural and Field Geology,—Common structures of ig-
neous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks. Study of folds,
faults, unconformities, joints and thrusts. Elementary ideas
of methods of geological Surveying and Mapping.

Crystallography and Mineralogy—Elements of crystal forms
and symmetry. Laws of Cr>st;uJngraph>; Crystal sysLcms
and classes; Crystal habits; twinning. Stereographic projec-
tions. Physical chemical and optical properties of minerals.
Study of more important rock-forming and economic minerals
rcgaiding their chemical and physical properties, crystallogra-
phic and optical characters, alterations, occurence and com-
mercial uses.

Stratigraphy and Palaeontology.—l'r\nc'ip\cs of Stratigraphy
Tndian Stratigraphy. T.itliological and Chronological sub-
divisions of Geological lecord. Fossils—nature and mode of
preservaion; bearin-e on Organic evolution. Invertebrate and
plant fossils-

Economic Geology.—Theories of Ore genesis; Classification,
ecology, occurrence, localities and resources of chief metallic

and non-metallic minerals of Jndia. Mineral industries in
iodia. Principles of Geophysical prospecting and ore dressing.

Penology.—Origin, constitution, structure and classifica-
tion of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks. Study
ot common indiau Rock types.

9. Geography :

Physical and Human Geography of the world with special
reference to India. Principles of. Physical Geography com-
prising a deailcd study of the luhosphere; hydrospnere and
atmuspnere ieadmg up to the modern views regarding cycle
concepts, isostasy, process of mountain formation, weather
pnenomena, surlace and subsurface movement of ocean
wasters, otc>

Principles of Human Geography comprising a detailed
study ot tile distribution of man on the basis ot culture, race,
religioa, etc. environment and mode of life, population trends,
population movements.

Candidates are expected to have a detailed knowledge of
physical, human and economic geography of India.

10. Enghsli Literature.-—Candidates will bo expected to
show a general knowledge of the history of English Literature
from the time of Chaucer to the end of the reign of Queea
Victoria, with special reference to the works of the following
authors :—

Shakespeare. Milton, Drydcn. Johnson, Wordsworth, K^ •••
D.cliens Tennyson, Arnold and Hardy.

Evidence of first-hand reading will be required. The paper
will bo designed also to test the candidates' critical ability.

11. Assamese, Bengali, Gujaratl, Ilidi Kannada, Kashmiri,
Malay alum, Maraihl, Uriya, Punjabi, Sindhi, Tamil, Telugu
and Urdu.—Candidates will be expected to show a knowledge
of the language and its literature, They must have iirst hand
knowledge of the best known works with which they d in
though questions on works of lesser importance may also
be set. They will also be expected to possess such knowledge
of the historical and cultural background, of intellectual and
artistic movements and of linguistic developments as will en-
able thorn to understand the literature. Questions may be
set on literary history and on language, Candidates will
be required to translate/explain and may be asked to com-
ment on passages.

NOTE.—-A candidate offering any of the subjects montioned
under item (11) may be required to answer some or all the
questions in the language concerned. The scripts required
to be used for these languages are indicated below ;

Language Script
1. Assamese—Assamese-
2. Bengali—Bengali.
3. Gujarati—-Gujarali.
4. Hindi—Devanagari.
5. Kannada—Kannada.
6. Kashmiri—Persian.
7. Malayalam—Malayalam-
8. Marathi—Dovanagari.
9. Oriya—Oriya,

10. Punjabi—Gurmukhi.
11, Sindhi—Devanagari or Arabic.
12- Tamil—Tamil
13. Telugu—Telugu.
14, Urdu—Persian.

12 Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Pali, Persian Russian
and Sanskrit.—-Candidates will be expected to show a know-
ledge of the principal classical authors and to be able to
ranslate from and compose in the language.

NOTE.—Candidates for Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit may
be asked to answer some questions in Arabic, Persian or Sans-
krit as the case may be. Answers required to be written in
Sanskrit must be written in the Devanagari script.

13. Indian History. —From the beginning of the region of
Chandrajupta Mauiya to the establishment of Indian Repub-
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mj. ihe papei will include questions ou political, constitu-
tional, economic and cuiiurai developments.

14, Bnmli Hi.iiory.— I toe penod oi study will be from
lto.") lo iy»tj. me paper win include questions on political,
constitutional, economic and euUural developments.

15. kuiopcan /i/,wu/.v—-lUc period ot stuuy will be tioia
l'/o^ to l'->43. Ule paper vvill include questions on political
u.piomuuc, economic and eimuial developments.

lo, ),'urUl juniory.'—(Horn 17Hy to 1945) Candidates will
be e*pecieu 10 possess sound. Knowledge ol Uie major political
ana economic u-vejupnicias in worlu, with special rei-Cicnci;
LO liu.opc. me U.S.A., the I'ar ta i l , the Miduie East and ill-
Aincan LOiHiueiil. iiierc will be special emphasis on inter-
national events oi world importance-

Candidates will also be expected to be familiar with cul-
lu.dii ucvciupiiicm.4 as rcitccted in contributions to civilization
as a whole, in tne Jields oi science literature and art.

iV. ticiic.iii t,M>h>nucs.—Candidates will be expected to
have a general knowledge of (.aj ihe principles oi economic
analysis; and (b) ttie hi.stojy ot economic doctrines.

rihey should be arjic to apply Uieir knowledge oi' theory
lo tin analysis ot the current, economic problems of India,

\ti. iJouiiL\A jfu'/icv. -Candidates will b ; expected to show
a Xnowieoije uL poiihcal Mcoiy and its history political theory
ociiig unotiaiood lo mean not only the ttieory ol legislation
but aKo tne yej.tiui t'leoiv oi the fttaic. Questions may :-tho
De sei on constitutional lurnis, (.Kepresentativc Governmem,
j-Ldeiahsm, c i c ; ana FuDlic Administiation, Central and
Local. Candidates will be expected to have knowledge oi
me origin and development ot existing institutions.

iy. J'hiluiui'liy.-—lhc candidates will be expected to be
lamuiLtr wnii liwtoiy and Theory of Ethics. Eastern and
Western, wuti special reference to the problems of Moral
Standards and itieir application Moral Judgement. Deter-
minwii tin a Frte Will, Moral Order and Piogress, reiauou
belwccn Individual. Society and the Stale ihcones of Crime
and Funislinicnt, and relation of Hthics to Religion,

They will also be expecied to be familiar with History of
Western Philosophy, with special reference to nature of ptiilo-
sophy and us rclaiion to Science and Religion, theories ol!
Matter and Spirit, Space and Time- Causation and Evolution,
and Value and God, ami with History of Indian Pnilosophy
(.including orthodox and heterodox systejns). with special
reference to theories of God. Sell and Liberation, and CHU-
sation, Evolution and Appearance,

20. Psychology.—

Psychology : its natuie, scope and methods, experimental
method in psychology.

Factors in human development heredity and environment.

Motivation, feelings and emotions; their nature and deve-
lopment; theories of emotions; development of character.

The cognitive processes, sensation, perception, learning
memory and" forgetting, and thinking,

]ntelligencc and abilities—Concepts and measurement- Per.
sonalily-nature determinants theories and assessment.

Group processes aud Kr°uP effect; crowd behaviour; leader-
ship and morale; attitudes and prejudice; social change.

Concept of abonormality, symptoms and etiology of the
main forms of psychoncurotic and psychotic disorders, social
pathology and juvenile delinquency—causes and prevention;
Main foims oi therapeutic techniques.

21. Law I.—

1. Jurisprudence; Concept of Law; Kinds of law; Posi-
tive law; Administration of justice; Sources of law;
F.lemeiits of law including legal rights, and duties;
Liability Ownership, possession; Lega] personality;
Property.

2. Constitutional Law; Constitutional Law of India in-
cluding Administrative Law; basic principles of the
linglish Constitution.

3. Law of Torts including State liability for Torts.

4. Law of Crimes (Indian Penal Code),

5. Law of evidence : Relevancy and presumptions; Ki.Kls
of Evidence—oral and documentary evidence, primary
and secondary evidence; Burden of proof; Estoppel;
judicial notice,

22. IMM' II.—

1. General Principles; of the Law of Contract (See. 1
to 75 of the Indian Contract Act).

2 Law of Indemnity, Guarantee, Bailment, Pledge and
Agency, wilh special reference to the Indian Contract
Act.

3. Law of Sale of Goods, Law of Partnership and Nego-
tiable Instruments and Banking (General Principles),
with special reference to the Indian Law.

4. Company Law.

23. Law III.—

Nalure of Sources of International Law. History of In-
ternational Law. The School of International Law- Inter-
national Law and Municipal Law.

Stales as persons of International Law. Acquisition and
loss of international personality. State recognition. State
succession.

Rights and duties oi' Slates. Principle of equality. Juris-
diction of State's-

Treaties.

Agents of International intercourse, Privileges and immu-
nities of diplomatic agents. The individual and International
Law. Aliens Nationality. Naturalisation. StateJessncss.

Extradition, War Criminals.

Modes of settlement of International disputes.

War : Declaration : clfecK

Laws of land, sea and aerial warfare.

War in selfdefcnce. Collective security. Regional pacts.
Outlawry of war. Laws of belligerent occupation. Belli-
qerency and insurgency.

Methods of warfare. Prisoners of war. Right of visit and

search. Prize courts-

Blockade and constraband.

Neutrality and neutralisation. Rights and duties of neutral
states in war. Unneutral service. Neutrality under the
Charter of the U.N.

I he Charter of the U.N. and covenant of the League of
Nations- Principal organs of the United Nations. Specialised
International Organisations.

Candidates will be expected to show familiarity with cases
including the pronouncements of the International Court of
Justice.

24. Applied Mechanics.—-

BUILDINGS

Considerations of materials used in the construction of
roof-trusses. Steel and Timber. Determination of stresses
in trasses by various methods. Dead-loads and wind pressure.
Factors of safety and working stresses.

Designs of roof-trusses. Various types of roof-trusses and
roof-coverings; collar beam and hammer beam trusses.
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Use of Euler's. Gordon's. Ranking's Fidler's Johnsons anJ
straight line formulae in the design of struts. Buddings factor
of struts; curves showing comparative strength oLstrutg obtain-
ed by various formulae. Choice of size of Sections- Finish of
Steel work. Joints, Desigrw of eudbearings; methods of fix-
ing and supporting ends.

Application of circles anJ elipse of stress and Clayepron's
theorem to design of structures.

Cast iron and Steel Columns.—Fiance and web connect-
ions to steel Columns, caps, bases; transverse bracing of
columns.

Foundations.—Safe pressures; foundations for columns
Slab foundations, cantilever foundations; grillage foundations.
Wells, Piles-

Retaining Walls and Earlh Pressures. Rankine's theory,
Wedge theory. Winker's and Blight's graphical constructions,
with corrections. Design of various types of retaining walls
in masonry.

'lull Masonry and Steel Chimneys—Theory and design.

Design of Steel and Masonry Reservoirs; with considera-
tions of wind-pressures.

Deflection of framed structures and determination of
•sUesses etc. in iedunduiu frames.

Influence diagrams for bending moment and shear for uni-
formally distributed and irregular loads on trusses, built in
beams, nnd three pinned parabolic; semi-elliptic nnfl semi-
circular nrches.

General principles of dome design.

Principles of Building Design; consideration of loads on
buildings; Steel-work, riirders. etc., for buildings,

BRIDGES

Design of superstructure. Determination by graphical and
analytical methods of binding moment due to moving loads
wind pressures-

Design- of masonry bridges and culverts.
Plate-webb girders. Analysis of stresses.
Warren nnd lattice girders.
Three pinned arches; doubly pinned and rigid arches.

General considerations on the design of suspension canti-
levers an-d tubular bridges.

Steel arched bridges-

Swing bridges.

REINFORCED CONCRIJTB

Shear, bond and diagonal tension, its nature evaluation
circular arches.

Design of simple and doubly reiuforccd beams and conti-
nuous beams.

Theory and design of reinforced concrete columns and
piles.

Design of slab foundations.

Design of simple cantilever mid counterfort retaining walls.

Equivalent moments of inertia for reinforced concrete
sections.

Theory of elastic deflections and outline of investigation of
stresses in reinforced concrete nrches.

General

Analysis of stress, analysi- of strain, elastic limit «nd ulti-
mate strength. Relation between the elastic constants.

Launhardt-Wevrauch formula for working stresses in a
Structural member and determination of its cross sectional
area. Repetution of stresses. Bending moment and shearing
force diagrams for dead loads. Graphical determination ot
stresses in frames; effect of wind pressure method of sections.
Stress in the cross-section of a beam dtit. to bcndiiiR (M/l-
F/Y-E/R); compound and conjugated stresses, Rankine's
theory of earth-pressure; depth of foundations strength of
footings. Frillage foundations; Coulomb's theory of earth-
pressure, modification due to Rebuhn.

Bending moment and shearing force diagrams for live
loads. Analysis of uniform aud uniformly varying stress
Elastic theory of bending of beams, bending and shear stresses
in beams. Modulus of seciion and equivalent areas, Maxi-
mum and minimum stresses in a joint due to eccentric load-
ing. Stiesses in dams and chimneys. Mabihiy of block work
structures, Design of reverted joints and stresses in boiler
shells. Huler's theory concerning striiis, modifications due
to Rankine, Gordon and others. Torsion, Combined torsion
and bending deflections, Encastro beams. Continuous beams
and theorem of three moments. Elastic theory of arches,
Masonry arches.

25. Sociology

Nature, scope and antecedents of sociology—Relation bet-
ween sociology and other social sciences.

Race and society—Geographical envirj-uncnt and society—
Population and society—Culture; the conjtpf, its importance,
and ils relation to society and personality.

Basic concepts in sociology Groups—primary, secondary and
reference groups—Role—Social structure—Social function—
Social organisation—Norms and values—socialisation—Social
control—Social sanctions,

Basic social institutions; Family and kinship—The joint
family—Economic, political, religious and legal institutions.

Social startification; Castes estate and class—-Social pro-
cesses-—Cooperation and conflict.

Types of societies : Primitive and civilized—Simple and
complex—Traditional and modern.

Social change ; Theories of social change—Planned social
change-—Social evolution.

Rural and Urban Communities—Urbanization.

Note :- -The Candida! ;s will be expected to illustrate theory
with facts, and to analyse problems with the help of theory.
They will be expected to be particularly conversant with,
Indian Problems.

PART C

i.Vide Sub-Section (c) of Section 11 of Appondix II]
1, (a) Higher Pure Mathematics :

The subjects included will be (1) Modern Algebra and
Topology, (2) Analysis of functions of real variables. (3)
Functions of a complex variable, (4) Geometry and (5)
Differential Equations.

(I) Modern Algebra : Groups, Sub-groups. Normal Sub-
groups. Factor groups. Homomorphisui and isomorphism.
Theorems on Isomorphism, Permutation groups. Groups of
transformation. Groups of automorphism. Inner automor-
phism, Normalises Centre and Commutator. Theorems of
Cayley and Sylow, Decomposition theorem for firitely
generated abelian groups Invariants, Normal series. Composi-
tion series. Jordan-Holder theorem. Rins, Integral domains.
Division ring, Fields, Tdeuls, Prime, primary and maximal
ideals, sums and products of ideals. Quouent ring. Isomor-
phism theorems for rings. The field of quotients of an
integral domain. Euclidean domains. Principal ideal do-
mains. Unique factorisation domains. Ring" of polynomial
over a commutitivc rinj. Polynomals with co-efficients from
a unique factorisation domain, Neotherinn rings,
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ector spaces, Basis of a vector space. Dimension. Ortho-
COiiality. Scalar product. Orthonormnl basis,

Field extension. Splitting fields. Separable and inseparable
extension. Galois theory of finite extensions. Application to
solution of equations by radicals. Finite fields.

Topological space, maps and neighbourhoods, closed sets,
open sets base tor a lopological space, subspnees, quotient
spaces. Different ways of defining a topology and strength
of topologies. Metric spaces, Euclidean spaces, and other
examples of metric spaces. Conncctively. Cartesian product
of two topological spaces, local connectivity, Pathwiso con-
nectivity. Compact spaces. Product of compact spaces,
locally compact spaces. Separation axioms, Hausdorff, normal
and regular spaces.

(2) AnalyUs of fancthms of real variables: Dedekind'v
theory of. real numbers. Bounds and limits. Sequences, Con-
tinuity and uniform continuity. Differentiability. Implicit
functions. Maxima and minima of functions. Riemann inte-
gration. Mean value theorems, Improper integrals. Line,
surface and multiple integrals. Green's and stokes theorems.

Uniform convergence of series and properties of uniform-
ly convergent series. Convergence of infinite products. Ortho-
normality and completeness of sels of functions. Fourier
series and Fourier theorem. Weierstrass approximation
theorem. Lebcsgue measure. Measurable functions and
Lebesgue integral of bounded functions

(3) Functions of a complex variable : Representation of
complex numbers on Gauss' plane and on Ricmann's sphere.
Bilinear transformations. Analytic functions. Cauchy's theo-
rem and its converse. Cauchy's integral formula. Taylor's
and Laurent's series. f.iovillc's theorem. Singularities. Zeros
Theory of Residues and its application to evaluation of inte-
grals. Fundamental theorem of algebra and roots of alge-
braic equations. Conformal representation, \nalytic conti-
nuarion. Mittag-Lefflers theorem. Weierstrass' factorisation
Theorem. Th0 maximum modului principle. Hadamard's
three-circle theorem.

(4) Geometry ; Plane sections and generating lines of
quadrics. The quadric surface and its analysis, Confocal
quadrics. Elementary theory of pencils of quadrics. Curves
in space. Curvature and torsion. Frenet's formulae, Enve-
lopes, Developable surfaces. Developable associated with a
curve Ruled surfnees. Curvature of surfaces. Lines of cur-
vature. Conjugate lines. Asymptotic lines. Geodesies.

(5) Differential Equations ;

Ordinary differential Equations : Picard's existence theorem
Initial and Boundary conditions. Linear differential equa-
tions with variable coefficients. Integration in series. Bessel
and T.egendre functions. Total and simultaneous differential
equations.

Partial Differential Equations : Formation of partial diffe-
rential equation*. Types of integrals of partial differential
equation?. Partial differential equations of first order. Charpit'n
method Partial differential equations with constant coeffi-
cient' Monqe's method*. Classification of nartlaT (lifferentinl
equations of ircond order. Laplace Sqnation find it": boun-
dfu-y valu- problems Solution of wave equation arid aqua-
tion of heat conduction

1. (h~) Hi<ih'r Applied Mathematics;

The subjects included will be (1) Dynamics, (2) Hydro-
dynamics. (3) Elasticity. (4) Electricity and Magnetism, (51
Spefi:il thrnrv of Relativity.

(1) Dynamics • Particle Dynamics. Motion in three dimen-
sions. Rigid Dynamics; Motion in two dimensions. Momentum
and Energy. Motion relative to the moving earth. Foucault'i
pendulum. Generalized coordinates. Holonomlc and non-
holonomic systems. Lagarange's equations of motion for holo-
nomir svrtenis. Small oscillation!. Enier'i geometrical and
dvnrtmical equations. Motion of * top. Hamilton'* principle
of least action. Hamilton's canonical equations and thefr
intcRriii invariants. Contact 1r»n«rormationi,

(2) Hydrodynamics :

General : Equation of continuity, momentum and energy.
Invhdd Flow Theory : Two-dimensional motion. Streaming

motion. Sources and sinks, Method of images and its applica-
tion. Motion of cylinder and sphere in a fluid. Vortex motion.
Wiivcs.

Viscous Flow 'lheoiy : Stress and Strain analysis. Navier-
Stokes Equations. Verticity Dissipation of energy. Flow
between parallel plates. Flow through pipe. Slow streaming
motion past a sphere. Boundary layer concept. Boundary layer
equations for two dimensional flows, boundary layer along a
plate. Similarity solutions. Momentum and energy integrals.
Method of Karmnn nnd Pulilhrnisen.

f?) Flasilclty ; Cartesian Tensors. Stress and strain ana-
lysis. Work and energy. Saint Venant's principle. Bending of
beams ind plates. Torsion.

(4) Electricity and Magnetism • Electrostatics Conductors
and condeners. Systems of conductors. Dielectrics. Method
of images and its application. Flow of electric currents in net-
works. Magnetism. Electromagnetism Induction Alternating
rurrenti. Maxwell's equations. Oscillatory circuits.

(5) Special Theory of Relativity : Galilean principle, Michel-
ion-Mo~l*v experiment. The Principles of thron' of relativity.
Lov/-nt7 transformation and ils consequc-nc-s. T.orcntz invari-
;incv of Maxwell's equations. Electrodynamics of a Vacuum.
Matter and energy.

2. Higher Physics :

General pronerti's of Matter and Sound : Mechanics of de
ftvmahie- bodies. Helical snrines. Crtnilarv nlvriomem. Visco-
sity. Aceonstical measurements. Ultrasonics.

Heal and Thermodynamics : Browm'nn motion. Kinetic
iheo-y of gases. Transport phenomena in pnses at low pres-
Mirev Thermodynamic functions and their applications Speci-
fic beat of solids and rases. Production and measurement ol
low tempe atures. Radiation of Planck's law of energy dis-
tribution.

Op'icx : Theory of co-axial symmetrical optical systems.
Fxnerimental spectroscopv. Electro-magnetic theory. Scattering
of liwht. Human effect. Diffmction. Polarisation

El'ct'icily an,' Magnetism : Oauss's theorem. Flectrometers
IVfnpr̂ fic tiysteresis. Theorv of permanent mapnrts. Measure-
ment of electrical auintities. Alternating current theon
Cyclotron nnd other methods for production of hich voltagei
T. an?misrion and reception of wireless waves Television,

Mndcn Pliysics : Snecial theory of relativity. Dual nature
of Jipht and matter. Schroed in tier's equation and its solution
in simple casts. Hydroeen and helium spectra Zeenian &
Stark effects. Pauii's principle and periodic classification o
demrnts. X-rays and X-ray spectmscopy. Comnton effect
Conduction in metals. Snoraconductivitv. Thermonic-
Thermal ionization. Pronerties of atomic nuclei. Mass Boec
tr.-nconv. Elementary particles nnd their properties. Nucleai
reactions Cosmic raw Nuclear fission and fusion,

3 Higher Chemisin- •

Inorganic C'liemiitry.—The structure of the atom. Radio
activity, natural and artificial. Fksion and fusion of nuclei
Isotoprs. Radiooctive indicators. Radioactive series Tran
S'lii'anic element1-1.

Chemistrv ot the elements am\ their principal compounds
with special reference to Be, W Ti, V, Mo. Hf, 7x nnd rar<
earth elements.

Co-ordination c(imT70tinds. Interstitial and non-^toichio
metric compounds. Free radicals. Advanced Physicnchrmica
methods of analysis.

Organic Chemistrv.--Theoriei uf organic chemistry, .includ
inf resonance and hyd'oten bond formation. M«;hnnism 01
imporlnnt organic reBctiffn'. Stereo chemistry, including con-
formation.
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Chemistry of different classes of organic compounds with
special reference to the following ; Polysaccharides, terpenes,
natural colouring matters, alkarokis vitamins, important hor-
mones, antimalarials, cblorinc inscctioides principal antibiotics,
and synthetic polymers.

Physical Chemistry.—The kinetic molecular theory. The
three laws of thermodynamics and their application to physi-
cal chemical processes. Physico-chemical properties in rela-
tion to and elucidating molecular structure, Quantum theory
and its application to chemistry,

The mechanism and kinetics of chemical and photochemical
reactions. Catalysis. Adsorption. Surface chemistry. Colloids.
Electrochemistry.

4. Higher Botany :

Plant kingdom-—Advanced knowledge of the main group;
of the vegetable kingdom both living and extinct (viz. Algae,
Fungi, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Gymnospcrms and Ancios-
perms') with special reference to the Indian flora.

Systematic botany.—Principles of classification and a general
knowledge of Ihe more important families dT anglos-pcrms.

Anatomy.—Origin, nature and development of plant tissues
and their distribution from the ecological and physiological
point of view,

Plan; pathology,—An advanced knowledge of the important-
diseases of plants caused by bacteria, fungi, viruses and physio-
logical diseases. Methods of control.

Physiology.—An advanced knowledge of the important phy-
siological processes in plants, including plant biochemistry.

Ecology.—Principal types of vegetation of India, their distri-
bution and the importance of eco-physiological studies. Prin-
ciples of plant geography.

Economic botany.—A study of the important economic
plants of tropical and sub-tropical area?, with special reference
to India.

Genrral Biology.—Knowledge of the fundamentals of and
recent developments in variation, heredity, evolution, cytolony
genetics and principles of plant breeding.

5. Higher Zoology

The classification, bionomics, morphology, life-history and
relationship of non-chordates and chordates, with special re-
ference to Indian fauna.

Functional morphology (form, structure and function) of
the organ systems. Outline of vertebrate embryology.

The classification, ontogeny, phylogeny adaptive diver-
gence and convergence of animals, animal ecology, migration
and colouration,

Evolution : evidences, theories, and their modern interpreta-
tions. Adaptation; distribution of animals in space,

Recent advances in the knowledge of tho cell, cytology,
cenetics, sex determination and endocrinology.

Modern concept of tho environment as a complex of physi-
cnl. chemical and biological factors, and of the organlims as
individual-), population and communities.

An essav relating to anv of the following topics : Pro-
tozoa and disease; Iniect and man; Parasitology Fresh-water
and marine biology; Limnology and fishery biology; Contribu-
tion of great biologists to knowledge and civilization.

6. Higher Geology :

General Geology.—History and development of tho Science
of Geology, its different branches and contacts with other
sciences. Origin, evolution, structure constitution, interior
and age of the Earch. Geomorphology; Radioactivity and its
applications to Geology; Siesmology; Volcanology; Geosyn-
clines; Tsostasy. Evolution of continents and ocean batins.
Geological action of surface and subterranian agenciei. Con-
tinental drift.

Srmtuutl and Field Gf^/t'W—Diastrophism; Rock defpr-r
mation; Origin of mountains; Structures in relation to topo-
graphy and mining. Tectonic history of India, Methods of
Geological Surveying and Mapping.

Stratigraphy and Palaeontology,—Principles of Stratigraphy,
and correlation. Detailed study of Indian Stratigraphy and out-
line of World Stratigraphy. Distribution of land, sea, faunas
and floras in different periods. Theories of organic evolution,
Fossils—their importance, Tndex fossils and correlation. De-
tailed study and geological history of the invertebrate fossils
and the principal groups of vertebrate and plant fossils with
special reference to India.

dystallograph and Mineralogy.—Crystal Morphology;
I-avvs of crystallography; crystal systems and classes; habits,
twinning. Gomometric and X-rav study of crystals. Atomic
structure. Detailed studv of rock-forming minerals and of
economic minerals with special reference to their occurrence
in India.

Petrology.—-Origin and evolution, structure, mineral consti-
tuents, texture and classification Of igneous, sedimentary ari--'
metamorphic rocks. Petrogenesis including metamorphlsm
Petrochemistry. Study of meteorites. Important Indian rock-
types.

Economic GeoA?,i?y.—Ore-genesis; classification of economic
minerals ;ind controls of ore localization. Geology of econo-
mic mineral deposits with particular reference to Tndia. loca-
tion of mincrnl industries. Evaluation of properties; Mineral
economics; conservation and utilisation of minerals. National
mineral policy. Strategic minerals. Geological, geophysical
and iTeochcmical prospecting techniques and their applications.
Principal methods of mining sampling, ore dressing and ore
benefkiation Soils and eround water. Application of Geolorv
to common engineering problems.

7. Higher Geology.—The paper will consist of two
parts ;—

The first "art will comprise and advanced study of Physical
Human and Economic Geography, with special reference to
India.

The second nart will comprise advanced study of the
following special subjects and a candidate will b- expected
to have knowledge of at least two of these subjects' :

Geomorphology. CHmatoloRv (including modern rn"t1i^-
of weather forecasting and analysis. Cnrtocranhv (includ-
ing solution of ri^ht-anoied spherical triangles use of Theodo
lite, advnncr projections like the oblique zenithal n^tv etc.)
Historical geography. Political creoeraphy. History of
geographical thought and discoveries.

R. Ene-lWi Literature (1798—1935)—Th- paoer will cover
the studv of English Literature from 1798 to 1935 with
sneclal n-ferenc- to the works of 'WordiworfK CoWMiw,
Shcllrv Keats Lamb, Jane Austen, Cnrlyi* TTrrJlfiii Thacke-
ray Robert Browning. Georrrr EHot O. M. HopicFns, Shaw.
W, R. Yeats Galsworthy T. M. Svnge, E. M. Forster and
T T Pilot.

Evidence of first hand reading will be required. The paper
will b<* rWen'd to t< t̂ not only th*" knowWe- but al*n critical
evaluation of 1b- main literary trend* during the rrariod. Ours-
tifin k-viniy a bearing on the social and cultural background
of the period may be included.

9. (a) Indian History I (From Chandra Gupta Maurya to
Jtarshd) —

The Mauryas. The rise and consolidation of the empire.
Administration and economy. Decline of the empire.

The sclipse of Magadha. The Shungas and the Kanvas.

The Cholas, Cheiras and Pandyas.

Contacts with the West, North India—the Tndo-Greeks,
South Tndia—Roman trade.

Central Asia and India. The Shakas. The Kushanns. The
Sritftvahans,

Indian contacts with Asian countries—The spread of
Buddhism.
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The Imperial Guptas--The Creation of Classical Indian
Cultu e. Further Indian contacts overseas. The decline of
the Guptas, The Hunas.

Changing economic patterns in north. India and their
Impact on politics.

The rise of the Vsikatakfts and the Chaiukyas,

The emergence of the Pallavas.

Harshvardhana.

9(b1. Indian History IT [The Great Muxhals f152fi--
1702)1.—

Political History

Establishment of the Mughal Empire In India; its consoli-
dation and expansion. The Sur interregnum Mughal Empire
at its zenith. Akbar, Jehanglr and Shahjehan. Mughal rela-
tions with Peisla and Central Asia. The development of
administrative system, Europeans at the Moghul Court; early
Portuguese, French and English settlements. The beginning
of the decline Aurangzcb, his wars and policies.

Cultural, Religious, Economic and Social Life.

Cultural life, and promotion of art, architecture and litera-
ture.

Religious movements : Rhakti Movement, Suffism, Din-i-Ilahi
Religious policy of the Mughal Emperors,

Economic life ; Agrarian life. Systems of land tenure.
Industry. Trade and Commerce, Exports, imports. Means
of transport. Wealth of India.

Social life : Court Hfc; Urban life; Rural life. Dress,
manners, customs, food and drink; amusements, recreations
and festivals. Position of women.

9(c). Indian History III (From 1772 to 1950)—

Consolidation of British power in Bengal and South India.
Expansion of British power in India. The East Tndia Com-
pany and the British state. Evolution of the Civil Service.
Judicial system, ihe police, and the armv. Development of
new lafld revenue system and agrarian relations British Com-
mercial policv. Economic impact of British rule in Tndia.
The revolt of 1857. Relations with Indian States. Foreign
policy, and relations with Burma and Afghanistan. Develop-
ment of modeirn industry, and means of communication.
Development of modem education. Growth of the Press.

Indian Re-awakening : Raja Rammohan Roy, Brahmo
Samaj and Vidya Sagar the Arya Samaj, the Theosophlsts :
Ramnkrishna and Vivekananda; Sweii Ahmed Khan. Social
Reform. Development of modern Indian literature. The rise
of Indian National Movement : The Indian National Congress
01885-190"!), Dadabhai Naroii, Ranade and Gokhaie. Growth
of militant nationalism anti-partition agitation. Swadeshi and
Bovcott. Tflak and Aurobindo Ghosh, the Home Rule League
and the Lucknow Pact.

Constitutional Development : Acts of 1R61 & 1R92; Minto-
Morlcy Reforms; the Montford Reforms, the 1935 Act,

Emernencc of Mahatma Gandhi and the struggle, for free-
dom. Transfer of Power : The Cripps Mission : tbe Cabinet
Mission : Independence Act and Partition. The Constitution
nf 1950. Independent India : Foreign Policy, Non-alignment;
Secularism; and Planning.

9fd1. British Constitutional History (From 1603 to
1950).— • ' ''"I"-',

Crown versus Parliament
Relations between Tames I and Parliament. Peii'ion of

Rights Charles T and the issue of prerogative versus common
f.aw. Civil war.

The Constitution makers.—

Government by Long Parliament. The Little Parliament
The Pmteetora'e. The Restoration. The Glorious Revolu-
tion. The Bill of Rights.

1->~4SlOT/73

The Crown, the Executive and Parliament,—

I he King and his Ministers. Influence of the Crown. The
Cabinet and Parliament. The Monarchical Crfisis of 1936.

The Reform of Parliament.—

Re-forms Acts and the House of Commons. The House of
Commons and the House of Lords. The Reforms of the House
of Lords.

The Commonwealth.—

Origin and growth of the Commonwealth. Tbe Statute of
Westminister. The Machinery of Commonwealth Co-operation.
The position of the Crown in the Commonwealth.

9(c). European History (1871—1945).

Tine Industrial Development of Europe—Growth of
nationalism, and democratic and socialist movement.

The German Empire; the Third French Republic; the
Habsburg Monarchy. Imperial Russia.

The policy of alignment and ententes.

The Eastern Question.

The rise of imperialism, and European imperial Interests
in the Near East, the Middle East, Africa and the Far East,

The origin and consequences of tbo First World War.

The Russian Revolution and its consequence.

The Versailles settlement; the League of Nations; efforts
at World Disarmament; the search for security; rise of Fascism
and Nazism and their international implications.

The Second World War.

10(a), Advanced Economics.—

Functions of economic analysis.

The theory of price. The theory of consumption and
demand. Organization of production. Theory of the firm
and industry. Imperfect competition, Theory of monopoly.
Control of monopoly.

•The theory of distribution, Rent. The theory of capital.
The theory of money and interest. Savings and investment.
Banking and credit regulation. The theory of wages and
employment. Collective bargaining and industrial pee«:e.

National income. Economic progress and distributive justice.

The theory of international trade. Foreign exchanges. Balance
of payments.

Business cycles and their control. Economic role of Gov-
ernment. Economic welfare, Public utilities, pricing and
regulation.

Theory of taxntion, Incidence of taxation. Effects Df
Government taxation and expenditure. Deficit financing and
inflation.

Planning for economic development,

10(b). Advanced Indian Economics.—

Economic developments during the War and Post-War rteriod.
Natural resources. Social institutions. Agricultural Production
and finance. Pricing and distribution of foodgrains and other
aprirultural products. Land ireform. Place of cottage and
small scale industries in developing economy. Growth of
modern organized industry. Regulation of pubife companies.
Industrial relations and problems of labour. Mixed economy-
Scone and efficiency of the public sector. Indian monetary and
c edit system. Role of the Reserve Bank. Population prob-
lems and population policy. Unemployment and underemploy-
ment. Computation of Indian national incomer. Regulation
nf foreicn trade. Balance of pavments. Tndinn taxation system.
Federal finnnce, Planning for oionomic development. Size and
structure of successive plans. Problems of resources and of
implementation.
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l l ( a ) . Volitical Them? frcm Hohhcs to thr present day.—

Th lories of Contract and Natural Rights—Hobbes. . Locke
and'Rousseau. Development of the Idea, of Sovereignty, The
Historians—Vice Montesquieu and Burke. The Utilitarians,
The Evolutionists. The Idealists—Kant. Hegel, Green,
Bradley und Bosanquet. Conservatism and Liberalism,
Marxism anil Schools of Socialism and Communism. Plura-
lism. Fascism. The Impact of Psychology. Trends of
;\ventic(li century thought in the East.

1Mb). I'nlitiiul O>xani\dtli>,\ wh! Public Administration.—

Political Institutions. I he i ise of Modern National Stales.
Parliamentsy and PresidentiiJ forms of Gove nment. Unitary
and Federal Governments. The Legislature. The Executive
and the Judiciary. Melhods of Representation. The Com-
munis'ic and Totalitarian forms of Government.

Public Administration. Public Administration in the Modern
State. The formula-lion of policy and higher control—the
l.eghlatu c and the Vxecu'ive. Organisation. Management,
Methods and TooK. Rcpulatory Commissions and Public Cor-
porations. Personnel Administration--The Civil Service and
its Problems. The Budget anil Financial Administration. Ad-
ministrative Powers Control by the Courts. The Public Ser-
vices and the Public.

11 (c). International Relations.—

Part I

Foundations and limitations of national power.

The Nuclear age and its impact on traditional international
Relations.

The olc of International Law in International Relations,

The role of national interest in the formulation of foreign
policy.

The "hcory of Balance of Power.

The nature and functions of International Organisation.

The United Nations : purposes, structure and functioning.

Part II

The origins of the First World War and the nature of the
peace Settlement.

The 1 cague of Nations and I he effoits for the establishment
of a collective security system, in the inteir-war years.

The origins of I he Second World War.
Thc Nuclear age and Its impact on traditional internation •'

Relations.

The Cold War and its effect on World Politics.

The Birth of New Nations and the chunges in the pnttern
of International Relations,

The Foreign Policies of the United States, the U.S.S.R.,
China, India and one of the following :

Great Britain, Japan, Gc many and France.

12(a). Advanced Metaphysics Including Eptsletnolopy.- •

Candidates will be expected to be familiar with the views
of prominent philosophers from KR-TU to the present day <?..«?.
Kant, Hegel, Bradley, Rove-.', Ooce, Moore, Russcl, James,
Schilcr l.Vwev, BeiKS'Mi Alexander Whitchead Wittgenstein,
Aye< Heidegger and Marcel.

(Ju.-stion-j may be set on any of the following topics.

The soirees, malcnaK va ictiei, limits criteria and sociology
of knowledge.

Truth falsehood, error.

TliTCiries of reality. Reality, subsistence and existence.
Monism, dualism and pluralism, Naturalism, agnrstickm
Iheism, ab-.olu'ism and mysticism. Post-Hegelian idealism.
New realism. Radical empiricism. Premmatism.

fnstrumcntalism. Humanism—naturalistic and religious.

Logical positivisim. Existentilism—atheistic and theistic.
Recent trends of tile philosophy of science in regard to the
problems of induction, laws of nature, relativity, indeterminacy
and God.

12(b). Advanced Psychology including Experimental Psy-
chology.—

Subject-matter scope and methods of psychology; its rela-
tion with other sciences.

Heredity and environment controversy—Experimental stu-
dies on the relative influence of the two on human develop-
ment.

Problems of motivation and emotion. Frustration and con-
flict; types of conflict; defence mechanisms—-Studies in expres-
sive movements; P.G.R., lie detection.

Sensation and Perception—Psychophysical methods; space
perceptions, factors of perceptual organization; role of dynamic
personality and social factors; inter-personal perception. Ex-
perimental methods in the study of learning, memory, for-
getting and thinking—Theories of learning and forgetting; theo-
ries of sign-process-—nature of meaning.

Psychology of personality—determinants, traits, types, di-
mensions, and theories; assessment of personality—behavioural
measures of personality—rating scales, nominotinn techniques,
questionnaires and inventories, attitude scales, projective tests.

Individual differences; nature and measurement of intelli-
gence and aptitudes. Test construction—Ttcm analysis. Test
scales and norms—Reliability and validity of measures—Factor
analysis—Theories.

Schools aod systems of psychology—Traditional Schools and
the main contemporary systems of psychology; Freudians, neo-
Freudians, neo-Behavlourists, Gestal and field theories.

13 fa) Constitutional Law of India.—

Historical Background; The growth of the Indian Consti-
tution with special reference to the development of represen-
tative and responsible Government from the Indian Councils
Act of 1861 down to the Indian Constitution of 19.50.

General Features : Welfare State Tdeal : Preamble to the
Indian Constitution and Directive Principles of State Policy;
Concepts of Unitary and Federal Government, Cabinet Sys-
tem. Due Process of Law. Judicial Review, Constitutional
Conventions; Comparison of the Salient Features of the Indian
Constitution with those of the U.K. and the U.S.A. Canada
and Australia,

Division of Powers : Theory of separation of powers.

The Legislature—Legislative procedure; Privileges of Legis-
lature; Delegation of legislative power.

The Executive.—Presidential and Parliamentary Executives:
lature; Delegation of legislative power.

The Executive.-—Presidential and Parliamentary Executives:
Provisions relatinc to Services and Public Service Commissions:
The doctrine of Rule of Law.

The Judiciary.—-Judicial control of administrative and auasi-
Jndiciarv authorities; Scope of Writ Jurisdiction; Independence
of the Judiciary.

Distribution of Legislative Powers; Principles of distribu-
tion of powers with sDecial reference to Treaty Power; Com-
merce Power, Taxincr Power. Constituent (Constitution-Amend-
ine) Power and Residual Power, Judicial doctrines relating tc
distribution of powers.

Fundamental Rights. Nature and scope of (he various
fundamental rights guaranteed under the Constitution.

Note.—Candidates will be expected to he conversant with
|he text of the Tndian Constitution amendments thereto and
lending decisions of the Supreme Court.

13 fb), Jurisprudence.—

Jurisprudence: Definition and scope; various Schools of
Jurisprudence; Concepts and doctrine regarding Sovereignty.
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J a w : Law and Morals; EvoluLion o£ Law, Law of Nature,
taw of Stale; Imperative theory of Law; Pure theory of Law,
Sociological theory of Law; Kinds of Law; Civil Law; Crimi-
nal Law; Substantive Law and Adjective Law; Private Law
and Public Law, Internationa] Law; Law and Justice; Law
and Equity; Justice according to Law; Administration of Jus-
tice.

Sources of Law : Customs, Judicial President, Legislation;
Codification.

Elements of Law; Analysis and classification of juristic-
concepts; Personality Right, Duly, Liberty, Power, Immunity.
Disability. Status Possession Ownership; Lease, Trust, Ease-
ment. Security; Wrong Liability. Obligation; Act, Intention.
Motive. Negligence; Title; Prescription; Inheritance and
Wills.

Evolution of Legal Concepts; Evolution of Contract Tort,
Crime. Property, and Wills. Current trends in Juristic
thought.

14(a) Medieval Civilisation as Reflected in Arabic Litera-
ture (570 A.D.—1650 A.D.).—

The paper will test the candidate's knowledge of geography,
history and social, political and religious evolution and
developmeuts.

14 (b) Medieval Civilisation as Reflected in Persian Litera-
ture (570 A.D.—1650 A.D,).—

The paper will test the candidate's knowledge of geography,
history and social, political and religious evolution and deve-
lopments.

14(c) Ancient Indian Civilisation and Philosophy.—

The history of the Civilisation Philosophy and Thought of
India from 2000 B.C. to 1200 A.D.

Note.— The paper will test the knowledge of geography,
history and social, political and religious evolution and deve-
lopments. Questions may bo set which require an acquaintance
with archeological discoveries.

15, /(ntliropology :

(A) Physical Anthropology.—Definition and scope. The
relation of Physical Anthropology to other sciences. The evo-
lution of Man, his exact place among the Primitive Group- —
his relationship to Prehuman and Protohuman forms from
Parapithccus to Austraohthccus. Early types of Man—Pala-
eomhropje man—Pithecanthropus. Synanthropus and Nean-
derthal. Neanthropic man—Cro Magnon. Grimaldi and
Chanceladc—Homo Sapiens.

Racial differentiation of Man and bases of racial classifica-
tion—Morphological serological and genelic. Role of heredity
and environment in the formation of Races. Principles of
human genetics—Mendelian laws as applicable to Man.

Human Biology—The effects of nutrition, inbreeding and
hybridisation.

History of distribution of Man in India from the lithic ages
to the Indus Valley civilization and Megalithic cultures of
Central and Southern India. Racial types and their distribution
in India.

(B) Social (Cultural) Anthropology.—Scope and functions.
Relation with Sociology. Social Psychology and Archaeology.
Different schools ot" Cultural Anthropology—Evolutionary
Historical. Functional and Kullur Kreis. The structure and
development of Human Society.

Economic Organisation—Early slago of hunting and food
gathering, domestication of animals, apiculture shifting culti-
vation terracing intensive cultivation, implements used.

Political Organization—Clan, tribe, and dual organization,
tribal council, function of headman or chief.

Social Organization—Marriage and kinship forms, matriar-
chy, patriarchy, polygyny, Polyandry, exogamy and endogamy
Position of women, inheritance ana divorce.

Primitive religion—Totemism, Tahoo, magical and fertility
rites, head hunting and human sacrifice.

Art, Music Folk dance and sports.

Group relationship, adjudication oi disputes, concept of
Justice and punishment.

Intelligence level, special aptitudes and abilities, emotional
needs underlying primilivc behaviour and ethnocentrism.

Structure of personality and development of personality and
its role in primitive society.

Acculturation and the effects of contact on primitive tri-
bes. Depopulation and its causes. Economic and psychological
frustration, Decline of primitive tribes in America. Africa
and Oceania. Depopulation among Indian tribals and reme-
dial measures.

(C) Intensive study of any one of the ethnic division ot
tribal iTKlia :

1. The tribes of the N.E.F.A. or North Eastern Frontieis
of India.

2. The tribes of the Naga Hills—Tewansang Area,
3. The autonomous tribes of Assam—(he Khasis, the

Garos, Mikirs and the Lushai.
4. The Australoid tribes of Chhotanagpur and Central

India.
5. The tribes of Southern India including the tribes of

the Nilgiri Hills.
6. The tribes of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands,

Note.—Candidates will be required to answer questions on
(C) and (A) or (B).

16. Advanced Sociology

Divergent views regarding the nature, scope and methods of
sociology.

Major sociological thinkers : Marx, Weber, Dnrkheim and
their modern interpreters.

Theories of social structure and function —Progress, evolu-
tion and change--Conflict and integration—Status, role role set
and role conflict—Social network—Social normSj control sanc-
tions and deviation—Rewards and punishment.

Major social structures and institutions; Family and kinship.
Economic, political, legal and religious institutions—Edu-

cation Bureaucracy—Social Stratification (including caste, class
and elites),

Research methods in Sociology; Surveys, questionnaires and
interviews—Sampling and scaling techniques—Participant and
non-participant observation--Micro and Macro methods—Ex-
perimentation in sociology—Small group research methods.

Role oj sociologists in social change.
Sociology of India ;

Family, kinship and marriage—Caste—Role of caste in poli-
tics—Rural and urban communities—Problems of national
integration ; regionalism, linguism, communalism and natio-
nalism.

Scheduled Castes, Scheduled tribes and backward classes
The problem of inequalities.

Social aspects of economic development, planning industria
lization and urbanization.

Panchayati raj and local politics.

Social movements in modern India : social reform move-
ments, backward classes, raavement, bhoodan and gramdan,
and "revivalist" movements—Agrarian and student unrest,

Nolc.—The candidates will b,c expected to illustrate theory
with facts, and to analyse problems with the help of theory.
They will be expected to be Tjarticulurly conversant witb
Indian problems,

PART D

\Vide Suh-Scetion (D) of Srriiun I of Appendix II]

Personality test.—The candidate will be interviewed by a
Board who will have before them a record of his career,
He 'vill be risked questions on mailers of general interest.
The object of the interview is to assess the personal suita-
bility of the candidate for the Service or Services for which he
has applied by a Board of competent and unbiased observers.
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The test is intended to judge the mental calibre of a candidate.
In broad terms this is really an assessment of not only his
intellectual qualities but also social traits and his interest in
current affairs. Some of the qualities to be judged aro mental
alertness critical powers of assimilation clear and logical
exposition balance of judgement, variety and depth of interest
ability for social cohesion and leadership, intellectual and
moral integrity.

2. The technique of the interview is not that of a strict
cross examination but of a natural, though directed and
purposive conversation which is intended to reveal the mental
qualities of the candidate,

3. The personality test is not intended to be a test either
of the specialised or general knowledge of the candidates
which have been already tested through his written papers.
Candidates are expected to have taken an intelligent interest
not only in their special subject of academic study but also
in the events which are happening around them both within
and without their own state or country as well as in modern
currents of thought and in new discoveries which should
rouse the curiosity of well educated youth.

APPENDIX III

Brief particulars relating to the Services to which recruit-
ment is made through the JLA.S. etc. Examination.

1. Indian Administrative Service.—(a) Appointment will be
made on probation for a period of two years which may be
extended. Successful candidates will be required to un-

dergo probation at such place and in such manner and pass such
examinations during the period of probation as the Govern-
ment of India may determine.

(b) If, in the opinion of Government, the work or
lionduct of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows
that he is unlikely to become eflicicnt, Government may dis-
charge him forthwith.

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation Govern-
ment may confirm the officer in the Service.or if his work
or conduct has in the opinion of Government been unsatis-
factory. Government may either discharge him from the
Service or may extend his period of probation for such
further period as Government may think lit,

(d) An officer belonging to the India nAdministrative Ser-
vico will bo liable to serve anywhere in India or abroad
either under the Central Government or under a State
Government.

(c) Scales of pay :—
Junior Scale—Rs. 400—400—500—40—700—EB—30—

1000 (18 ysars).

Senior Scale :
(i) Time Scale—Rs. 900 (6th year or under)— 50—1,000—.

60—1,600—50—1,800 (22 years).
(ii) Selection Grade—Rs. 1800—100—2,000.
In addition there are super-time scale posts carrying pay

between Rs. 2,500 and Rs. 3,500 to which Indian Administra-
tive Service Officers are eligible for promotion.

Dearness allowance will be admissible in accordance with
the orders issued by the Central Government from time to time
under (he All India Services (Dearness Allowance) Rules, 1972-

A probationer will start on the junior time scale and
permitted to count the period spent on probation towards
leave, pension or increment in the time scale.

(f̂  Provident Fund.—Officers of the Indian Administrative
Service are governed by the AH India Services (Provident
Fund) Rules, 1955.

(g) Leave,—Officers of the Indian Administrative Service
arc governed by the All India Services (Leave) Rules, 1955.

(h) Medical Attendance.—Officers of the Indian Admi-
nistrative Service, are entitled to medical attendance benefits
admissible under the All India Services Medical Attendance
Rules, 1954.

(i) Retirement Benefit.—Officers of the Indian Admi-
nistrative Service appointed on tho basis of Competitive

examination are governed by the AJI India Services (Death
cHtfi-Rctirement Benefits) Rules, 1958.

2, Indian Foreign Service.—(a) Appointment will be
made on probation for a period which will not ordinarily
exceed 3 years. Successful candidates will be required
to pursue a course of training in India for approximately
twenty-one months. Thereafter they may be posted us
Third Secretaries or Vice-Consuls in Indian Missions whose
languages are allotted to them as compulsory languages.
During thoir period of training the probationers will be
required to pass one or more departmental examination
before they become eligible for confirmation in Service.

(b) On the conclusion of his period of probation to the
satisfaction of Government and on his passing the prescrib-
ed examinations, the Probationer is confirmed in his
appointment. If, however, his work conduct has in the
opinion of the Government, been unsatisfactory, Govern-
ment may either discharge him from the Service or may
extend his period of probation for such period as they may
think Jit or may revert him to his substantive post, if
any.

(c) If in the opinion of Government, the work or conduct
of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows that he is
not likely to prove suitable for the Foreign Sfarvict Govern-
ment may either discharge him forthwith or may revert him to
his substantive post, if any.

(d) Scales of pay :—

Junior Scale,—Rs. 400-^400—500—40—700--EB—30—
1,000.

Senior Scale—Rs. 900 (6th year or under)— 50—1,000—
60—1,600—50—1,800.

In addition there are supor-time scale posts carrying
pay between Rs. 1,800 and Rs. 3,500 to which T.F.S. Offi-
cers are eligible for promotion.

(,e) A probationer will receive the following pay during
probation :—

First Year—Rs. 400 per mensem.
Second Year—-Rs. 400 per mensem.
Third Year—Rs. 500 per mensem.

NOTU 1.—A probationer will be permitted to count the
periods spent on probation towards leave, pension or incre-
ment in the time-scale.

NOTE 2.—Annual increments during probation will be
contingent on the probationer passing the prescribed test,
if any, and showing progress to the satisfaction of Govern-
ment. Increments can also be earned in advance by
passing the departmental examinations.

NOTE 3.—The pay of a Government servant who held
a permanent post other than a tenure post in a substan-
tive capacity prior to his appointment as a probationer will
bo regulated subject to tho provision of F.R. 22-B(l).

(f) An officer belonging to the Indian Foreign Service
will be liable to serve anywhere inside or outside India.

(g) During Service abroad I.F.S. officers arc granted
foreign allowances according to their status to compensate
them for tho increased cost of living and of servants
and also to meet their special responsibilities in regard to
entertainment. In addition, the following concessions arc
also admissible to I.F.S. officer during service abroad :—

(i) Free furnished accommodation according to status.

(ii) Medical attendance facilities under the Assisted
Medical Attendance Scheme.

(iii) Return air passage to India up to a maximum
of two, for special emergencies such as tho
death or serious illness of an immediate relation
in India or marriage of daughter.

(iv) Annual return cum passago for children between
the ages of 8 and 21 studying in India to visit
the parents during the long vacations, subject to
certain conditions.
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(v) An allowance for the education of children up to
maximum of two children between ages of 5 and 18
at rates prescribed by Government from time to
time.

(vi) Outfit allowance at the time of departure for
training abroad and on confirmation in the service.
Outfit allowance is also granted at various stages of
an officer's career in accordance with the prescribed
rules. Special outfit allowance is admissible in addi-
tion to the ordinary outfit allowance to officers
posted in countries where abnormally hard climatic
conditions exist.

(vii) Home leave passages foe officers, their families
and servants after a minimum of 2 years service
abroad.

(h) The Revised Leave Rules, 1933, as amended from
time to time will apply to Members of the Service subject
to certain modifications, For Service abroad l.F.S. Officers
are entitled under the J.F.S. (PLCA) Rules, 1961; to an
additional credit of leave to the extent of 50 per cent of
leave admissible under the Revised Leave Rules.

(i) Provident Fund.—Officers of the Indian Foreign Ser-
vice are governed by the General Provident Fund (Central
Services) Rules, 1960.

(j) Retirement Benefits.—Ofhztts of the Indian Foreign
Service appointed on the basis of competitive examination
arc governed by the Liberalised Pension Rules, 1950.

(k) While in India officers are entitled to such concession
as are admissible to other Government servants of equal and
similar status.

3. Indian Police Service.—(a) Appointment will be made
on probation for a period of two years which may be extend-
ed. Successful candidates will be required to undergo pro-
bation at such place and in such manner and pass such
examinations during the period of probation as Government
may determine.

(b) & (c) As in clauses (b) and (c) for the Indian Admi-
nistrative Services,

{d) An officer belonging to the Indian Police Service will
be liable to serve anywhere in India or abroad either under
the Central Government or under a State Government.

(e) Scales of pay ;—

Junior Scale :—Rs. 400-^*00-^50—30—600—35—670—
FB—35—950. (18 years).

Senior Scale • Rs. 740 (6th year or under)—40—1100—
50/2—1,250—50—1,300. (22 years).

Selection Grade, Rs. 1,400.

Deputy Inspector General of Police.—Rs. 1,600—J00—
2,000.

Commissioners of Police, Calcutta and Bombay.—Rs. 1,800
—100—2,000,

Inspector General of Police.—Rs. 2,500—125/2—2,750.

Director, Intelligence Bureau.—Rs. 3,000,

Dearness allowance will be admissible in accordance with
the orders issued by the Central Government from time to time
under the All India Services (Dearness Allowance) Rules, 1972.

(f)

(S>

00
(i)

As in clauses (f) , (g) (h) and (i) for the Indian
Administrative Service.

4. Delhi and Andaman & Nicobar Islands Police Service
Class II.—(aj Appointments will be made on probation for
a period of two years which may be extended at the discretion
of the competent authority. Candidates appointed ou proba-
tion will be required to undergo such training and pass such
department tests as the Central Government may prescribed.

(b) If in the opinion of Government the woik or conduct
of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows that the

is unlikely to become efficient. Government may discharge
him forthwith,

(c) The officer who has been declared to have satisfactorily
completed his period of probation may be confirmed in the
service. If his work or conduct has in the opinion of Gov-
ernment been unsatisfactory. Government may either dis-
charge him from the Service or may extend his period of
probation for such further period as Government may think
lit.

(d) Scales of pay :—

Grade I (Selection Grade)—Rs. 1,000 (fixed).

Grade II—Time Scale—Rs. 350—25—500—30—590—EB—
_3O_8OO.

A person recruited on the results of competitive examina-
tion shall, on appointment to the Service, draw pay at the
minimum of the time-scale, provided that if he held a perma-
nent post, other than a tcrture post in a substantive capacity
prior to his appointment to the Service, his pay during the
period of his probation in the Service shall be regulated under
the proviso of Fundamental Rule 22B(I). The pay and
increments in the ca.se of other persons appointed to the Ser-
vice shall be regulated in accordance with the Fundamental
Rules.

(e) Officers of the Service are entitled to get dearness allow-
ance at the Central Government rates applicable- to employees
drawing pay in revised Central scales of pay.

(f) Tn addition to dearness allowance officers of the Service
are enlitled to draw compensatory (city) allowance, house
rent allowance and allowances to compensate for higher cost
of living in hill stations, expensiveness incidental in remote
localities etc, if they are posted at places, cither for training
or on duty, where such allowances are admissible.

(g) Officers of the Service are governed by the Delhi
and Andaman & Nicobar Islands Police Service Rules, 1971,
and such other regulations as may be made or instructions
issued by the Central Government for the purpose of giving
effect to those Rules. In regard to matters not specifically
covered by the aforesaid Rules or by regulalioas or o;dcrs
issued thereunder or by special orders, they are governed by
the rules, regulations and orders applicable to corresponding
officers serving in connection with the affairs of the Union.

5. Indian P & T Accounts & Finance Service

(a) \ppointments will be made on probation for a period
of 2 years provided that this period may be extended if the
officer ou probation has not qualified for confirmation by
passing the prescribed departmental examination, Repeated
Failure to pass the departmental examinations within the pres-
cribed period will involve loss of appointment.

(b) if, in the opinion of Government the work and con-
duct of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory, or shows
that he is unlikely to become efficient, the Government may
discharge him forthwith,

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation Govern-
ment may confirm the officer in his appointment or if his
work or conduct has, in the opinion of the Government been
unsatisfactory. Government may either discharge him from
the service or may extend his period of probation for such
further period as Government may think fit,

(A) The Indian P&T Accounts & Finance Service carries
with it a definite liability for service in any part of India.

Indian P & T Accounts & Finance Service
(i) lunior Time Scale Rs. 400—400—450—30—600—

3 5_670_EB—3 5—950.

(il) Senior Time Scale Rs, 700—40—1100—50/2—1250.

(iii) Jr. Administrative grade Rs. 1300—60—1600.

(iv) Sr. Administrative grade Rs. 1800—100—2000—
125—2250.

Norn 1.—Probationary officers will start on the minimum
of the Junior Time Scale and will count their service for
increments from the date of joining.

2. The Officers on probation will not be allowed the pay
above the stage of Rs. 400/- unless they pass the departmen-
tal examination in accordance with the rules which will be
prescribed from time to time.
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i. In the case of probationers who do not pass the End
ot the Course Test at the Lal Bahadur Shastci Academy of
Administration, Mussooric, the Hist increment raising their
pay lu Rs. 450'- should be postponed by one year from the
date on which they would have drawn it or upto the date on
which, under the Departmental regulations, the second incre-
ments accrues to them, whichever is earlier. The failed
candidates will not be required to take the teat again.

4. The pay of a Government servant who held a permanent
post, other than a tenure post, in a substantive capacity prior
lo his appointment as probationer will, however, be regulated
subject to the provisions of F.R. 22B(t).

6. Indian Audit and Accounts Service.

7. Jndian Customs and Central Excise Service.

8. Indian Defence Accounts Service,

(a) Appointments will be made on probation for a period
of 2 years provided that this period may be extended If the
officer on probation has not qualified for confirmation by
passing the prescribed departmental examinations. Repeated
failure to pass the departmental examinations with in a period
of three years will involve loss of appointment.

(b) If in the opinion of Government or the Comptroller
and Auditor General, as the case may be, the work or con-
duct of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory, or shows
that he is unlikely to become efficient, Government rnay dis-
charge him forthwith.

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation Govern-
ment or the Comptroller and Auditor General as the case
may be, may confirm the officer in his appointment or If his
work or conduct has, in the opinion of Government or the
Comptrol'er and Auditor General, as the case may be. been
unsatisfactory. Government may either discharge him trom
the service or may extend his period of probation for such
further period as Government may think fit, provided that in
respect of appointments to temporary vacancies there will
be no claim to confirmation.

(d) In view of the possibility of the separation of Audit
from Accounts and other reforms the constitution of the
Indian Audit and Accounts Service is liable to undergo
change}) and any candidate selected tor that Service will have
no claim for compensation in consequence of any sucn
changes and will be liable to serve either in the separated
Accounts Officers under the Central or State Government or
in the Statutory Audit Offices under the Comptroller nn<.l
Auditor General and to be absorbed finally if the exigencies
ot service require it in the cadre on which posts in the sepa-
rated Accounts Offices under the Central or State Govern-
ment mav be borne.

(e) The Indian Defence Accounts Service carries with it
a definite liability for service in any part of India as well as
for field Service in or out of India,

(f) Scales pf Pay :—

Indian Audit and Accounts .Service

Time Scale of I.A. & A.S. Rs. 400—400—450—30—510-
EB—700—40—1,100—50/2—1,250,

Junior Administrative Grade.—Rs. 1,300—60—1,600.

Accountants General.—Rs. 1,800—100—2,000—125—
2.250.

Additional Deputy Comptroller & Auditor General's
Grade.—Rs, 2,500—125/2—2,750,

Deputy Comptroller & Auditor General of Tndia—
Rs. 3000/-.

NOTE 1.-—Probationary Officers will start on the minimum
of the time scale of I.A. & AS. and will count their service
for increments from the date of joining.

NOTE.2.—The Officers on probation will not be allowed
the pay above the stage of Rs. 400 unless they pass the
departmental examination in accordance with the rules which
will bf prescribed from time to time,

NOTP i.—In the case of probationers who do not pass the
end nf-thc Course-Test nt Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of
Admini.traiion. Mussoorie, the first increment raising their

pay lo Ks. 450 shall be postponed by one year from the date
on which they would have drawn it Or upto the date oh
which, under th- Departmental regulalions the second
increment accrues.to them, whichever is earlier. Thc failed
candidates will not bo required to take the test again.

NOIK 4.—The oay of a Government servant who held a
permanent post other than a tenure post, in a substantive
capacity prior to his appointment as probationer will how-
ever, be regulated subject to the provisions of F.R, 22(B)(I),

Imiiun Cumpms and Central Excise Service :
Time Sca'e :—

Superintendent of" Central Excise, ") " ~ ~ ~
Class 1. . . . . | Rs. 400—400—450

Assistant Collector of Central V —30—510—EB—700
Excise • • • . —'40-1,100—50/2—1,250.

Assistant Collector of Customs J
Deputy Collector of Customs ."]
Deputy Collector of Central (Rs. 1,300— f>0—1 600,

Excise r
Additional Collector . . , J
Appellate Collector of Customs "I

and Central Excise . . I Rs. 1,800—100—2,000
Collector of Customs . , .[—125—2,250.
Collector of Central Excise . J

(a) Appointments will be made on probation for a period
of 2 years, provided that this period may be extended if the
officer on probation has not qualified for confirmation by
passing the prescribed departmental examinations. Repeated
failures to pass the departmental exarninations within a
period of two years will, .involve lois of appointment,

(b) If, in (he opinion of the Government, the work or
conduct of an officor on probation is unsatisfactory, or shows
that he is unlikely to become efficient, Government may
discharge him forthwith.

(c) On ihe conclusion of his/her period of probation
Government mav confirm the officer in his/her Jippointmcnt
or if his/her work or conduct has in thc opinion of Govern-
ment been unsatisfactory, Government may either discharge
him/her from the services or may extend his/her period of
probation for such further period and Government may think,
fit provided that in respect of appointment to temporary-
vacancies there will be no claim to confirmation.

(d) Thc Indian Customs and Central Excise Service, Class
1 carries with it a definite liability for service in any part of
India,

NOTE 1.—A probationary officer will start on thc minimum
of the time scale of pay of Rs. 400—400—450 30 510
EB~700—40—1,100—50/2—1,250, and will count his/her
service for increments from the dale of joining.

NOTE 2.—An Officer on probation will not be allowed pay
in the time scale above the stage- pf Rs. 400/- unless he/she
passes the prescribed departmental examinations in accor'
dance with the rules which will be prescribed from time to
time,

NOTI'. 3.-^The pay of a Government servant who held a
permanent po.,t, other than a tenure post in a substantive
capacity prior to his appointment as a probationer in thc
Indian Customs and Central Excise Service class I will be
regulated subject to the provisions of F.R, 22-B(l).

N O I E A.—During the period of probation, an officer
will undergo departmental training at thc Directorate of
Training (Customs and Central Excise), New Delhi and also
a foundational course training at thc Lal Bahadur Shastri
National Academy of Administration, Mussoorie. At the end
of the training at Mussooric he/she will have to pass the
'•end-of the course.' test. He/she will have to pass part I and
part [I of the Departmental Examination. On passing thc
'end of the course' test and one of the parts of the Depart-
mental Examination, he/she will be granted a first advance
increment raising his/her pay to Rs, 450. On passing both the
part's of the Departmental Examination he/she will be granted
the second advance increment raising his/her pay to Rs, 4R0.
His/her pnv beyond thc stage of Rs. 480/- will not be allow-
ed unless he/she has completed 4 years of service.- subject to
such other conditions as may be found necessary.
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In case a probationer doe, not pass the 'cnd-ol'-the-conr'C'
test «t the Academy, his/her Hrsl advance increment will be
postponed by one year from the date on which he/she-
would have drawn ii or upto the date on which under the
departmental regulations the second advance increment
accrues, whichever is earlier.

No IF 5.—It should he clearly understood by the proba-
tioners that their appointment would be subject to any change
in the constitution ot the Indian Custom J and Central F.xcise
Service. Class I which the Government of India may think
proper to mak? from tim- to time and that Ihev would have
no claim for compensation in consequence of any such change.

Indian Di'fcncc Accounts Service :

Time Scale :—Rs. 400—400—450—480—510—RB—700—
40—1,100—1.100—1,150—1,150—1,200—1,200—1,250.

Junior Administrative Grade.
RS, 1,300—60—1,600.

Rs. 1,600—100—1,800 (Selection Grade).
Senior Administrative Grade.
Rs. 1,800—100—2,000—125—2,250.
Controller General of Defence Accounts—Rs. 2,750

(fixed).

NOTE 1.—Probationary officers will start on the minimum
of the time scale and will count their service for increments
from the date of joining, The pay of a Government servant
who held a permanent post, other than a tenure post in n
substantive capacity prior to his appointment as a probationer
will, however, he regulated subject to the provision of F. R.
22-B(1).

NOTE 2.—The Officers on probation will not be allowed
the pay above the stage of Rs. 400 unless thev pass
th? departmental examination in accordance with the
rifles in force from time, to time; Drovided further that
in the case of an officer who does not pass the 'end-of-
the-cour,e' test at Lal Bahadur Shastri Academv of Admi-
nistration. Myssooric, his first increment shall b; posi-
tioned by one v at" from the date on which he wou'H
have drawn it on passing Part 1 of the Departmental Fxami-
nation or up to the date on which tho second increment
accrues to him on passing Part TI of the aforesaid examina-
tion, whichever is earlier.

1. Indian Income-tax Service, Class I.—(a) Appointments
will he made on probation for a period of 2 years provided
that this period nwv he extended if the officer on probation
has not qualified for confirmalion bv nassinp the prescribed
departmental examinations, Repeated failures to pass the;
dermrtmrntal examinations within a period of 3 vears will
involve loss of appointment.

'b) If, in the opinion of Government, the work or con-
duct of an officer on probation is un>atisfacforv or shows
that he is unlikely to Iv?cnme an efficient Income-lax Officer,
the Government may discha"1^ him forthwith.

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation. Govern-
ment may confirm the officer in hjs anpointment or if hi*
work or conduct has in the opinion of Government, been
unsatisfactory Government mav either discharge him from
the -ervice or mav extend his period of probation for such
further period as Government mav think fit Provided that in
'-e^uect of auDointm-nt to temporary vacancies there will be
no rfaim to confirmation.

(d) Tf ihe Dower 1o make annointments in the s^rvic: Is
df1t\!':ited bv Government to anv ofhY1''" that officer r"-1"
rvovciV nnv of th- powers of Government de-.cribc't in th-
•ibmc clnu'.e"i.

(r) Scales of Pay :—
Income-fax Officer, r'ass T —Us 40O—4OO--450—?0 —

S10—EH- -700—40—1,100—50/?--1 250.

Assistant Commissioner of Tnconip-<ax.—Rs. 1.300—60—
1,600.

Additional Commissioner of Income-tax*—Rs. 1 600—
100—1,800.

Commisison.rs of Income-tax—Us. 1,800—100—2,000—
125—2.250.

ff) During the period of probation, an officer will unle IM
training at Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of Administration.
Mu sooric and the Indian Revenue Service (Direct faxes)
Stall College Na.spur. At the end of training at Mussoorie,
he/she will hav; to pass the 'end-of-the-coursc test. In
addition, I and II departmental examinations wfll a'so have
to be passed during the neriod of probation. On passing
the 'end-ofthc-course' test and the T .t Departmental Examina-
tion, his/her pay will b ; raised to Rs. 450. On passing the
2nd departmental examination, the pav will be laised to
Rs. 480. The pay beyond the stage of Rs. 480 will not be
allowed unless he/she is confirmed and has completed 4 years
of service subject to such other conditions as may be found
nccesxary.

In case he/she does not pass the end of the course test at
the Academy, (he first increment will be postponed by one
year from the date on which he/she would have drawn it
or up to the date on which under the departmental regula-
tions, the second increment accrues, whichever is earlier.

NOTI; I,—The officer on probation will not be aMowed the
pay above the stace of Rs. 400 unless he passes the depart-
mental examinations in accordance with the rules which will
be prescribed from tim; to time.

NOTII 2.—Tt should be clearly understood by proba-
tioners that their appointment would be subject to any change
in the constitution of the Income-tax Service, Class I, which
the Government of India may think proper to make from
lime to time and that they would have no claim for com-
pensation in consequences of any such changes.

10. Indian Ordnance Factories Service, Class I iNon-
Teehnical Cadre).— Ca) Selected Candidates will be appointed
as Assistant Managers (Probationers). The period of pro-
bation will be two years which may be reduced or extended
bv the Government on the recommendation of the Director
General Ordnance Factories. \n Assistant Manager (proba-
tioners ) will undergo such training as shajl bo provided
by Government and may be required to pass such depart-
mental and language tests as Government may prescribe. The
lrncnage tests will include a test in Hindi.

On the conclusion of his period of probation Government
will confirm the officer in his appointment. If. however,
during or at the end of the period of probation his work or
conduct has. in the opinion of Government, been unsatis-
factory G^vernmpnt may either discharge him or extend his
nrriod of probation for such period as Government mav
thinu fit, nrovided that before orders of discharge are passrd.
the officer shall be apprised bv comnetent aufhorj'tv of the
nrcunds on wh'ch it is proposed to discharge him and be given
;Yn opportunity to show cause against it.

(b) The Assistant Managers (Probationers) in the Indian
Ordnance Factories Service w'"uld draw pav in the prescribed
scale of pay of Rs. 400—400—450—30—600—35—670—EB
--35—950. During the period of probation, they will be
required to undergo training in the various branches of the
Department and in the Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of
Administration. Mussoorie in a foundational course of train-
ing. On passing the 'end-of-thc-course-test' and the Depart-
mental Hxamination they will be entitled to grant of advance
increment raising their pay to Rs. 450/- per month and
Rs 480 ̂  per month from the date following the date on
which the last naper of the 1st and 2nd Departmental exami-
nation in which they pass, is held. Grant of further incre-
m-n( will be retaliated according to their position in the
t'lne scale and after they have been confirmed in the grade.

In case any of the Assistant Managers (Probationers) does
not pass the end-of-the-course-test' at Lal Bahadur Shnstri
Academv of Administration Mussoorie, his first irccment
vili be postponed bv one year from the date on which he
would have drawn it or up to the date on which under the
Oenartmental retaliation, the second incrt-nit-nt accrues,
'vhichevcr is earlier.

fc) (i) Selected candidates: shall, if so required, be liable
to "frvr as Commissioned Officers in the Armed Forces for
n periid of not less than four years including the period
;pent on (raining if any; provided that such person (i) shall
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not be required to serve as aforesaid aflcr the expiry of ten
years from the date of appointment and (ii) shall not ordi-
nal ily be required to serve as aforesaid after attaining the
age of forty years.

(ii) The candidates shall also be subject to Civilians in
Defence Services (Field Service Liability) Rules 1957, pub-
lished under S.R.O. No. 92, dated 9th March, 1957 as
amended, They will be medically examined in accordance
with the medical standards laid down therein.

(d) The following are the rales of pay admissible :—

Assistant Manager

Technical Staff Officer

Deputy Manager/Deputy Assis-
tant Director General, Ordn-
ance Factories

Manager/Senior Deputy Assistant
Director General, Ordnance
Factories . . . .

Deputy General Manager/Assis-
tant Director General, Ordn-
ance Factories, Grade II

Assistant Director General Ordn-
ance Factories Grade I

Deputy Director General Ordn-
ance Factories

Junior Scale :

Rs. 400-^Oa- 450—30—
600 -35—670- F.B—
35—950.

Senior Scale:
Rs. 700—40—1,100—
50/2—1,250.

Rs. 1,100—50—1,400.

Rs. 1,300—60—1,600—
100—1,800.

Rs. 1,800—100—2,000.

Rs. 2,000-125—2,250.

11. Indian Pos'al Service.—(a) Selected candidates will be
under training in this department for a period which will not
ordinarily exceed two years. During this period they will
be required to pass the prescribed departmental tost.

(b) Tf in the opinion of Government the work or conduct
of an officer under traininc is unsatisfactory or shows that
he is unlikely to become efficient, Government may discharge
him forthwith.

(c) On thc conclusion of his neriod of training Govern-
ment may confirm the officer in his appointment or, if his

work ov conduct has in the opinion of Government been
unsatisfactory Government may either discharge him from
the service or may extend his neriod of training for iuch
further period as Government mav think fit provided that
in respect of appointment to temporary vacancies there will
be no claim to confirmation.

(d) If the power to make appointment in the Service is
delegated bv Government to any officer, that officer may
exercise any of the powers of Government described in tho
above clauses.

Ce) Scales of Pay :—

Time Scale :— Rs. 400—400-450— 30— 510—EB—700—
40—1,100—50/2—1.250 (Officers under training will draw
pay in this time scale).

Directors of Po tal Services: Rs. 1,300—60—1,600.
Postmaster-General : Rs. 1,800—100—2,000—125 2,250,
Members, Posts and Telegraphs Board ' Rs. 2 500—125/2

—2,750.

Senior Member. Posts and Telegraphs Board : Rs, 3,000.

(f) The probationers in the Indian Postal Service, would
draw pay in the. prescribed pay scale of Rs. 400—400—450—
30—480—510—F.B—700—40—1.100—50/2—1,250. During
the period of probation, thev will he required to undergo
training in the various branches of the Deportment and in
Lal Hahudur Shaslri Academy of Administration Vfussooric,
in a foundational course of training. At the end of training
f" Musioorie they will have to piss the end-of-the^course-test'
They will also have to pas^ the Departmental examination :>s
prescribed under the Departmental Rules. On passing the
Vnd-of-the-course-tcst" and the Departmental examination
their pay will be raised to Rs. 450. On confirmation if
they are confirmed on completion of the probationary period

of two years their pay will be fixed at the stage of. Ri. 480.
Further regulation of their pay will, however, be determined
by (heir posiiion in the time scale.

In case, any of the probationers does not pass the 'end-of-
the-course-test' at Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of Adminis-
tration, Mussooric, his flr t increment will be postponed by
one year from the date on which he would have drawn it
Or upto the date on which under the Departmental regula-
tions, the second increment accrues whichever ig earlier.

Provided that thc pay of a Government servant who held
a permanent post other than a tenure post in a substantive
capacity prior to his appointment as probationer will be
regulated subject to the provisions of F.R. 22-B(l).

(g) It <hould be clearly understood by the officers on
probation that their appointment would be subject to any
change in the constitution of the Indian Postal Service which
Government of India may think proper to make from time
to time and that they would have no claim for compensation
in consequence of any such changes.

(h) Selected candidates will be liable to servo in the Array
Postal Service in India or abroad as required by Govern-
ment.

12. Indian Railway Accounts Service.—(a) Appointments
will be made on probation for a period of 2 years during
which the service will be liable to termination on three
months' notice on either side. The period of probation may
be extended if the officer on probation has not qualified for
confirmation bv passing the prescribed departmental exami-
nations.

Government may terminate the appointment of a Proba-
tionary Officer wno fails to pass all the Departmental Exami-
nations within three years of the date of appointment.

(b) Probationers of the Indian Railway Accounts Service
will also be required to undergo training in two phases at
thc Railway Staff College, Baroda, and to pass the tests
prescribed by tho College authorities. The tests in tho
College are compulsory and a second chance in the event
of failure will not be given except in exceptional circum-
stances and provided thc record of the officer is such that
such relaxation may be made. They may, however, be. put
on to a working post on satisfactory completion of two
years' training but they may not be confirmed till they have
passed the tests at the Railway Staff College, Baroda, and
passed the higher and lower departmental examinations.

(c) Probationers should have already passed or should
pasv durinc the period of probation an examination in Hindi
in the Devanagari script of an approved standard. This
Examination tnav be the 'Praveen1 Hindi Examination con-
ducted bv the Directorate of Education, Delhi, on behalf of
the Ministry of Home Affairs or one of the equivalent
Examinations recognized bv the Central Government.

No probationary officer can be confirmed or hi; nay in
the lime scale raised to Rs. 450 p.m. unless he fulfills this
requirement; nud failure to do so will involve liability to
termination of service. No exemption can be granted.

fd) Officer̂  (including probationers) of the Tndian Rail-
way Accounts Service recruited under these rules

fa) will be governed bv the Railway Pension Rules; and
(b) shall subscribe to the State Railway Provident

Fund (non-contributory) under the rules of that
Fund;
Fts amended from time to time.

fe) Officers recruited under these rules shall be eligible
for leave in accordance with the liberalised leave rules as
in force from time to time.

(p) Tf for any reason not beyond his control, a proba-
tioner in *he Tndian Railway Accounts Service wiphes to
withdraw from training or probation, he will be liable to
refund Hie whole cost of hi- training and anv other moneys
paid to him during the poriod of his probation.

(a) If. in the opinion of Government, the work or con-
duct of nn officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows
that he is nnlikelv to become efficient. Government may
discharge him forthwith.
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', " (h) On ihe conclu ion of his period of probation. Govern-
ment may eonflim Ihe officer in his appointment or if his
work or conduct has in [he opinion of Government been
unsatisfactory, Government may either discharge him from
the tervicc or may extend his period of probation for &uch
father pcrioJ as Government may think fit.

fi) Scale of pay : —
(a) hmioi Scale :—Rs. 400--400—450—30—600—35

-670—EH—35—950. (Authorised Scale).
Senior Scale :—Rs. 700 (6th year and under)—
40 1,100—-50'2—1,250. (Authorised Scale).
Junior Administrative Grade :—Rs. 1,300—60—
1,600. (Authorised Scale).
Intermediate Administrative Grade :—Rs. 1,600—
100—1,800.
Senior Administrative Grade :— Rs. 2,000—100—
2,500.

(b) Increment from Rs, 400 to Rs. 450 will be stopped
if they fail to pass the prescribed Departmental
Examination within the two ycais1 probationary
period. The probationary period will be extended
and on their passinti the prescribed Departmental
tests and hemp subsequently confirmed iheir pay
will, from the dale fallowing thai on which the last
departmental examination ends, be fixed at the stage
in the time scale which they would have otherwise
attained but no arrears of p;iv would be allowed
to them. In uch cases the date of future incre-
ments will nit be affected.

Advance increments from Rs. 400 to Rs. 450 and from
Rs. 450 to Rs. 480 in the Tunior Scute of Rs. 400—95o may,
however, be erantej during the period of probation as
soon as the probationary officer passes ihe prescribed exami-
nations. After the grant of advance increments, the pay of
(he officer will be regulated according to hi; normal position
in the pay scale with reference to the venr of service.

Tn case, any of the probationers does not pass the 'end-of-
the-course-fest' tit Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of Adminis-
tration Mu^soorie. his first increment will be postponed by
one ye-tr from the date on which he. would have drawn tt
or up to fhf date on which under the departmental ref la-
tions, the second increment accrue-, whichever Is earlier.

NOTE 1 —Probationary officers will start on the, minimum
(if the Tumor Scale aivi will court their service for Incre-
ments from the date, of loininrr They will, however, be re-
quired to nass ?nv departmental examination or cxanrnatlonfi
that nun be prescribed before their pnv can be raised from
Rs. 400 p.m. to Rs. 450 om. in the time scale.

NVITE ?.—The pay of a Government servnnt who held a
permanent post, other than a tenure post in a substantive,
cnpacltv prior to his nppnintment as probationer will how-
ever br rernibicd subiect to lb<- provision1; of Rule 2^18A-
(T)R,TT. |P.R. 22-Pf.m-

13. Military Lnnth and Caritonmrnis Sf>rv!c (Ctfni I and
Claw II),

f.n) fi) A candidate selected for appointment shall be
required to be on probation for a period which shall not
ordinarily exceed 1 years. During this period he shall be
required to underco such course of training as may he pres-
cribed by Government

Hi) "rhi?v pnv of n Government servant who held a per-
manent post, other lhan n tenure post In a substantive capa-
rilv fi'in1" to his nrpfln'mrrtt as probationer will however,
he '-emulated subject ic the provisions of F-R. 22-TU1).

fb) Dnrin;T the period nf probation a candidate will be
required to pass the prescribed departmental examination,

(c) (i) Tf in the opinion of Government, the work or
conduct of an Officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows
that he is unlikely to becomp rffic>nr. Government may dis-
charge him nftwr apprising him of +ho rrrnrnds on which_ It
Is proposed to do so, and after giving him an opportunity
to show cause in writing before such order Is passed.
t«-481OI/71

(ii) If at the conclusion of the period of probation an
Officer has not passed the Departmental Examination men-
tioned in sub-para (b) above, Government may, in its dis-
cretion, either discharge him from service, or if the circum-
stances, of the case so warrant, extend th* period of pro-
bation for such period not exceeding one year as Govern-
ment may consider fit.

(iii) On the conclusion of the period of probation Go-
vernment may confirm an officer in his appointment, or tf
his work or conduct has in the opinion of Government
been unsatisfactory, Government may either discharge him
after apprising him of the grounds out of which it is pro-
posed to do so and after giving him an opportunity to show
cause in writing before such order is passed or extend the
period of probation for such further period as Government
may consider fit.

(d) Tf no action is taken by Government under Sub-para
(cl above, the period after the prescribed period of probation
shall be treated as an engagement from month to month,
terminable on cither side on the expiration of one calendar
month's notice in writing, provided that the Officer ehallJ
have no claim to confirmation,

(e) No annual increment which may become due will
be admissible to a member of the Service during his proba-
tion unless he has passed the departmental examination. An
increment which was not thus drawn will be allowed from
thr- date of passing of the departmental exnmirvation

(f) Tn case, any of the Probationers does not pass th»
'end-of-ihe-coursc-test' at T.ai Bahadur Shastri Academy of
Administration. Mussoorie. his first increment will be post-
poned by one year from the date on which he would havo
drawn It or up'to the date on which irnder the departmental
regulations, the second Increment nccrues. whichever is ear-
lier,

(u) The scales of pay are as under:—

Administrative Posts ^

(I) Director, Military Lands
and Cantonments . Rs. 1,800—100—2,000—

125—2,250.

f(it) Joint Director, Military Rs. 1,600-100—1,800
Lands and Cantonments.

T(ffl) Deputy Director, Military Rs. 1.300—60—1,600
Lands and Cantonments

(iv) Assistant Director, Military
Lands and Cantonments. ' Rs 1,100--^0- 1,400.

Class I

(v) Deputy Assistant Direc- Rs. 40(>~ -400--450- 30
tors. Military Lands, and —510—EB—700—40
Cantonments, Military 1.100—50/2—1.250.
Estates Officer and Exe-
cutive Officers.

Class II
(vt) Executive Officers ,")

I Rs. 650—30—740—35—810
f'(vff) Assistant Military Estates fEB—35--RRO-^0—1,000—

officers. . . JEB—40—1,200,

(h) (i) Class I Officers will normally be appointed as
Deputy Assistant Directors, Military Estate? Officers, and
as Executive Officer to Class I Cantonments and Class TI
Cantonments to which, sub-clause (i) of clause (ei of sub-
section (4) of Section 13 of the Cantonments Act, 1924 is
applicable.

(ii) Class II Executive Officers will normally be appoint-
ed to Cantonments other than those mentioned in (i) above

(i) (i) AH promotions will be made by "selection (senio-
rity being considered only when the claims of two or more
candidates are equal on merits) hv Government on the
recommendations of a Departmental Promotion Committee
appointed in this behalf by the Government. On promotion
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from Class IT to Class I, pay will be regulated under the
Fundamental Rules.

(ii) No officer will normally be promoted to Class I
unless he has completed three years of service in Class II

(j) The Revised Leave Rules, 1933. as amended from lime
to time will apply.

(k) No member of the Service bhall undertake any work
not connected with his official du'ies without the ,-.reviou:
sanction of Government-

(1) The Military Lands & Cantonments Service carries with
it a definite liability for service in any part of India as well
as for Field Service in India,

14. Indian Railwav Traffic Service.
(a) Candidates selected for appointment will be appoint-

ed as probationary officers in the Indian Railway
Traffic Service for a period of three yeirs during
which they will undergo the training as indicated
in para (m) and put in a minimum period of one
year's probation in a working cost. If the period of
training has to be extended in any case due to the
training having not been completed satisfactorily,
the total period of probation will be correspondingly
extended.

(b) If for any reasons not beyond his control a pro-
bationer in the Indian Railway Traffic Service
wishes to withdraw from training or probation, he
will be liable to refund the whole cost of his
training and any other moneys paid to him during
the period of his probation.

(c) Appointments to the service will be on a probation
for a period of three years during which the
service of the officers will be liable to termina-
tion by three months notice on either side. Pro-
bationary Officers will be required to undergo
practical training for the first two years. Those
who complete this training- successful!v and are
otherwise considered suitable will be placed in
charge of a working post, provided they have pass-
ed the prescribed departmental and other examina-
tions. Tt must be noted that these examinations
should- as a rule be passed at the first chance and
that save under exceptional circumstances a second
chance will not be allowed. Failure to pass any
of the examinations mav result <n the termination
of service and w'll, in BT>V case involve stoppage
of increment-

At the end of one year in a working post the Pro-
bationary Officers will be required to pass final
examination, both practical and theoretical, and
will as a rule, be confirmed if they are considered
fit for appointment in a'l respects. In cases where
the probationary period is extended for anv reason.
the drawai of the first and subsequent increments
on their passing the departmental examinations. and
on hoi*"* confirmed, will be nibiect to the rates and
orders in force from time lo time.

fd) Prob.itionrrs should hnv,» alreadv passed or should
pass durine the period of probation an examination
in Hindi in the Devanneari script of an anprove''
Stanford. This examination mnv be the 'Piavi'en*
Hindi Fvnrninntion conducted bv the Directorate,
of Fducntiort Oeih" on b°hMf of the MiniVrv of
Home Affniis nr nnr of fhp emi'wient examinaiion?
rpcfcniV^ h" <f]p CVn*r3i floyprnnfent.

No nrohatiotirirv Officer can be confrmed or h's rnr

in the tim° scale raised to Rs 4*0 p.m unless h*
fulfills tK" rf-nnirements" an-d failure to do so w'll
involve linb'i'tv to lerminnMnn of service. No ex-
emption cr>n be gTirt^d-

fe) Officers (including probationers") of the Indian. Rail-
w?v Trnffic Service recniifpd nnd-.v these rules :-—
(oi will be governed bv the Railwav Pension Rules:

and
(b) =haH mbscribe to th- State Railway Provident

Fund fnon-conrnbutor"> nn<W the rules of lhat
Fund:

as amended from time to time.

(f) Pay will commence from the date of joining ser-
vice. Service for increments will also count from
that date.

(g) Officers recruited under these rales shall be eligible
for leave in accordance with the liberalised leave
rules as in force from time to time.

(h) Officers will ordinarily be employed throughout
their service on the railway to which they may be
posted on first appointment and will have no claim
as a matter of right to transfer to sojne other Rail-
way. But the Government of India reserve the
right to transfer such officers in the exigencies of
service to any other railway or project in or out of
Tndia.

(i) Scales of pay :—
Junior Scale : Rs. 400—400—450—30—600—35—670—

EB-—35—950—. (Authorised Scale).

Senior Scale : Rs, 700—(6th vear and under)—40—1.100
—50/2—1,250. (Authorised Scale).

Junior Administrative Grade : Rs, 1.300—60—1.600
(Authorised Scale).

Intermediate Administrative Grade ; Rs. 1,600—100—1,800.
( Authorised Scale).

Senior Administrative Grade - Rs. "2,000—100—2.500.
(Authorised Scale),

NOTE 1.—Probationary officers will start on the minimum
of the Junior Scale and will count their service for increments
from the date of joining. They will, however, be required
to pass any departmental examination or examinations that
may bo prescribed before their pay can be raised from Rs. 400
p.m. to Rs. 450 p.m. in the time scale.

Increment from Rs. 400 to Rs. 450 will be stopped if they
fail to pass the Departmental Examination within the first
two years of the training and probationary period. The pro-
bationary period will be extended and on their passing the
prescribed Departmental tests and being subsequently con-
firmed, their pay will from the date following that on which
the last departmental examination ends be fixed at the stage
in the time scale which they would have otherwise attained
but no arrears of pay would be allowed to them. In such
cases the date of future increments will not be affected.

Advance increments from Rs. 400 to Rs. 450 and from
Rs. 450 to Rs. 480 in the Junior Scale of Rs. 400—950 may
however be granted during the period of probation as soon
as the probationary officer passes the prescribed examinations.
After the grant of advanced increments the pay of the
officer will be regulated according to his normal position
in the pay scale, with reference to the year of service.

Tn case any of the probationers does not pass the 'end-
of-the-course-test' at Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of \d-
ministration. Mussoorie. his first increment will be post-
poned by one year from the date on which he would have
drawn it or up to the date on which under the departmental
regulations, the second increment accrues, whichever i<s
em 1 iei

NOTE 2 —The pav of a Government Servant who held a
permanent post, other than a tenure post in a substantive
capacity prior to hn appointment as probationer, will, how-
ever, b? regulated subject to thp provisions of Rule 2018A
f!)-RTT[F.R.22-B(1)].

(D The increments will be given foi approved service
only and in accordance with rules of the Depart-
ment

<k) Promotions to the administrative grades are de-
pendent on the occurrence of vacancies in th*
sanctioned establishment and are made wholly bv
selection; mere seniority does not confer any claim
for such promotion

(!) Courses of training for probationers in the Indian
Railwav Traffic Service.

Norr 1.—The Government r.f Tndia reserve th-; right to
reduce :;t their di-Tetion the period of training in the" case
of candidates who have had previous training or ffxperienc*
either in India or elsewhere.
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NO'IH1 ?..—Probationers will also have lo tindery) truinmp
iit the Railway St:iH College, Baroda, in two phases. 1 he
test in the Stall' College is compulsory and ;i second chance
in the event of failure will nut be given c.iccpc in exceptional
circumstances and provided the recoid of the Officer in such
that such a iclexation may be made. Failure to p.iss the
test may involve the termination of seivice and in any case
the officeis will not be confirmed lill they pass the tests, their
period of training and/or probation being extended fis
necessary.

NOTE 3. -I he progiammc of training given below has bjen
drawn up chiefly for the purpose of guidance; it may be
varied at the discretion of General Managers to suit p.irti
eulnr cases provided that the total aggregate period ot" training
is not ordinarily curtailed.

NOIE 4.—During the period of training, the probatlonei
has to work us a Guard, Yard Master, Assistant Station
Master, Station Master, Yard Foreman, Tuiiu Fxaminers
Assistant Loco Foreman, Assistant Controller etc. tig detailed
below. Al'tei completion of training when the piobationei
is posted against a workr'ny post, his duties invulve travelling
with no facilities for comping at way-side stations. Tic has
to visit sites of accidents at odd hours and inspect Control
offices and stalions, The work is arduous and will involve
night duties.

<m) (1) length ot course—Two yeais.

S.No. ftern

1 2

1. Lal Bahadur Shastri Academy of AcUriinisrin-
tion Mussou'c . . . . . .

2. Railway Staff College, Baioda thirst Phase)
3, Area School to learn Guard's duties (Plmsr

I) . .
<t. Working us Guard
f. Book!ng/Paieel office. Goods shed and "Iran-

shipment shed,
6. Traffic Accounts and Travelling lnspeeior of

Accounts .
7. Area School to learn duties oJ A:-sistanl Sta-

tion Master (Phase XI)
8. Working as Yard Master. As^ista'K Station

Master, Station Master, "Yard foreman ,md
Train Examiner

9. Working as Assistant Loco Foreman
10. Assistant Conlrollei
11. Deputy Chief Controller, Power Controlln
12, Railway Staff College. Haroda, Phase 11

13, TrulniiiK on llw Eastern Railway

(a) Asatiiul Division.

( 0 Coal Pilot Working 1 •$ weeks.

(//) Working of Andul & As&nnsol
Yards Complex including Dirjgn-
p"ur Steel Plant . . .

(b) JJhanbad Division
(/) Coal allotment procedure including

field ti ip to yards, 6uch as PFH and
Karanpura includ ing washerics such •
as PLH & Dugda .

(/V) Working of coal wt;\ Supdt's or- •
ganisation , , J

(r) Mughnliiirai Marshallini; Yard includ-
ing visits to M.induadih—Dehri-on-
sonc

14. Training on South Etnli'rn Railway
(i) Chakradharpur Division 13onda

munda Yard, Rouikcla Steel Plant,
including visit to Captive Mines

IVriod
(Weeks)

3

17
12

4
i

10

13
1
4
6
ti

1
1
i

i

1-5

15,

1 2

(//) Hilaspur Division
Bhillai Maishallins Yard, Hhillai Steel
Plant and visit to Chirimiri and Man-
cndi.igarh colliery areas

, Training in allotted Railways
(a) Headquitteri office (Optg.) 4 '0U
(b) Hejdquarleis office (Commoroiul) 4-00

Period set apart for journey tune for taking
up vaiious items of training and inescapa-
ble leave . . . .

Total . .
or

3

1-5

8 00

2-5

104 weeks
24 months

(2) Piovided he pusses the examination at the end of *iia
two >ears' training, a probationer will be given chaigc ot a
working post on probation for a further year,

(31 Examination will be held as may be required at the
close of courses as well as at intervals during the period of.
truming,

No in.—Hcfore a probationer h put to work independently
,13 a Guard, Assistant Station Master, Station Master, Yard
Foreman.. Assistant Locomotive Foicman or Assistant Con-
ti oiler he must be exajjiincd by a responsible officer of the
administration in the respective duties for each of these posts
und declared qualified.

15. llw Central Secretariat Service, Section Officers' Grade,
Class //—

(a,) The Cential Secretariat Service has at picsent, tho
following grades : —

Oiade

Selection Grade Deputy
Secretary or equivalent
Grade 1 Under Secretary
Section Officer's Grade ,

Assistant's Guide

Scale of Pay

, Rs. 1.10U—50—1,300 —GO—
. 1,600—100—1,800
. Rs. 900—50—1,250.

Rs. 650—30—740—35—810
—EB -35 -880—40—1000
—EB—40-1200

. Rs, 425--15—500—EB—
15—560 -20—700—EB—25

-800.

Selection Grade and Grade I are controlled by the Cabinet
Scwetajiat (Department ot" Personnel and Administrative
Reforms), on an all-Secretariat basis. Section Officer /Assis-
tants1 Grades however are controlled by the Ministries.

Direct recruitment is made to the Section Officers' Grade
and to the Assistants' Grade only.

{b) Direct recruits to the Section Officers' Grade will be
on piobation for 2 years during which [hey will undergo Euch
training and pass such departmental tests as may be prescribed
by Government. Failure lo show sufficient progress in the
course of training or to pass the tests will result in the dis-
charge of the probationers from service.

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation Govern-
ment may confirm the ollicer in his appointment or if his
woik or conduct has in the opinion of Government been
unsatisfactory. Government may cither discharge him from
the Service or may extend his period of probation for such
further period as Government may think lit.

(d) If the power to make appointments in the Service Is
delegated by Government to any officer, that officer may
exeicise any of the powers of Government described in the
above, clauses.

v
(el Section Officers will normally be heads of 'Sections'

while officers of Grade 1 will normally be incharno of
Blanches consisting of one or more sections.
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(f) Sortion Officers will be eligible for prornalion to Grade
I in accordance with. the rules in force from time to time
is this behalf.

($) Officers ot Grade I of the Central Secretariat Service
will be eligible for appointment to the Selection Grade ot
the Service and to other higher administrative posts in the
Central Secretariat.

(h) \s leuaids leave, pension and other conditions of
Service Officers of tho Central Secretariat Seivicc will be
treated similarly to other Class 1 and Class 11 Olliceru.

16. 1 he Indian toMgn Service, Branch li', Integtated
Grades 11 and III oj ilie General Cadre {Suction Officers'
Grades) —

(.a) 33-1/3% of tho maintenance vacancies in the Integ-
rated Grades 11 and III ot the Indian Foreign Service, Branch
LB' (Class IIj aic lilled by direct recruitment through the
U.P.S.C. The scale ol" pay attached to this grade is Ks. 350
—25—5OU--J0—5yO—hB—3U—800— JiB —JO—830—35—
900.

(b> Direct recruits to the Section Officers' Grade will be
on probation lor two years during which period they will
be required lo undergo such training and pass such depart-
mental tests as may be prescribed by Government. Failure
to show sufficient progress in the course of training or to
T>ass the prescribed tests may result in the discharge of pro-
oationers from service.

(,c) On the conclusion of the period of probation. Govern-
ment may confirm an officer in his appointment subject to
availability of pcimancnt posts or if his woik and conduct
have, in the opinion of Government been unsatisfactory,
may cither discharge him from the service or may extend
tke period oi his probation for such further period as Go-
vernment may deem fit. 'I he total period of probation will
not exceed 3 years.

(d) If tho power to make appointments in the service is
delegated by Government to any officer that officer may
exercise any of the powers of Government prescribed in tho
above clause.

(0) Officers appointed to this service will normally be
Heads ol Sections. While employed at the Headquarters of
the Ministry of External Affairs/Ministry of Foreign Trade
they will be designated as Section Officers and sometimes
Administrative Officers- While serving in Indian Missions
abroad, their designation will be Registrars, although tor locul
purposes they may bo called Attaches with diplomatic status.

(f) Section Officers will be eligible for promotion to Grade
J of the General Cadre of the 1FS (B) in the scale of Rs. 900-
50-1,250 in accordance with the rules in force from timo to
time in this behalf.

(g) Officers of tho Orade I of the General Cadre of the
IFS (B) will in turn be eligible for appointment to posts in
tlie senior scale ot IPS (A) in tho scale of pay of Rs. 900
(6 years or underJ5O-100O-6O-160O-5q-180O. in accordance
with the rules in force from time to time in this behalf.

(h) The l-rxlian Foreign Service, Branch (B) is confined
to the Ministry of External Affairs and Indian Missions abroad
and the officers appointed to this service are not normally
liable to transfer to other Ministries except the Ministry of
Foreign Trade, lhey are however, liable to serve anywhere
inside or outside India.

(1) During service abroad, IFS (B) officers are jp anted
foreign allowance in addition to their basic pay at rates Which
may be sanctioned from lime to time, depending upon the
cost of living etc, of the countries concerned- Ta addition,
the following concessions arc also admissible during sorvlco
abroad, in accordance with the IFS (PLCA) Rules, 1961, as-
made applicable to lFS (B) Officers :—

(i) Free furnished accommodation according to the scale
presciibed by the Government,

(ii) Medical AttendaT>ce Facilities under the Assisted
Medical Attendance Scheme.

(iii) Return air passage to India and back to the place
of dutv abroad tin to a maximum of two throughout
an officer's service for special emergencies such as
the death or serious illness of an immediate relation
!• India as mav be defined by the Government.

(iv) Annual return air passage for children between the
nfics of 8 and 21 studying in India to visit their
parents during vacation subject to certain conditions.

(v) An allowance for the education of children up to
' a maximum ol two children between the ages of 5

aad 18 at rates prescribed by Government from
time to lime.

(vi) Outfit allowance in connection with service abroad,
in accordance With the prescribed rules and at rates
fixed by Government from time to time. In addilion
to ordinary outlii allowance, special outfit allowance
Is admissible to officers posted in countries, where
abnormally cold climatic conditions exist.

(vii) Home leave passage for officers and ihclr families
in accordance with the prescribed rules.

(j) The Revised Leave Rules, 1933 as amended from time
to time, will apply to members of the service, subject lo cer-
tain modifications- For Service abroad, except in sjme
neighbouring countries, officers are entitled to an additional
credit of leave to the extent of 50 per cent of leave admissible
under tho Revisd Leave Rules.

(k) While in India officers are entitled to such concessions
as are admissible to other Central Government servants ol
equal and similar status.

(1) Officers of the IFS (B) arc governed by the General
Provident Fund (Central Services) Rules, I960 as amended
from time to time and by orders issued thereunder,

(m) officers appointed to this service are governed by the
liberalised Pension Rules, 1950, as amended from time to
time and by orders issued thereunder.

17. The Armed J'orca Headquarters Civil Service, Assis-
tant Civilian Staff Officers Grade Class II.—(a) Armed forces
Headquarters Civil Service, has at present five grades as
follows :—

Grado

*(1) Joint Director (Class I)
*(2) Senior Civilian Staff Officer

(Class I)
•(3) Civilian Staff Officer .

(Class I) .
(4) Assistant Civilian Staff

Officer (Class U-Gazctted)

(5) Assistant (Class TI-Non-
GazettcdJ.

Scale of Pay

Rs. 1,300--60—1600.
Rs. 1,100—50-1,400.

Rs. 740—30 -S00 -50—
1,150.
Rs. 650—30—740—35—
S10—HB—35—880-40—
1,000—EB—40—1,200

Rs. 425—15—500— EB—15—
560 -20—700— liB—25— 800

•(The scales of pay of the above Grades are likely to
be revised shortly in the light of the recommendations of
the lllrd Pay Commission).

The above Service caters for th* Armed Forces Head-
quarters and Inter-Services Organisations of the Ministry ot
Defence.

Direct recruitment is made to the Assistant Civilian Staff
Officers' Grade ami to the Assistants Grado only,

(b) Direct recruits to the Assistant Civilian staff officers
Grade will be on probation for 2 years during which they
will undergo such training and Pass such departmental tests
as may be prescribed by Government, Failure to show
sufficient progress in the course of training or to pass the
tests will result in the discharge or the probationers from
service-

(c) On the conclusion of his period of probation. Gov-
ernment may confirm the officer in his nppointmcnl, or ft
his work or conduct has in (he opinion of Government, been
unsatisfactory, Government may cither discharge him' from
the service or may extend his period of probation for such
further periods as Government may think fit.

(d) If the power to make appointments in the Service Is
delegated by Government to anv officer, that officer may
exercise any of the powers of Government described in the
above clauses.

(e) In the Armed Forces Headquarters and Inter-Service
Organisations of the Ministry of Defence, Assistant Civilian
staff offkers will normally be heads of Sections while Civilian
Staff Officers will normally bo incharge of one or more
Sections.
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?[.) Assistant Civilian Staff Officers will be eligible lor
promotion Lo lho Giude oi Civilian Staff Ollicer in accordance
with tbe lulcs in force from lime to time in Lhis behalf.

(,£) Civilian Staff Officers' of the Armed Forces Heud-
quaners Civil Service will be eligible for appointment to itu
CiruUe of Senior Civilian Staff Officer of the Service and to
oLhcr administrative posts k\ accordance with the rules iu
toice from time to time in this behalf.

(h) As regards leave, pension and other conditions of
service, officers of t ic Aimed Force Headquarters Civil Service
will be governed by the rules, regulations and orders »
torce irom time to lime, in respect of civilian paid from tbe
Defence Services Hslimal.cs.

18, Customs Appraiseirx Service, Class 11—

(a) Recruitment is made in the grade of Appraiser ia the
scale of Rs. J50—25—500—30—590—EB—JO—800—EH—
830—55—900. Appointments are made on probation for a
period of two years which may be extended at the discretion
of the competent uuthouiy- Dunns the period of probation,
the candidates will be required to undergo such training and
pass such departmental tests as the CenLra.1 Board of Excise
and Customs may prescribe. They will not be allowed to
draw pay above the stage of Rs, 375 unless they pass tin:
prescribed departmental Examination in full.

(bJ If on the expiration of the period of probation »r any
extension thereof the appointing authority is of t}ie opinion
that the selected candidate is not fit for permanent employ-
ment or if at any time during such period of probation or
extension thereof he is satisfied that the candidate will not be
fil tor permanent appointmont on the expiration of such period
of probation he may discharge him from tbe service or pass
such orders as he thinks fit.

(c) On the successful completion of the period of proba-
tion and after passing of the departmental examination the
officers will be considered for confirmation in the grade.

(d) Appraisers will be eligible for promotion to the next
higher grade of Assistant Collector in the Indian Customs
and Central Excise Service Class I (Rs. 400-1250) in ac-
cordaace with the rules in force,

(e) Regarding leave and pension the officers will be treated
like other Class II officers in Central Government depart-
ments. As regards other terms and conditions of their ser-
vice they will be governed by the provisions in the Recmit-
ment Rules for the Custom Appraisers' Service, Class 11.
These rules particularly provide that the members of the
Service will be liable to posting in any equivalent or higher
posts under the Central Board of Excise and Customs any-
where in India-

19. Delhi and Andaman & Nicuhar Islands Civil Service
Class II—

(a) Appointments will be made on probation for a period
of two years which may be extended at the discretion of the
competent authority. Candidates appointed on probation will
be required to undergo such training and pass such depait-
mcntal tests as the Central Government may prescribe.

(b) If in the opinion of the Government the work or
conduct of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows
that he is unlikely to become efficient, the Government may
discharge him fo:thwith. *

(c) The officer who has been declared to have satisfactorily
completed his period of probation may be confirmed in the
Service. If his work or conduct has in" the opinion ot the
Government been unsatisfactory. Government may either
discharge him from the Service or may extend his period of
probation for such further period as the Government may
think fit.

(d) Scales of P a y -

Grade II—Time Scale—Rs. 400—25—500—30—590—EH
—30—800—EB—30—830—35—900.

A person recruited on the results of competitive examina-
tion shall, on appointment to the Service, draw pay at the
minimum of the time-scale, provided that if he held a perma-
nent post, other than a tenure post in a substantive capacity
prior to hia appointment to the Service, his pay during the

pciiod of his probation in Ihe Service shall be regulated under
the provisions of Fundamental Rule 22-B(J). Ihc pay ana
increments in the case of other persons appointed lo the Ser-
vice shall be regulated in accordance with the Fundamental
Rules.

tc) Officers of the Service are entitled to get dearncss al-
lowance at the Central Government rates applicable to em-
ployees diawing pay in revised Central scales of pay,

(f) h\ addition to dearnoss allowance officers of the Service
arc entitled to draw compensatory (city) allowance, house
rent allowance and allowances to compensate for higher cost
ot living in hill stations, cxpensiveness incidental in remote
localities etc. ii they arc posted at places either for trahiiog
or on duty where such allowances ate admissible,

(gj Officers of the Service are governed by the Delhi, and
Andaman & Nicobar Islands Civil Service Rules, 1971 and
such other regulations as may be made or instructions issued
by the Central Government for the purpose of giving ellcct
to those Rules. In regard to matters not specifically covered
by the aforesaid Rules or by regulations or orders issued
thereunder or by special orders they are governed by the
rules, regulations and orders applicable to corresponding
officers serving in connection with the affairs of the Union,

20. Goa, Daman and Diu Civil Service, Class II—
(>0 Appointments will be made on probation for a period

of two ycara which may be extended at the discretion of the
competent authority. Candidates appointed on probation will
be required to undergo such training and pass such depart-
mental tests as the administrator of the Union Territory of
Goa, Daman and Dili may prescribe.

(b) If in the opinion of the administrator the work or con
duct of an officer on probation is unsatisfactory o t shows
that he is unlikely to become efficient, the administrator may
discharge him forthwith.

(c) The officer who has been declared to have satisfactorily
completed his period of probation may be confirmed in the
Service. If his work or conduct has in the opinion of the
administrator been unsatisfactory, he may either discharge
him from the Service or may extend his period of probation
for such further period as the administrator may think fit.

(d) An officer belonging to the Service will be required to
serve at any place in the Union territory of Goa, Daman and
Diu.

(e) Scales of pay—
Grade I (Selection Grade)—Rs. 700—40—1,100—50/2-

1,250.
Grade II—Rs. 350—25—500—30—590—EB—30—800—

EB—30—830—35—900.

A person recruited on the results of competitive exami-
nation shall, on appointment to the Service, draw pay at the
minimum of the time-scale;

Provided that if he held a permanent post, other than a
tenure post in a substantive capacity prior to his appoint-
ment, to the Service his pay during the period of his proba-
tion in service shall be regulated under the provisions of sub-
rule (1) of rule 22-R of the Fundamental Rules. The pay
and increments in the case of other persons appointed to the
Service shall be regulated in accordance with the Fundamental
Rules.

Officers of the Service will be eligible for promotion to
posts in the senior scale of the Indian Administrative Service
in accordance with the Indian Administrative Service (Ap-
pointment by Promoton) Regulations, 1955.

(f) Officers of the Service are governed by Goa, Daman
and Diu Civil Service Rules, 1967 and such other regulations
as may bo made or instruction issued by the administrator
for the purpose of giving effect to those rules,

21. Pondicherry Civil Service, Class II

(a) Appointments will be made on probation for a period
of two years which mav be extended at the discretion of the
competent authority. Candidates appointed on probation will
be required to underco such training and pass such depart-
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mental test* as the administrator of the Union territory of
Pondicherry rmy prescribe.

(b) If in the opinion of administrator the work or conduct
of an oilicer on probation is unsatisfactory or shows that be
is unlikely LO become elii.icnt the administrator may discharge
him forthwith.

(c) The oJIiccr \yho has been duclartd to have satisfactorily
completed hit> pei tod of probation may be confirmed in ihc
Service, li his work or conduct has in the opinion of the
administrator been unsatisfactory, he may cither discharge
him from the Service or may extend his period of probation
for such further period as the administrator may think iit.

(d) An oJlicer belonging to the Service will be required
lo serve at any place in the Union Territory o£ Pondicherry.

(e) Scales of pay-(i) Grade I (Selection Grade)—lit,, 700
--40—1100—50/2—1250.

GO Grade 11 (.Time Scale)—Rs, 350—25—500—30—5J»0
- -EB—30—800—30—830—35—900.

A person recruited on the results of competitive examina-
tion shall on appointments to the Service, draw pay at the
minimum of the time-scale :

Provided that if he held a permanent post, other than u
tenure post in a substantive capacity prior to his appointment
to Ihc Service, his pay during the period of his probation in
Service shall be regulated under the provisions of sub-rule
(1) of rule 22-B of the fundamental Rules. The pay and
increments in the case of other persons appointed to the
Service shall be regulated in accordance with the Fundamental
Rules.

Officers uf the Service will be eligible for promotion to
posts in the senior scale of Ihc Indian Administrative Service
in accordance wilh the Indian Administrative Service (Ap-
pointment by Promotion) Regulations, 1955.

(f) Officers of the Service arc governed by Pondicherry
Civil Service Rules, 1967 and such oilier regulations as may
bo made or instruction issued by the administrator for the
purpose of giving effect to those rules.
Note :—The pay scales of the various services mentioned
above are subject to revision based on the Govt.'s decision
on the recommendations of the Third Pav Commission.

APPENDIX IV
REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE PHYSICAL

EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES
IThcso regulations are published for the convenience of
candidates and in order to enable them to ascertain the pio-
bability of their coming up to the required physical standard.
The regulations are also intended to provide jjuidc lines to
the medical examiners and a candidate who docs not satisEy
the minimum requirements prescribed in tho regulations, can-
not be declared fit by the medical examiners. However,
while holding that a candidate is not fit according to the
norms laid down in these regulations it would be permissible
for a Medical Board to recommend to the Government of
India for reasons specifically recorded in writing that he may
be admitted to service without disadvantage to Government.

2. It should, however, be clearly understood that the Gov-
ernment of India, reserve to themselves ab.olute discretion
to reject or accept any candidate after considering tho report
of the Medical Board.]

The classification of various Services undtr the two cate-
gories, namely "Technical" and "Non-technical" will be as
tinder :—

A. TECHNICAL
(1) Indian Railway Traffic Service.
(2) Indian Police Service and other Central Police Ser-

vices, Class II.

B. Non'T'-chnlcal
IAS JFS \\ & AS, Tndian Customs Service, Indian Rnil-

way Accounts Scrxice, Indian Defence Accounts Service, In-
come Tax Officers (Class I) , Indian Postal Service, Military
Lands and Cantonments Service Class T and II. and other
Central Civil Services Class I & II.

[ To be passed as fit for appointment a candidate must
be In good mental and bodily health and fieo from any

physical defect likely to interfere with the efficient pcifoim-
unce of tho duties of his appointment.

2. (a) In the matter of rhe correlation of affie, height and
chest girth of candidates of Indian (including Anglo-Indian)
race it is leit to the Medical Board to use whatever correla-
tion figures are considered most suitable as a guide in the
examination of the candidates. If there be any disproportion
with regard to height, weight and chest girth, the candidate
should be hospitalised lor investigation and X-ray of the chest
taken before the candidate is declared fit or not fit by the
Board.

(b) Howevei, lor certain services the minimum standard
for height and chest girth without vvhlch candidales cannot
bo accepted, are as follows :—

(1) Indian Railway
Traffic Service

(2) Indian Police Ser-
vice, and Delhi,
and Andaman &
Nicobar hlands
Police Service Class

n.

Height

15:cin
150cm

165cm
150 cm

Chest
ijirtli
fully
expanded

84cm
79cm

Stan
79 cm

Expansion

5cm (for men 1
5cm (for
women)
5 cm (toi men)
5 cm (for
women)

The minimum height prescribed is rclaxable in case of
candidates belonging to races such as Gorkhas, Garhwalis,
Assamese, Nagaland Tribals etc., whose average height is
distinctly lower.

3. The candidate's height will be measured as follows :—

He will remove his shoes and be placed against the
standard wilh his feet together and the weight thrown
on the heels and not on the toes or other sides of
the feet. He will stand erect without rigidity and
with the heels, calves, Buttocks and sholuders touch-
ing the standard; the chin will be depressed to brim?
the vertex of thc head level under the horizontal bar
and the height will be recorded in centimetres and
parts of a centimetre to halves.

4. The candidate's chest will be measured as follows :—

He will be made to stand eiect wilh his feet together,
and to raise his arms over his head. The tape will
be so adjusted round the chest that its upper edge
touches thc inferior angles of the sholder blades
behind and lies in the same horizontal plane when
the tape is taken round the chest. The arms will
then be lowered to hang loosely by the side, and
care will be taken that thc shoulders are not thrown
upwards or backwards so as to displace the tape.
The candidate will (hen be directed to take a deep
inspiration several times and the maximum expan-
sion of the chest will b ; carefully noted and tie
minimum and maximum will then be recorded in
centimetres, 84—89, 86—93.5 etc. In recording
thc measurements fractions of less than half n
centimetre should not be noted.

/Vfl-The height and chest of the candidates should be
measured twice before comma to a final decision.

3 The candidate will also be weighed and his weight re-
corded in kilograms; fractions of half ak i log r u m should
not be note3.

6 (a) The candidate's eye-sight will be tested in accord-
a n t with the fallowing rules. The result of each test will
bo recorded.

fb) There shall be no limit for minimum naked eye

authority in every ense as it will furnish the bas1C informa-
tion in regard to thc condition of thc eve.
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4c) The following standards are pi escribed for distant
and near vision with or without glasses for different types
of Services.

Class of Service

I.A.S., I.P.S. and
Central Service?

Class I & U
(/) Technics

(//) Nun-Technicat

(lil) T.O.F.S

DnUm

Better
hive

<c

(1/6
or

6/y

6/6
or

vision

Worse
eye

orrected
vision)

6/12

ft/9
6/12

6/IS

Near v

Bcttej
eye

J,l.

J/l

J/l

lsK'11

\Vor<x-
. c>'c ,onecteu
vision)

J.II

J/1I

J/1I

(d) (i) In respect of the Technical Services mentioned
nbove and uny other Services concerned with the safety
of public, the total amount of Myopia (including Ihc
cylinder) shall not exceed—4.00 D. Totnl amount of
Hypcrmetropia (including the cylinder) shall not exceed
-1-4.00 L),

(ii) (n every ense of myopm fundus examination should
be curried out and the result-, recorded. |n the event of
pathological condition being present which is likely to be-
progressive and aifect tho calcic nev or the candidate, he/she
should be declared unfit,

'e) Field of Vision :—The field of vision shall be tested
in respect of. nil services bv the confrontation method. When
such test gives unsatisfactory or doubtful results. Ihe field
of vision should be determined on the perimeter.

(f) Night Blindni'ss : Broadly there are two type; ot
niRht blindness: (1) as a result of Vit, A deficiency and
(2) as n result of Organic disease of Ratina—a common
cause bring Retinilis pigmentosa. Tn 0 ) the Aindua is
normal, generally seen in younger nge group and ill nouri-
shed pers'ons and improves by larpe doses of Vif. A, in
(2) the fundus is often involved and mere fundus examina-
tion will reveal the condition in majority of cases. The
patient in this category is an adult and may not suffer from
malnutrition Persons stv'krni; employment for higher posts
in the Government will fall in this category. For both (1)
and (2). d;irk adaptation test will reveal the condition. For
(2) specially when fiindns is not involved electro-Reriwv
praphy is required to be done. Boih these tests (dark
adaptation and relinography) are time-consuming and re-
quire specialized set tip, and equipment; and thus arc not
possible as a routine test in a medical check-up. Because
of these technical considerations, it 1, for the Ministry/De*
paitmcnt to indicate if these tests for night blindness arc
required to be done. This will depend upon the job re-
quirement and nature of duties, to be performed bv Ihe pros-
pective Government employees

(%~) Colour Vision ; The testini: of colour vision 'hull
be esential in respect of the Technical Services mentioned
above. As retards (he non-Technical Services/posts the
Miiwtn-/Departmerit concerned will have [0 inform ihf
Medical Hornd ihp.t ihe Candidas fs for n service requiring
colour vision cvnmination or not

Colour perception should be praded into a hichcr and
lower 5nde depending upon the size of aperture in 1he
Ifliilcrn as- described in 'he table below :—

Grade

1. Distance between
fhc lamp and can-
didate

2, Size of aperture .
3. Time of exposure

Higher Grade
of Colour
perception

. If.'
. I •"? mm.

5 seconds

Lower Grade of
Colour

Perception

13 m.m.,
5 seconds

For the Indian Railway Traffic Service and for other .Ser-
vices conCtriKd wilh the safety of the public higher grad«
of toluur vision is essential but for others lower grade of
colour vision should be considered sufficient.

Satisfactory colour vision constitutes recognition wilh
ease and without hesitation of signal red, signal green and
white colours. The use of Ishihara's plates, shown in good
light and a .suitable lantern like Edrtdge Green's shall be
con idcred quite dependable [or testing colour vision. While
cither of the two tctts may ordinarily be considered sulli-
dent in respect ot the t,e< vices concerned with road, rail
and nir trallic, it is essential to carry out the, lantern test,
tn doubtful CJJCS where a candidate fails to qualify when
tested by only one of the two tests, both the resU should
be employed. Howevei, both the Ishihara's plates and
Edridpe Green';, lantern shall be used for testing colour
vision of candiduics for appointment to the Indian Railway
Traffic Service.

th) Ocultir Loniliiiun^ other than visual acultx.—
(i) Any organic disease or a progressive refractive error,

which is likely, to result in lowcrine the visual acuity, should
be considered n disqualification,

(.ii) Squint : Foi technical seivices where the piescnce ot
binocular vision Is essential, squint, even if the visual acuity-
in each eye is of the prescribed landard, should be con-
sidered a disqualification. For other services the presence
of squint should not be considered as a disqualification if
the visual acuity is of the prescribed standards.

(iii) Tf n pcr;on has one eye or if he has one eye which
has normal vision and the other eye is ambylyopic or ha«
subnormal vision, the usual effect is that (he person Jacks
steieoscopic vision for perception of depth. Such vision 1*
not necessary for many civil posts. The medical board may
recommend as fit, such persons provided the normal eye run

(i) 6/fi distant vision and ,T 1 near vision with or with-
out glasses, provided the error in any meridian is
not more than 4 dioptres for distant vision.

(ii) has full field of vi ion.
(iii) normal colour vision wherever required.

I'rovidcd I he board is satisfied that the candidate can per-
forni all the functions for the particular job in question,

The above relaxed standards of visual acuity will NOT
apply fo candidates for posts/services classified as 'TECHNI-
CAL'. The Ministry 'Department concerned will have to
inforn Ihe medical board that the candidate is for a 'TECH-
NICAL' p'.>st or not.

liv) Contact Lcn\;:* : Dunnit (he medical examination of
u candidate, the use of contact lenses is not to be allowed-
It is necessary lh[>t when conducting eye test thc illumlrm-
tion of thc type letters for distani vision should have an
illumination of (5 fool-candles.

7. Blood pressure
The Board will use its discretion regarding Blood Pressure.

A roujjh method of c.-iluulatinii normal maximum systolic
pressure if as follows t—•

(i) With yonns subjects 15-—25 yearn of age the ave-
rage is about 100 plus the age.

(ii) With subjects ovci 25 years of age the general
rule of 110 pins half the ape seems quite satisfactory.

iV.W,— \ i u genera! rule any systolic pressure over 140 him.
.'•lid diuatob'c over go mm. should be regarded as suspicious
and the candidate should be hospitalised by the Board before
juviir; their final opinion regarding the candidate's fitness or
otherwise. The hospitalization leporl should indicate whether
•he rise in blood pressure is of a transient nature due to
("-\citement etc., or whether it is due to anv organic disease-
In all such ca^es X-ray and clcctrocnrdiofircphic examinations
of heai! r.nj blood urea clearance test should also be done
:IH .1 routine. The final decision as to the fitness or otherwise
of a candidate, will, however, rest with the medical board oniv.

Method of taking Blood Pressure

The rnmur./ manometer type of instrument should be used
as a rule. The measurement should not be taken witjiia
fifteen minutes of any exercise or excitement. Provided tke
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patient, and particularly his arm is relaxed, he mav be cither
lyiiiK or Siting. Tlie arm is supported comfortably at the
patient's side in a more or less horizontal position. The arm
should he freed from the clothes to the shoulder. The cult
completely deflated should be applied with the middle of the
rubber over the inner side of the arm, and its lower edge
an inch or two above the bend of the elbow. The following
lurns of cloth bandage should spread evenly over the baf
to avoid bulging during inflation.

The braehial artery I, located by palpitation at the bend
of the elbow and the stethoscope- is then applied lightly and
centrally over it below, but not in contact with the cuff. rlhe
cuff i\ inflated to about 200 m.m. Hg. and then slowly
deflated. The level at which the column stands when soft
successive sounds are heard represents the Systolic Pressure.
When more air is allowed to escape the sounds will be
heard to increase in intensity. The level at which the well-
beard clear sounds change to soft muffled fadinu sounds
represents the diastolic pressure. The measurements should
be taken in a fairly brief period of time as prolonged pressure
of the cuff is irritatinc to the patient and will vitiate the
readings. Rechecking if necessary, should be done only a
few minutes after complete deflation of the cuff. (Some-
times, as the cuff is deflated sounds are heard at a certain
level, they may disappear as pressure falls and reappear at
a still lower level. This 'Silent Gap' may cause error ID
reading).

8. The urine (passed in the presence of the examiner)
should be examined and the results recorded. Where a
Medical Board finds sugar present in a candidate's urine
by the usual chemical tests the Board will proceed with
the examination with all its other aspects and will also
specially note any signs or symptoms suggestive of diabetes.
Tf except for the filycosuria the Board finds the candidate
conforms to the standard of medical fitness required they
may pass the candidate "fit subject to the glycosuria being
non-diabetic" and tho Board will refer the case to a specified
specialist in Medicine who has hospital and laboratory
facilities at his disposal. The Medical Specialist will carry
out whatever examinations clinical nnd laboratory, he con-
siders necessary including a standard blood sugar tolerance
test, and will submit his opinion to the Medical Board, upon
which the Medical Board will base its final opinion "fit" or
"unfit". The candidate will not b c required to appear in
person before tho Board on the second occasion. To exclude
Ihc effects of medication it may be necessary to retain a
candidate for several days in hospital under otrict supervi-
sion.

9. A woman candidate who as a result of tests is found
to be precnant of 12 weeks standing or over, should be
declared temporarily unfit unlil the confinement Fs over.
She should be re-examined for fitness certificate six weeks'
after the date of confinement, subject tn the production^ of a
medical certificate of fitness from a registered medical practi-
tioner.

10. The following additional points should be observed:—
(i) that the candidate's hearing In each ear is good and

that there is no sicn of disease of the ear. In case it is
defective the candidate should be got examined by the
car specialist: provided that if the defect in hearing is
remediable by operation or by use of a hearing aid a
candidate cannot be declared unfit on that account pro-
vided he/she has no progressive disease in the ear.
This provision is not applicable fn the case of Railway
Services. The following are the guidelines for the
medical examining authority in this regard:—

(1) Marked or fot,il deaf- Fit for non-technical jobs
ness in one ear, oiher if the deafness is upto 30
ear being normal. decibel in higher frequency.

(2) Perceptjy deafness in Fit in respect of both
both ears in which . technical and non-technical
some improvement is jobs if the deafness is upto
passible by a hearing Jid. 30 Decibel in speech fre-

quencies of 1000 to 4000.
(3) Perforation of tympanic (/) One ear normal other

membrane of Centra] or ear perforation of
marginal type, tympanic membrane pre-

sent —Temporarily un-
fit

Under improved con-
ditions of Far Surgery
ft candidate with
marginal or other per-
foration in both cars
should be given a chance
by declaring him tem-
porarily unfit and then
he may be considered
under 4 (77) below.

(7;) Marginal or attic per-
foration in both, ears—
Unfit,

(///) Central perforation both
ears—Temporarily unfit.

(4) Ears with mastoid U) Either ear normal hear-
cavity subnormal hear- ing other ear Mastoid
ing on one side/on cavity—Fit for both techni-
both sides, cal and non-technical jobs.

(W) Mastoid cavity of
both sides. Unfit
for technical job-
Fit for non-techni-
cal jobs if hearing
improves to 30 De-
cibels in either ear
with or without hearing
aid.

(5) Persistently discharging Temporarily Unfit for
ear-operatcd/unopcrated both technical and non-

technical jobs.

(6) Chronic inflammatory/ (7) A decision will be
allergic conditions of taken as per circums-
nose with or without tances of individual cases,
bony deformities of na-
sal septum,

(U) If deviated nasal
septum is present with
symptoms — Temporarily
unfit.

(7) Chronic inflammatory (/) Chronic inflammatory
conditions of lonsili conditions of tonsils and/
and/or Larynx. or Larynx—Fit.

(//) Hoarseness of voice
of severe degree if
present then—Tem-
porarily unfit.

(8) Benign or locally mali- (/) Benign tumours—Tcm-
gnant tumours of the porurilv unfit.
E.N.T.

(H) Malignant Tumours—
Unfit.

(9) Otosderosis. If the hearing is within 30
Decibels after operation or
with the help of hearing aid
—Fit.

(10) Congenital defects of (/) II' not interfering with
ear, notfo or throat; functions.—Fit.

(//) Stuttering of severe
degree—Unlit.

(11) Nasal Poly. Temporarily Unfit,

(b) that his speech is without impediment;

(c) that his teeth are in good order that he is provided
with dentures where necessary for effective mastica-
tion (well filled teeth will be considered as sound);

fd) thai the chest is well formed and his chest expan-
sion sufficient; and that his heart and lungs are
sound;

(e) that there is no evidenoe of any abdominal disease;

(f) that he is not ruptured;

(g) that be does not suffer from hydrocele, a severe
degre* of varicocele, vwicose vein* or piles;
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fti) that his limbs, hands and feet are well formed and
developed and that there is free and perfect motion
of all his joints;

fl) that he does not suffer from any inveterate skin
disease;

(j) that there is no congenital malformation or defect;

(k) that he does not bear traces of acute or chronic
disease pointing to an impaired constitution;

(1) that he bears marks of efficient vaccinations; and

(m) that he is free from communicable disease;

11, Radiographic examination of the chest should be done
as a routine in all cases for detecting any abnormality of the
hoari and lungs, which may not be apparent by ordinary
physical examination.

When any defect is found it must be noted in the certi-
ficate and the medical examiner should state his opinion
whether or not it ia likely to interfero with the efficient per-
formance of the duties which will be required of the candi-
date

12. The candidates filing an appeal against the decision of
the Medical Board have to deposit an appeal fee of Rs. 50.00
in such manner as may be prescribed by the Government of
India in this behalf. This fee would be refunded if the can-
didate is declared fit by the Appellate Medical Board. The
candidates may, if they like enclose medical certificate in
support of their claim of being fit. Appeals should be sub-
mitted within 21 days of the date of the communication in
which the decision of the Medical Board is communicated to
the candidates; otherwise, requests for second medical exami-
nation by an Appellate Medical Board, will not be entertain-
ed. The medical examination by tbo Appellate Medical
Boards would bo arranged at New Delhi only and no travel-
ling allowance or daily allowance will be admissible for the
journeys performed in connection with the medical examina-
tion. Necessary action to arrange medical examination by
Appellate Medical Boards would be taken by the Cabinet
Secretariat (Department of Personnel and Administrative Re-
forms) on receipt of appeals accompanied by the prescribed
fee.

MEDICAL BOARD'S REPORT

The following intimation is made for the guidance of the
Medical Examiner :—

1. The standard of physical fitness to be adopted. should
make duo allowance for the age and length of service, if any,
of the candidate concerned.

No person will be deemed qualified for admission to the
Public Service who shall not satisfy Government, or
the appointing authority as the case may be, that he
baa no disease, constitutional affection, or bodily in-
firmity, unfitting him or likely to unfit him for that
service.

It should be understood that the question of fitness in-
volves the future as well as the present and that one
of the main objects of medical examination is to
secure continuous effective service, and in the case of
candidates for permanent appointment to prevent
early pension or payments in case of premature
death. It is at the same time to be noted that the
question is one of the likelihood of continuous
effective service and that rejection of a candidate
need not bo advised on account of the presence of
a defect which in only a small proportion of cases
is found to Interfere with continuous effective service.

A lady doctor will bo co-opted as a member of the Medi-
cal Board whenever a woman candidate is to be
examined.

Candidates appointed to the Indian Defence Accounts
Service are liable for field service In or out of India,
In the case of such a candidate, the Medical Board
should specially record their opinion as to his ntnrsa
or otherwise of field service.

481 GI/73

The report of the Medical Board should be treated as
confidential.

In case where a candidate is declared unfit for appoint-
ment in the Government Service the grounds for
rejection may be communicated to the candidate in
board terms without giving minute details regarding
the defects pointed out by the Medical Board.

In cases where a Medical Board considers that a minor
disability disqualifying a candidate for Government
service can be cured by treatment (medical or turRi-
cal) a statement to that effect should be recorded by
the Medical Board. There is no objection to a can-
didate being informed of the Board's opinion to
this effect by the appointing authority and when a
cure has been effected it will be open to the autho-
rity concerned to ask for another Medical Board.

In the case of candidates who are to be declared Tem-
porarily Unfit1' the period specified for re-examlna-
tion should not ordinarily exceed rr.r month] at the
maximum. On re-examination after the specified
period these candidates should not be declared tem-
porarily unfit for a further period but a final decision
in regard to their fitness for appointment or other-
wise should be given,

(a) Candidate's statement and declaration
The candidate must make the statement required below

prior to his Medical Examination and must sign the Declara-
tion appended thereto.,. His attention is specially directed to
the warning contained in tbe Note below :—

1. State your name in full (in block
letters)

2. State your age and birth place

2. (a) Do you belong to races such as
Gorkhas, Gaihwalis, Assamese,
Nagaland Tribals etc. whose ave-
rage height is distinctly lower ?
Aniwer "Yes" or "No" and if the
answer is "Yes" state the name of
the race.

3. (a) Have you ever had small-pox in-
termittent or any other fever enlar-
gement or suppuration of glands,
spitting of blood, asthma, heart
disease, lung disease, fainting at-
tacks, rheumatism, appendicitis ?

(b) any other disease or accident re-
quiring confinement to bed and
medical or surgical treatment. ?

4. When were you last vaccinated ,
5. Have you suffered from any form of nervousness due

to over work or any other causes ?
6. Furnish the following particulars concerning your family

Father's age if
living and state
of health

Father's age
at death and
cause of
death

No. of brothers
living, their
ages and state
of health

No. of bro-
thers dead,
their ages
at, and
cause of
death.

Mother'* age, if
living and state
of health

Mother's age
at death and
cause of death

No. of sisters
living, their
ages and state
of health

No. of s
dead,
ages at
cause
death

listers
their
and

of
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7. Have you been examined by a medical
Board before ?

8. If answer to the above is 'Yta', please,
state what Service/Services you were
examined for ?v,

9. Who was the examining authority 7
10. When and where was the Medical

Board held ?
11. Result of the Medical Board's exami-

nation, if communicated to you or if
kuown 7

I declare all the above answers to be, to the best of my be-
lief trite and correct.

Candidate's Signature
Signed in my presence.

Signature of the Chairman of the Board.

NOTE—The candidate will be held responsible for the accu-
racy of the above statements. By willfully suppressing any
information he will incur the risk of losing the appointment
and, if appointed of forfeiting all claims to Superannuation
Allowance or Gratuity.

(b) Report of Medical Board on (name of candidate)
physical examination.

1. General development : Good Fair
Poor
Nutrition: Thin Average Obese
Height (Without shoes) Weight
Best Weight When? any recent change
in weight Temperature

Girth of Chest.
(1) After full inspiration

(2) After full expiration
2. Skin : Any obvious disease
3. Eyes :

(1) Any disease

(2) Night blindness

(3) Defect in colour vision

(4) Field of vision

(5) Visual acuity

(6) Fundus examination

Acuity of vision

Distant vision .

Near vision

Hypcrmetropia.
(Manifest)

Nacked with
eye glasses

R.E.
L.E.

R.E.
L.E.

R.E.
L.E.

Strength of glass
sph. Cyl. Axis

4. Ears : Inspection Hearing Right Ear
LeftEar

5. Glands Tkyroid
6. Condition of teeth
7. Respiratory System : Does physical examination reveal

anything abnormal in the respiratory organs
if yes. explain fully—

8. Circulatory System :
(a) Heart : Any organic lesions 7 Rate

Standing ,
After hopping 25 times

2 minutes after hopping
(b) Blood pressure : Systolic Dlastolic

9. Abdomen : Girth Tenderness
Hermia

(a) Pulpablc : liver Spleen
Kidneys Tumours

(b) Haemorrhoids Fistula
10. Nervous System : Indication of nervous or mental dis-

abilities

11. Loco-Motor System : Any abnormality

12. Genito Urinary System : Any evidence of Hydrocele.
Varicocele etc.
Urine Analysis
(a) Physical appearnce
(6) Sp. Gra
(c) Albumen

(d) Sugar
(e) Casts
(/) Cells

13. Report of X-Ray Examination of Cheat.

14. IsthereanytbJnginthehealthofthe
candidate likely to render him un-
fit for the efficient discharge of his
duties in the service for which he is
a candidate 7

NOTB :—In the case of a female candidate, if it is found that
she is pregnant of 12 weeks standing or over, the
should be declared temporarily unfit vide Refuta-
tion 9. ~

15. (0 State the Service for which the
candidate has been examined :
(«) I.A.S. & I.F.S.

(b) I.P.S. and Delhi A Anda-
man & Nicobar Islands Police

Service
(c) Central Services. Class I
& II

(//) has he been found qualified in all
"respects for the efficient and
continuous discharge of his
duties in :
(o)I.A.S. &I.F.S
(6) I.P.S. and Delhi and Anda-
man & Nicobar Islands Police
Service
(see especially height, chest girth,
eye sight, colour blindness and
locomotive system).
(c) Indian Railway Traffic Service
(sf especially height, chest,
eye sight, colour blindness).
id) Other Central Services Class
ITT

(«0 Is the candidate fit for FIELD
SERVICE

Kim—The Board should record their findings under one
of the following three categories :—

(i)Fit.
(tf) Unfit on account of

(tii) Temporarily unfit on account of

Place

Date

Chairman

Member

Member
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE)
New Delhi, the 16th February 1974

RESOLUTION

No. 35-2/73-L.D.HI.—In continuation of this Ministry's
Resolution of even number dated the 7th May, 1973 regarding
rcconstitution of Gosamvardhana Advisory Council, it has
been decided by the Government of India to the appointment
of the following persons with immediate effect for a period
upto 31-3-1976 to servo as members of the Council:—

1. Dr. Gevind Das, M.P. Lok Sabha.
2. Shri M, Bheeihuodeva, M.P. Lok Sabha.
3. Shri Ruibtr Singh, M.P. (Rajya Snbha).

2. It has also been decided to the appointment o'f the
Director of Dairy Development, Kerala, Trivandrum as a
member of die Council vlcg Milk Commissioner, Kerala.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy o£ the Resolution be communicated to
all the State Governments, Administrations of U.Ts. and the
Departmeati/Ministriei of the Government of India, Planning
CommUston, Cabinet Sectt., Prime Minister's Sectt.. Lok Sabha
Sectt., R*fr* Sabha Seen.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
of India for general information.

V. K. MALIK, Director (AH & SL)

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE

New Delhi-1, the 15th February 1974

RESOLUTION

No. 2-5/73-ILRPU.^In partial modification of Resolution
No. 2-5/73-RPU dated 31st July, 1973, the Government of
India hereby nominate Smt S. Doraiswamy, Deputy Educa-
tional Adviser (Adult Education), Department or Education,
Ministry of Education and Social Welfare In place of Shri
Veeraraghavan, Director (Planning), Department of Educa-
tion, Ministry of Education and Social Welfare, as a member
of the Advisory Committee on the 'Experimental Non-Formal
Education Project for Rural Women to promote the Develop-
ment of Young Child1.

ORDER

ORDERED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of
India.

P. P. TRTVEDI, Jt Secy.
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